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—

PORTLAND DAILY

1

JM"gg3’

S.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS b publish ,1
everyday, (Surnlay excepted,| at No. t printers’
Mxrhange. Commercial Street, Portland, bv N. A.
Posted, Proprietor.
'J ehus: -Eight Dollars a year in advance.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the

place evory Thursday
nvarlably in advance.

same

morning at

a

year,

Rates op

Advertising.—Obo inclim space, in
teagthot column, constitutes a “.square."
$1.50 per square daily tirst week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amitsrmfvts,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “MAINI State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every paro( the State) for $1.00 per square for tirst insertion4
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

DEEBING

it

r<:!

HALL,

E. ill. PATTEN tk CO., Auctioneer*,
Ollioo Plural), near Foro Street.

MONDAY. Old. 1st. at 3 o’clock P. M„ on tire
y premises, No. 31 Dantortb Street, will besOhUn
the besL biddor the dwelling anil land. House built
of wood, twoan.1 a half
linDhcd
thorough manner, of material the best to be obtained
and the labor day work.
It contains ten good i.i/cid
rooms: balls of
ample size, with exec lent lalii rn .m

sixties,

litfings throughout;

gas

etc’;,llr*:
"if" •***« that
ueJ of excellent

and

tern,

j'routt|,wi(h

ik

P™*?

\V«dut‘Mdny.

3d,

al

IO A.

The entire Furniture within the dwelling, consistBlack Walnut and Maple Furniture for Parlor or Chamber Sets, Beils and Bedding,
Carpets, Hugs, Crockery, Glass and China Ware,
Kitchen Furniture and stores, together with a general assortment of Household furniture, all in tip tup
order. Fer particulars call on the Auctioneers, Plumb
Street.
dtd
September It), l£CC,

ing of Mahogany,

Snuff.

!

in

Portland

on

the voice; acts
nauseates.

ens

September 24th,

quickly;

tastes

pleasantly;

never

Prevents taking cold from Skating, lectures, Heatllooius &c.
Sold by Druggists, or scut liv m;iil. Enclose CBcts.
to Cooper, Winslow
Co. Philadelphia.
W. W. Whipple, Portland Wholesale Agent.
sopl9 eod39w

ed

(CyFor full particulars
Septl9d2d

sec

future adveribcurents

WANTED.

WM.

MELA
flEALEll

Wanted.
for
BOARD
family
location

a
or a

(ientleman and Wife in a private
first class boarding house. Central
Address D. H. B., Box 1780.

preferred.

septl*dtf

have
wishing copying done
PERSONS
laithfully and promptly executed, bv
.TAMILS Y.
can

Ksune

the
ad-

MERRILL,

dicting

Nepndlw*

Porrland, P.

—-

o.

THREE
boplTJhy

Moulders wanted at once.
W. E. STEVENS A Of).,
Soqth Kni| of Vauglia ’s Bridge.

Molasses and Sugar.

iii„d.

coat makers c:iu eocure steady employment
I and the highest prices by calling immediately on
OOl)

™4KTMAN BROTHERS,
332 Coujin

)

r

,,
™®> fed, Molasses.

)

Sugar,

SiiKti-;

1J Thousand Cigars
For sale by
,, ,,

Cl IAS.

wrlhlu

scpltKlllU

members ot Portland Division who sustained

CUSTIS & CO
Block.

hear something

tend the Division

ANY

hotel, to
truckman,

a hotel, coachman, teamster -or
dry goods clerk, tunning. Permanent, sitalmost any kind of labor. Good references
given. Apply at Employment OJttce, 351$ Congress
Street, Pori land, Me.
WHITNL Y & (JO.
Sept. 13-dtw*
or

two stamps tor circular.

'T. n. LITTLEFIELD,
102 Washington St., Boston.

dim

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
FLOUR
and the highest price will be paid by

LYNCH, BARKER

& CO.,
139 Commercial scroct.

julv2tf
____

Wanted.
SALESMAN of experience in tlie retail Dry
Good.! business may find a permanent situation
by addressing Bog lix;, Portland-!-*. O.
septl2tf

A

Temperance Lecturer Wanted.
Board of

Trustees ot tbc
THE
the Grand Division of S, ol* T

Lecture Fund o
of Maine, desire
to engage the exclusive services of a com-etent
Agent and Lecturer, for a term ol six months or
more, iron) October 1st, or date of engagement.—
Said Agent must be a Son of
Temperance, and will
be required to lecture, visit and
organi/.e Divisions,
and receive contributions to the Lecture Fund. Applications with references and terms of service, mav
be addressed to Z. POPE VOSE, Secretary of the
Boitrd, Rockland, Me.
Papers favorable to the cause arequested to make
notice of the above.
Sept 6—d& wtOct 1.

Agents Wanted

!

-FOB-

For Frank Moore’s New

Wo m en

Work,
the War

of

Ag nts will find this a book of real merit and intrinsic value—subject
new—intensely interesting
and exciting.
No work ever attr.icted nud engaged
tlic public mind like this.
Every lody wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as an
opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will tiud tlie
sale ot this work a pleasant and lucrative
employmoiit. This book has no competitor—it comes uew
and fresh to the people. The
is clean ami
territory
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For full particulars send for circular.
Address 0. A. CHAPIN. Agcn I,
dAwtiD7
21$ Free St. room No. 9.

TWO

C. W. DAVIS, R. S.

VINE LAND.
A \I» PRpiT DA ,\D8,ln a mild and
climate. Thirty miles couth of Pbiladelph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same
line of latitude as Baltimore, Aid.
The soil is rich aud productive, varying from a clay
to a sandy loa
suitable lor wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This fe a great fruit
hundred
Five
Country.
Vineyards and Orchards,
have been planted out by experienced lruit growers.
Pears
Grapes Peaches,
Arc., produce iu.mensc proli a, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
in
tLe
Ucited
States.
The entire territory,
places
consisting Mf fitly square miles of land, is laid out
a
o«
upon general system
improvements. The land
is only bold to actual settlers with provision lor public
adornment. The place on account of its groat beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
It lias increased five thousand
of people of laste.
peoplc-wlthin the past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies of Art. and Learning,
and oilier eicm°nts of refinement and culture have
been introduced, it undreds ot people arc constantly
settling, ilundre is of new houses are being cons&nictei. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and \ 11lage lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 calit)', north of .Norfolk. Ya.lniprovod places lor sale
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik ; and
Steam Power with room can bo rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a liealthfW
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautiiully improv d. abounding in Jruits, and po scssing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ot a visit.
letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper
givingfull intormation. and containing reports ot Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune;
J t is one of the most extensive
lertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable
condition lor pleasant farming tbal we know of this
fide of the Western Prairies.

I^AKM
healthful

septl3d&wtf37

Special Notice,
undersigned "respectfully informs the Poi (land
L public lie is prepared to clear out ruins or celor
the latter, on terms satisfactory, cither hv
dig
lars,
t lie job or day, and with his well-known dispatch anil
faithfulness. Address

rpHi:

WILLIAM C. DUNHAM.
Albion House, Federal St.
Refers, by permission, to A. W. TI. Clapp, Esq.,
James Todd, Esq.. M. G. Palmer, Esq,. William II,
Fessenden. Esq., W. O. Fox, Esq.
D.#
Portland. Sept. 7tli. 1£C6.

€ A B

Mir. W. C. Duniiam :
Having employed you to clear out the ce"lar on the
of (Toss and Middle Streets, we take pleasure
it* saving that \ou have done it quickly and well.
W. It. FESSENDEN,
corner

Sept ember 18,1SC0.

store of Cbcncry &
at my Wine factory,

Windliam.
Those w-lio can furnish them in considerable quantities, will please write me immediately, which will
be answered by return of mail.
W. S. M.AINS, Windham.
Sepl. 4,iecc. d&wSw

at

House Wauled.
HOUSE

A

small ftunilv—tlic
■^A bolter the house tlie more pav; Western part
ot Ue city preferred. Address
mail or apply perby
sotolly to 11. W. R. Press Ollico.
aiig20tf
or

ten ament

f

r

HOARD AND

a

LA&&'Uy
8tf>tl7d2w*

Hoard,
““i

at

Hoarding:.
In accommodated with
gentlemen
pleasant rooms am! board. also a low dav
boarders
at Jo. 70 Pleasant Street, corner Pork. Y
sc:>17dlvi*

AfE\V

BEG leave to inform the ublie that I have sold
out niy business to Messrs. Davis & Co. Thanking my friends and the public in general for the many favors and kindncs>cs bestowed upon me in the
past, I cheerfully recommend my successors (or the
transfer of this liberal
patronage to them, being convinced by long personal acquaintance with these gentlemen, that they will do all in th*ir power, to deserve it.
Mr. Davis is weil acquainted with the business ha\ing been with me for the last four years,
and they will have the same fa-ilities in buying in

I

New York as I had.
Alter a residence here of over
eleven year*, It is with feelings of sincere regret that
1 leave. Hoping that my many friends will remember me kindly, 1 assure them tiiat 1 shall always take
a lively interest in their welfare and in the
prosperity ol the Forest City. Respect fully.
HERMANN GRUNTAL.
Sept. 17—dtf

can

Boarding.
SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to
let at 77 Free St.
Expectable transient boarders acc mmodated.

A

Rale of the bouse we shall sell the
house consisting of Sofas, stinted

To Let.
three storied Brick house, furnished, one of the
best, local ions in the western part of the city,
t•0
w owner, wife and son
wishing board. Address Box

scpBdSw

fawlHei. Three

C:UJ

or lour small
Ue accommodated at the White
or four minutes walk from
Good airy rooms
P. MILLEH.

louse, VVestbrook, three

!£r«TmrtI1?beilam* M‘llsTI)epot.

^ul23

tf

For Baltimore with

Pioprietor.

Dispatch.

rTlflE hi .lend id A1 Sch. llUTlf ji UAiirn
«
K nights, hiving plrt of her cargo
engaged > w“*
as above.
For freight apply to
MOSES B.
No. 93 Commercial St., up stairs
scpl«d2w

1

i-lii

srfl

NlfcKEliSON,

Notice.
adjourned meeting ot the Stockholders of
THE
the Portland Shovel Manulaetnring Company,
held at their otlice, Beach Street,
DAY, 21
currant, at 3 o’clock I*. M.

will be

wplHtd

N. O.

CRAM,

on

FRI-

Clerk.

For Sale,

No.

74 Fore street
lot of land
STORE
the
street
3ft 00
n

on

s.

x

*ep7-3w*

feet.

corner of Franklin. Also
corner of Lincoln and Smith

Enquire cf

turuiiurein said

Chairs, Rockers,

bcd-stc.uls, Extension table, one prime piano, chairs,
tables eh*., also one large excellent cook stove nearly
new, &c. The Ferry boat leaves Portland at 10, inf,
inland 11 on Hie morning cl the sale.
HENRY HAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
Ollicc 170 Fore street.
seplMdtd

Drawing

and

Painting.

Miss P. A. It. BAILEY,

A

^or

High St., Pony Village,

AT AUCTION.
Thursday Sept. 20&h at 3 o’clock I*. AT. at Ferry Village. Cape Elizabeth, a story and a halt
wooden house, finished throughout, 12 rooms, good
closots, excellent, cellar, with cistern, water in abundance, soft and hard. House thoroughly painted, ami
paltered inside, and recently painted on the outside.
Green blinds. It. is pleasantly located, in a good
neighborhood rml desirable for a residence. There
is also a good wood shed.
Immediately after the

HOtl4-lw»

,,1°®.

on

ON

ROOM*.

To Let with

FOX,

PALMER.
dtf

A Card.

Valuably House

j. f. WEEKS.

IS prepared
Drawing

and

Flowers.

to give instructions in Oil Painting.
and Perspective Drawing, Wax, bruit

Having

had much experience, she is confident she
please all who will favor her wilh their patronage,
apply at
4I Pearl Street.
Sept. 10—eodlw*

cun

J1IAVE
cheap

LEE &

and Cigars,

STEBBINS,

360 Congress Street,
Is the place. They warrant ail
go-ids aft represented. Don’t forget the place.
Sign cf the Indian
scpl8~<l3ni
Queen._
NOTICE. Members
MASONIC
Fraternity, desiring relief,
call

of the MaBonic
requested to

are
irersons:

upon either of the following
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
the part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F King, Wm. ltoss, »Ir., Henry L. Paine,
on the
part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
t»utUg Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
thepartof Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf

on

LOST!
AacvMiuAV'
Y momtn »,
Sept. 17th ou Elm, Cumber<jasco or < ongress
Sts, a gold Pin, with
ano *wo rows of black and white enreturn the same to Rear of No.
!>t., shall he
suitably rewarded.
scplftdlw*

IVI

iii,«a
flinpl
r. Kim

between Austria

several

|

VICTO-

RIOUS.
London, Sept. 1C.
The Tr
U. S. frigate Colorado, the
sloop of war
Swatarn and gunboat Frolic, tender to Admiral (i olilsborough's squadron, have arrived at

to

improve.
mg :iud his

Southampton.
Preparations are making to hold a grand redemonstration in Loudon.
Queenstown, Sept. 1C,
file
steamslnp Aleppo, from New York
Sept. 5th, arrived to-day, and'1 proceeded to
Liverpool;
Vienna, Sept. 1C.
r.
Baron
Wortlier

form

by

PlAunce,

Sept. 1C.
received here from Prussia say that
a difficulty in the
way of the signature of a
treaty of peace between Austria and Italy has
•’
been raised by Austrian relation to
rl“'

P0uditi““: Of reconstruction:
—an persons born and naturalized
fhis country are henceforth citizens.
Second. That representation shall hereafter be based on the number of
people, of whatever race or color.
That ex-rebels shall not hold office
until Congress remove their
disability.
Fourth. The national debt shall not be re-

*-

in

taken

by Austria
places the execution of the treaty
* of peace
1
s'giied at Prague in great doubt.
^ MJonrnod
Count Winphar will be the Austrian Minis,
t‘ r to Italy upon the
conclusion of peace.
Londonderry, Sept. 17.
I lie
steamship Hibernian from Quebec Sept.
Nth. arrived here this
forenoon, and proceeded
to Liverpool.
17.
Hamburg,
At a meeting of the inhabitants Sept
of North
held
in
the
of
Schleswig,
city
Flensborg, a resolution was adopted in favor of the incorporation of the entire Duchy with Prussia.
Constantinople, Sept. 1C.

I

wLki

.

\\ el),
ter....,h22

pudiated.

Fifth. Congress shall have power to enforce
tho above.
The committee find
encouragement in the
recent elections in Maine and Vermont and expect their friends in other States to go and do
likewise.

Henry (tain Storm

in

*555

Indianapolis, Iud., Sept.

Reinforcements of Turkish troops have been
sent to the island of Candia, where the insurrection still presents a bold front.

night,

and the streams aro

higher than was
Rogues Creek, a small stream
passing through the lower part of this city, has
completely flooded that part of the town, doing immense damage, Many of the railroads
have sustained heavy damage by the Washing
away of the bridges and destruction of their

ever

Southampton, Sept. 17.
The mail steamer from ltio Janeiro brings
the important information that the troops of
the allies have been badly defeated by the Paraguayans.

known.

tracks. Communication on several of the roads
centering here is entirely suspended for the
present, The damage in this city cannot yet
be estimated, but it is
undoubtedly heavy both
to business and to private
property. The water roso bo
this niormng that many
stores and rooms were filled with water before
their contents could be' removed.
Nearly all
the railroad tracks in this city are
submirgod,
and bridges carried away. Water in the nassenger depot at noon was a foot deep. Many
families living near the Creek have been compelled to leave their houses. The rain continues almost without intermission, b8t the water
in the streams is subsiding. Reports from other parts of the State
indicate severe damage.
Two men and a
boy i^aye beei} drowned here.

and Sailors’ Convention
of Massachusetts.

rapidly

Gen. Ranks.

RESOLUTIONS, &V.
Jr

Boston, Sept. 18.
A Convention of the soldiers and sailors of
Massachusetts serving in the late war, was
held in Faneuil Hail to-day, the' object of
which according to the printed call was for the
purpose of adopting measures to secure tpe
equalization of all bounties to the soldiers of
Massachusetts, and to the widows and orphans

Cnuailinq

1

flair*.

Toronto, Sept.
Rss

18.
The Bank of Tipper Canada
suspemhui
A lull financial °f''+°ingrt —jH Vpayment.
published immediately. It is said the assets
will be sufficient to cover all liabilities. No serious apprehension a3 to the other banks! are

felt.

Tlie work

on

the Huron & Ontario Canal

formally commenced yesterday by the
President, Mr, Apriat, turning tho first sod.
New Yobk, Sept. 17.
Special dispatches from Canada state that
the military
preparations are increasing. Five
new
companies have been organized, and an
ammuni tion factory is about being constructed
by the Government. D’Arey McGee is becoming very unpopular on account of his temporizing policy.
The propeller Congress, of New York, seized
some time since, has been released.
was

Gen. Meade is at Montreal and had

a

*52

231

133

29

41.3

1913

g

2

2

§

,3
8

1
a
8

ir.

in

a

s

“

? 3

.5

SE==::S

Miicwiiboc.'

a

Ku

2»

Q‘-.„

NEW1

JERSEY

ELECTION

LEGISLATURE.
OE

UNITED

i»

KI4

092

c,n»Kuscata«h.;;v.:;;:;:p

g?

cumkiriMid::;;;;;;;;;;;;!^

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 18.
The House to-dav elected A, F. Cattell United Senator.
The Senate met at eleven o’clock
and also elected Mr. Cattell Senator.
Both
Houses then adjourned.
The election will be
confirmed by both Houses to-morrow.
The Democrats entered a protest against tlie
election, claiming first that there was no vacancy ; and secondly that the law of Congress
is unconstitutional.
Further Particulars of the Affair
at Platte City.

Attempt

192
w

Jig

jm
179
2768
132

<*«««•..V..V.2JM
FortlMd.27*
Towual...118
Raymond.102
Scarborough.117

150
254
409
34y
5«;
233
190

Srbago.71

Stan dish.*....,...839

Westbrook.883

Windham.349
Yarmouth.229

«B25

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Avon.. «
88
(S5

New

112
133
95
^
591
364
259
6897

80
57

709

_

gg
IS
264
230
139
113
143
us

1271
116
136
254
99
o^i
541
209
ug
3744

80

ao

140

91
177
#3

Sharon.2;i4

107
196
126

267

97

il

85

New Vineyard,. 79

UWJHps.200

168
433

06

111

20S

1

[9
i>
14

14
4
2

117
33
53
64
78
106
10
11
11
9

2175

: 1711

2422

1517

Salem.31
strong,.,........105
Temple.;... 78

3f
60
07
119
138
15

'Vela.129
Wilton,.279

Letter F., PI,.
l’erklns PI.
No. 6.

2
8

Washington Plantation

p

39
109
95
156
274

5

HANCOCJt'tJQV’NTY,
Amherst. 33
Aurora.18

BtuehlU....182
Brooklin...113
Brooksrille.128
Uuckgport.„418

Castino.117
Cranberry Isles.M

rig

1 wor LAs--—

L**wun.-..
Udell.Ill
Lllsworth.600
Franklin...106
Gouldshorou ,h.160
Hancock.m

Moriavdte.....

53

Desert. 86
Oriand...195
M unt

Otis.*.

3t

Ponobseot.116

Sodgwick.,..,.122
Snljivan.,..92

1

29
22
!5

55
1(6

166.
69
36

lfc>
65
66

Suiry. 82
<16
Trcmont.
123
129
Trenton. 94
110
'Vultbam.43
21
36
Verona. 9
No. 7. K
9
No. 21, Middle Division..
16
3256

36
ik

187
101
107
412
132
21

'-ETT--rtr
—2*
80
251;
47
115
y<
20
57
llo
15

2265

»
95
614
131

154
194

*15
86

211
34
116
130

95
100

137
95

Gardiner.5T3
Hnlloweu.■..306
litclifleld.240
Manchester.107
Monmouth.268
Mt. Vernon.. 183
ritteton.241
Keadneld..191
Romo. 36

Sidney.227
Vass ilborough.408

Vienna.100
Waterville.513

Wayne.138
West Gardiner.173
Windsor.109
Winslow.182

'Viiithrop.363

Clinton Gore, .t. 21
Unity Plantation. 6
6244

111

50
181
62
60
150
111
146
16
8
3062

32
29
67
49
91
167
65
So

"lei

16
98
158
25
95
45
5
52
m
6

120
67
67
68

99

91
23
39
5
27
4
12
16

3321

1853

KFNNESEC COUNTY-Complete.
Albion.151
117
162
407
Augusta.817
896
148
Belgrade.,143
148
Benton. 10
47
152
77
35
Ch8lsea...
loo
124
196
60
-34
175
86
85
22
101
56
197
85
76
132

Appleton.151

Camden.387

[Applause.]

St. Louis, Sept. 18.

Gen. Harriman of New Hampshire, General
Sargent of Massachusetts, and others addressed the Convention.
Letters were read from Gov. Bullock, Gen.
Burnside and Gen. Chamberlain, Governor
elect of Maine.
Resolutions were adopted urging a practical
recognition of soldiers’ claims by State and National authorities, a just equalization of their
bounties, adequate pensions to such of their
numbers as have lieen disabled, the decent support of soldiers’ widows and the care and education of soldiers’ orphans.
The seventh and eleventh resolutions are as
follows:
7th. Resolved, That Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, in removing loyal
soldiers from office because they remained firm
to their own political convictions, and refused
to endorse his policy, in disregarding the application of loyal soldiers for offices within his
gift, and in bestowing the same upon violent
copperheads aud conservative politicians who
denounced the war, who maligned the Union
soldiers and gave aid aud comfort to the enemy, has not only acted in direct opposition to
the will of the loyal people, but has thereby
insulted the Union soldiery and broken his
own profuse and publicly repeated promises.
I un.
aesowea, mat treason snoum oe mane
odious, and that its authors should lie punislir
ed; that in the name of our starved and murdered brothe-s at Andersonvilte, in the name
of our slaughtered brothers on every battlefield, in the name of thousands of widows and
orphans, in the name of American liberty and
of American justice, we protest against the
pardon or the release of Jcflerson Davis; we
protest against the insulting leniency that
leasts and pampers a blood stained traitor who
should occupy a felon's cell and live or die on
felon’s fare, and we demand that he he brought
to trial for his crimes and treason without delay—that he be convicted, and that he be hung.
The Convention chose delegates to the Pittsburg Convention, among whom arc Major

The Democrat’s St. Joseph special dispatch
says an eye witness of the affair at Platte City,
Missouri, on Saturday, states that tho conduct
of the rebels, the arms they carried, and their
large numbers, leaves no doubt that they came
into the town to break up the Radical County
Convention. Four men were killed and three
or four more will
die. About a dozen
probably
were wounded.
The affair excited a profound
and
trouble
Is apprehended.
serious
sensation,

Progress

of the

T.oyal Southerners.
Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 18.
There was a very large and enthusiastic
gathering of the citizens last evening to welcome tlie delegation of loyal Southerners.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept 18.
The Common Council have made arrangements to extend the hospitality of the city to
the
loyal Southern delegations who are expected here Wednesday.

Aubnrn, N. Y., Sept. 18.
The delegation of Sauthern loyalists arrived
here to-day.
Three meetings are advertised
for to-night.
The

preparations for the Regatta in this city
Tnurwlay, promise an affair of unusual in-

The
on

Regalia at gprugleM.
Springfield, Mass.j Sent. 18.

The number of entries np to this evening are twenty-two, and wilt be largely increased to-morrow. Clubs from New York, Boston,
Worcester, St. John, N. B„ and other cities,
have entered, and arc licginning to arrive.—
Ward, of Newburg, N. Y., and Brown, of Portland, who rowed the match at the latter city
to-day, have entered for the wherry race, and
llaminill and McKee are also expected. Seats
for three thousand persons, commanding s view
A
of the entire course, have been erected.
great assemblage of boating men is expected.
terest.

Ilawagt

Generals Banks, Butler, Devins, Loring, Paine
and Hfolks; Brigadier Generals Briggs, Gniney, Barnes, Sargent, Cogswell, Hallowell Cushman, Edmands, Lincoln, Weld, Sprague, Wil-

lu

the Cotton

Crop.

New Orleans, Sept. 18.
The news from the coiton regions continues
to represent the injury to the crop as serious
and widespread.
Only a small district on the
uplands of the Mississippi seem to he enempt.
Otherwise the States of Louisiana and Missisare afflicted with nearly the total loss of
sippi
tlieir cotton crop, while very little corn or other breadstuff's have been rasied.
This especially is the case where the negroes have worked
on shares, which leaves them now
very reluctant to labor, and greatly dishearteoed.

son, and Walcott. Fsneuil Hall was crowded
and the proceedings were marked with dignity
and much euthusiasm.

iHiMrllsnraiis »ispnlcbc«.

Baltimore, Sept. 18.

The following officers were elected by the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of the United
States to-day: Grand Sire, Jas. P. banders ot
New York; Deputy Grand Sire, E. D. Farnsworth of Tennessee; Grand Secretary, Janies
L. Bidgely of Indiana; Grand Treasurer, Joshua Van Sant of Indiana.
N ashua, N. H., Sept. 18.
On account of the prevailing storm the directors of tha State Pair have voted to continne
Entries
the exhibition until Friday night.
will therefore be received until Thursday morn-

ItninorcR

Fenian Rail.
New York, Sept. 18.
Xue Express has a rumor, it says from reliahie sources, that 300 Fenians are about to
leave Boston for a raid upon some Canadian
Bank. Col. Roberts and the Fenian Senate
are taking measures to prevent the expedition
from starting.
Nomination

ing.

to

Congress.

Boston, Sept.

18.

Philadelphia, Sept. 18.
The Director of tile United States Mint, exGov. Pollock, has resigned, not approving the
policy of Johnson.

Congressional

Tbe Case of rx-l,imt. Braiue.
New York, Sept. 18.
The case of ex-Lieut. Braine was partially
examined to-day and postponed to Oct. 8th.

The Chaicrn.
New Orleans, Sept. 18.
There were nineteen deaths from cholera and
fever
yesterday.
five from yellow

Wendell Phillips was nominated for Conby the working men of the 3d
gress to-night, District.

:

Cushing. 20
Friendship.47
Hope.142
North Havon. 60
Rockland.727
South Thomaston.124
St.

Goorge.

43

Thomaston.’.189
Union.209
Vinalhaven.136
Warren.208

Washington.16(1
2603

160
266
100
100
62

286
194
103
144
CIS
334
26O
122
276
216
259
228
52
247
458
110

607
192

199
128
213
302
21
8
7098

Bristol.238
Damariscotta.167
Dresden.122

Kdgecomb.

91

Jefferson.230
Newcas le.248

Nobleborougb.143

Somerville. 49

Southport... 55
Waldoborough.216
Westport. 66

39
51

136
74
743

138
2-*

2299

LINCOLN COUNTY.
78
Aina.110
Bool li bay.203
Bremen. 79

172

413

69
206
287
162
235
156

147
*0
261
87
109
66
171
86
132
46
16
729

119
433
132
138
2
92
175
C6
28
126
73
DO
12
95
42

167
65
53
10!*
112
41
187
49
37
103
99

92
18
8

220
219
106
207

182
2728

174
333
84
56
63

51
36S
83

197
284
144
k6
252
108
2268

CO

40

£™<Ue>. 67
52«*er-..

52
69
,,j
130
C2
1«B
13
95
139
167

94
394
.a
142
41
15S
M

27

U°onna.

179

i'ori’|tt>...:.199
Iksxter...
2OT
plxmont...204
Eddington.

124
216
70

272
187
129
98
211
287
141
62
55

271

G6
97
3S
208
86
101
19
129
79
114
36
600
22
159
205

2118

2382

2656

1996

Brownfield.106
Buckfleld.190
Bvron. 32

canton.131
Denmark. 91
Dtxfleld.103

Fryeburg.183

Oilea*... 41
Greenwood. 89
Hanover. 27

Hartford.162

Hebron.139
Hiram.170
Lovell.151
Mason.19
Mexico. 54

Newry. 35
Norway.240

Oxford.171
Paris.411
Peru.,....136
Porter.134
10
Koxbury...
Rumford.....206
Stoneham. 52
Sumner.132
Sw den... 91

Waterford......136
Andover N.

Surplu-.

6

Woodstock.154
Franklin plantation. 11
Hamlin’s Grant. 10
Milton plantation. 31

74

4081

121
M

192

Si

179
189
16
113
148
150
155
21
96
24
90
67
121
120
14
41
60
198
154
218
82
117
23
66
27
101
47
172
1
48
40
5
26

139
204

3199

Riley plantation.

Abbot.117

BowcrUink,.

96
7
9
27
98

Blanchard,.
Brownville.
Dover....268
Foxcrolt.162
Guilford.178
Greenville. 19
Kingsbury. 11
Medford. i»l
Monson.120
Milo,.133

39
81
23
9
5
22

143
60

112
37
25
15

62
52
208

Ilermen..161

42
31

00

..342

Orrington...,...249
Passadumkcag. 30

Plymouth.1*4
Springfield...
.;jK

446

2*2
:*&1

'S;l

,....98

C3

128
139
134

Winn....... 49
Webster.,.,. 9
No. 4, Range 1. 6

16

68

1

o

41

V*

78

s

172
60
48
27
62
42
64
21

7

11

1 388

4031

SAGADAHOC COUNTY',
Arrowaic. 59
27
m
MB
534
1018

21

4227

ran

{SU':
llowdotolram.211

t«
95
109
1
733
W

lg4
Bowdora.
Georgetown,. 94
Porkina..1C

Plilpsburg.,....742

Richmoud..270

2287

217

ji;

®
58
71)

186

113
13
65

Woolwich.136

1144

76
75
701
284
206
78

94
166
98
12

147

52

2528

"iit4

7

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Anson. 138
Athens.ns
Cambridge. 49
Canaan.128
Cornvillc. 123

^Bfleld,.

»S

199
111
60
ia>
64
94

67
357

lh

1*3
191
4'.‘

112

Harmony...134

I'ttfcy..57'

128
g®*®”"''.
Smithtteld.93

Camtnnk.
No. 1, K. I.W.K. H.

77

iM

139

142
62
It*

OV
53

277
2<;«
186

101
t"
90

142

5*

90
149

2(3
000

H6

149

53
102
a
9

Starks
1*8
Wust Forks. D
The Storks. 4

104
151
45

61
R6

1«
64

St Albans.230
Skowhogan. 49*

9g

44

145

02

““"mi..137

B3

711
7(1

189
87

V<4

86

i?5

m
118

8H

Madison. IK
Mereeg.. 136
Moscow. 57
Now Portland.171
Norridgcwock. 243

200

147
132

466

69

9C

..

107
iso
10
0
05

89
60

lOO
117
39
118
5
15
«,a

ii

3366

2643

4107

2326

WALDO COUNTY.

5®lt>st.560
Brooks,.139
Burnham,. 64

Belmont. 38
Frankfort.121

Jackson,.tou

Knox,.114
MWII.. .77.. C2

Swanvllle. 84
Thorndike.128

Troy...114

Unit)',.148
Wlnterport...307
Waldo.;,. 72
3755

593

re

78
59
115
52
103

188

»i

Unroll) vide.213

Uhcrte--

>

287
2S
87
72
206

113
re
os

**•—

*06

174
01
49
85
101
98
95
118

118

143
102
ICO

79
91
£51
217
07

57
38
81
67
82
92

130
221

129

SOI

164

79

147

83

100
136
02
37

40
139
194

129
143
181

74
54

319
78

108
73
54

2G69

4017

2321

129

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Adilison,.

154
17
37
12

71

Calais ..:.822

113

587

Centreville..

27
36
94
75
69
27
109
8
180

5
43
236
56
82
11

74

Alexander. 24

Baileyville. 15
Baring. 27

Charlotte,.

5
48

Cherrylield.*12

Columbia.CO
Columbia Falls,. 46

Crawford,.
Cutler,.

8
16

Dennvsville. 75
East Machias.146

Eustport.360
Edmunds,. 35
Harrington ....88
Jonosbero..37
Jonesport,. 2*
Lubec..196
Mac bias,. 223

115
23

73

MiUbrkige.
Moddybomps. 19

131

NarUmeld. 20
Pembroke.215
Perry. 105
Princeton-. 76

22

24

28
59
20
No. 7, IS. 2. 7
No 18. 0

157
56
48
61
73
35
48
45
8
8

3161

26<2

Bobbinston.

92

Steuben.120

Wesley.
Whitncyville.
Whiling.

80
179
313
36
33
20
164
215

123
21

70

£7

60
128
174

Machiasport.46
Marshtield. 31

33
14
38

119

163

98
43
34
23
101
28
22
55
59
82

*1
102
4
189

118
20
07
60
62
144
109

88

93

40
69
23
20
221
87
80
125
28
67
20
8
0

14
125
17
19
168
39
63
44
64
29
47
40
4
10

32C9

2213

109

YORK COUNTY—Complete.
121
158
Actou,...,. 149

Alfred,.153

Berwick...... 198
Biddeford.,...C76
Buxton.
340
Cornish.140
Daytcn,. 74

Elliot.210
Hollis.,...203

Kcnncbnnk...:... 329

ICcnuebunkport,.,.243
Kittery,. 465
Lebanon,. 269
Limerick..133
Umington,.'. 203

196

ai
129
103
110
2ol
48
99
29
182

14
106

1'I5

41
129
no
,5
43
47
,51
ISO
■>□«
61
119
16

|g2
101
15
47
39
273
196
449
167
139

13
218
76
141
97

167
106

152
20
7g
22

sj

gg

142

24
gg
46
159

5
178
7
11
20
8

42
30
g
15
2

4475

2977

118
108
9
9
31
112
305
201
96
21

7

24

60
132

29

117

North

Berwick,.138

Parsonstic'.d,.190

Saoo.076
Sanford.210

shapleigh. 130
South Berwick,....241
Walerborougb,.180
Wells,... 292
York,.293
|01C1

35
74
19
11
4
7
123
42
95
38
19

4
16
11

156
202

1C6
261

740

745
354

308
95
103

159
85

196

191

202
192
278
181
118
153
242
131
171
192
246
391
267
151

232
359

226

286
347
250

179
228
159
141
180
£18
812
230
132
283

171
358

115
182
240

754
282
104
91
218
191
202
281

304
JO
149
243

130
106
194
249

397
251
136
*44
248

236
321
2t8

280

284

5906

0907

5981

SOB

RECAPITULATION BY COUNTIES.
1M4
1NCC

l

*

1

Hun

Androscoggin,

Hancock.

14
2B
2B
21
29

Konnebec,

29

Aroostook,

Cumberland.

Franklin,
Knox,
Lincoln.
Oxford.
Penobscot.
Piscataquis.

Sagadahoc.

Somerset,

Waldo,
Washington,
York,
Total

14
16
37
51
21
11
27
25
3ii
26
408

SMB
891
8017
2175
3206
6244
2603

2062
C92
6625

2418
4081

2382
3199

7291
1723
2287
3556

3755
3161
64CB
61.477

1711
2260

3062
2239
4227
1166
1144
2843
26CH

2672
2906

44.S24

]|

us
CM
1313
1313
709
8697
5744
2122
1817
3321
'7008

2728
2C06
4475
8388
1834
2523

4107
4017
4260
6067

C84JI8

1801!
2723
2268
1930
2977
4031
!X2
844
2S56
2021

2213
5984

40.420

In the above 408 towns the aggregate vote
is 108,078 against 106,101 in 1864.
The majority for Gen. Chamberlain is 27,778, against
cast

16.803 for Gov. Cony in 1864, To the majority
of Gov. Cony add the majority he got from the
soldiers then in the field (2,938), and we have a
clean net Union gain of 7,967 votes.
The towns to be heard from are the French
settlements in Aroostook and 50 small towns
and plantations in other parts ot the State.—
Their aggregate vote in 1864 was 3027—

standing 1234 for Cony and 1793 for Howard. We
think their vote will be slightly increased this
year and that Mr. Pillsbury will probably have
a small majority.
The total vote of the State
will foot up 112,000 and Gen. Chamberlain's

majority will

be

“baker’s

ateW^he^l8??:thick and eWv
its

natnrafe'

rapldlvincrCJ,
bertirorfSSt

M vUS^maZ^SS

COLUMN

Mela0gl,

Catarrh Snuff.

It is with pleasure that wo give room for the
following recommendations of an article which
we deem truly meritorious:

Sale—.Showcases.

For Sale—House,
Molasses and Sugar—John If. Lord.
Homos for Sale.
Auction Sales—1C. M. Patton St Co.

I had lost the
Mr. Austin B. French:
of my hair, and was afflicted with sc
itching of tho scalp for a long time. 1
l>cgan to use your Vegetable Hair Renew
*», and it soon enred the Itching and producThis
ed a fine growth of hair upon ray head.
preparation is a great thing. I believe it will
do more than any other
I
roooui
preparation.
mended it to a Mrs. Soabury who obtained it
and used and who could give a first rate certificate. Yours respectfully,
O. N. Soule,
Yarmouth, Me.
—

most
vore

COURT'S.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BECOBDEB MORRIS, FREHiniNO.
Tu kshav.—Jeremiah Kcant, for
drunk

and
getting
making a disturbance on the Sabbath, was obliged to
lino
ami
cost s.
P*y U.J7,
JaiXs Wayland, for a liko otlenso, was oUigad to

l>sy over tho same amount.
John Finnegan, for assault and
battery ou his wi/ip,
fold 912.55. IHs wilte said alio did not want to have
him punished, but only bound over to
keep11 lie
pace.” The Recorder coidd not see it in that t^ht,
and tat she helped John psy tho line and i-osto. and t lie
parties went on tbeir way rejoicing.
Ephraim Small, a lad, for thmwiug stones hi the
street, was lined 91 ami costs. Committed.

The Great

SculUtiy

Mr. French—Dear Sir : We have found
your Vegetable Haim Reneweb to give
Wo
great satisfaction to those who uso it.
have sold a large amount to our customers.
O. C. Wellcome & Co.,
Yarmouth.
The Rector of St. Stephen’s Parish desire*
acknowledge, from St. Mary’s Parish, Dor
Chester, Mass., throngh Mrs. Sarah K. Salford,
six barrels, one box and bundle of clothing.From St. Stephen’s, I.ynn, throngh the Rev.
O. M. Bradley, one package and one barrel ol
clothing. From Manhasset, If. Y,, throngh the
Rev. Mr. Bugbec, two boxes clothing. From
St. Paul’s Church, Buffalo, through the Rev.
Dr. Shelton, two barrels clothing.
From

to

Match.

BROWN THE CHAMPION!
The great sculling match, which has boon on
the tapis for somo weeks past, between Joshua

Ward, of Nowburgh, N. Y., who has been accounted the “crack” sculler of the Union, and
Walter Brown, of this city, for $1,000
a

of three

pull

miles, came

off

Springfield, Mass., through Mrs. R. W. Stearns,
box clothing; all sent for the relief of sufferers by the fire in St. Stephen’s Parish, Port

a side, in
yesterday nfter-

one

noon.

it will bo

remembered that at the recent re-

land.

gatta at Worcester, Brown beat Ward. The
latter alleged that he was not in
condi-

John

Handsome

good

tion at that time, and that in his
proper trim
he could beat Brown, or
any other man, ip a
three mile pull. Brown then
challenged WnrcT
to pull three miles in onr harbor for
$1,000 a

side, offering $200 to him for his expenses if
beaten. This challenge Ward accepted, and
has been putting himself in trim for tbc
contest.
At Worcester he weighed 178
pounds,

I

but he had trained himself down to 100
pounds,
and was in good condition.
He arrived here
last Friday,
bringing with him a beautiful cedar shell, built for him
by McKay, of New
York, in which he has been engaged in practising since his arrival in our city. We have

described both

men and boats in a recent number of the Press.
Some of Ward’s friends wove with him frsra
New York, and they wero
very confident of
his winning, so muoh so that
offered

$Jo0
they
They found takers enough, and Du
Monday night and Tuesday morning they wore
unwilling to give any odds. A large amount

to

$7o.

bet even.
Ward had everything in the race as bo
w&Stefi it.
He had the choice of time and
route,
and could postpone the afioir if he saw
His judge was Timothy
while

27,500.

legmlaiube.
The Senate will be
unanimously Union. The
House will not contain more than a dozen
members of the copperjohnaon family. Thus
far we have
only heard of the election of one
in Cumberland County, one in H ancock, two

fit.—’

Benjamin j. Willard
Henry Mann. »

Donahue,

acted for Brown.

Capt.
Mr

.J

■referee.
It was some time before these matters could be settled, and the race
delayed
an hour on that account.
But everything being fired up, at 12 o’clock
the contes-

Tuesday,

tants made their appearance from the Uaa
boat bouse, and proceeded to the
starting point,
which a as a few yards below Portland
bridge,
thence to pull down the harbor a mile and a
half rounding a stake boat placed off Victoria

Wharves,

and return.
The harbor was alive with all sorts of
craft,
filled with spectators. The wharves and
of buildings were
thronged by thousands, all
anxious to seo the race.

to^s

About fourteen minutes past twelve o’clock
the two boats got into line, and, at the
signal of

pistol shot

fired from the judges’ boat, were
off. Brown pulled his short,
quick stroke, and
Ward a long, sweeping stroke. A dozen strokes
of Brown sent his craft ahead of
Ward’s, and
before he had gone a hundred yards, he left Ids
a

competitor far in the rear; but Ward crept up,

gradually lessening the space between the
boats, until they reached the stake boat, where
Brown obtained a slight advantage in
turning,
his boat being managed more
easily than that

of Ward.
Still Ward pulled up, and on the
home stretch lessened the
distance, almost lapping Brown at one time; it was when they
were passing by Brown’s Wharf.
Brown
looked round in order to mark his course to
judges’ boat, when Ward by a few energetic
strokes almost lapped his opponent’s boat.—
Brown saw at once that he had
got to “pnt in,”
and a dozen strokes of his oars shot his boat
ahead again, and he maintained the
lead, passthe judges' boat about fifty feet ahead of
Ward,
in twenty-two and one-half minutes.
Ward
was four and a half seconds behind him.
As Brown passed the judges’ boat a tremendous shout of. applause went up from the multitude in that vicinity, who had witnessed the
result. The shout was echoed from wharf to
wharf all along the line, and from the multitudes

board the crafts in the harbor. Ward
his defeat and congratulated the conquorer. They pulled their
boats bock to the Una Club’s boat
house, where
on

gracefully acknowledged

Brown received the congratulations of hit
friends. He appeared to be in much better
condition at the close of the race than did

Ward.
The time made in the race was
excellent,
that there was some chop in the
sea and some
wind, though it was not fresh.

considering

Probably on

a smooth, unruffled surface the
three miles would have been made in two minutes less time. As it was, it was the

prettiest,
vigorous and best contested race that ha*
ever taken plaoe at the North. Both of the
men did their best, and handsomer
pulling was
most

never seen.

Ward and his friends
acknowledge that
every thing was conducted in the fairest and
most honorable manner, and that he has nothing to complain of. He pays a
compli-

high

In ms Shop.—Todd the barber and manufacturer of that excellent tonic for the hairHungarian Balm—and who, since the fire has
been manipulating in the saloon, front of the
Postoffice, has now removed into bis own shop
on Lime street, in the large building he has
erected there for an eating and lodging house.
His shop, which is tho nearest to Middle Sl.t
is fitted up neatly and with evory convenience
for tho tonsorial business.
With ids expert

assistants,

Messrs. Morrill and
must do a good business there.
garian Balm is bound to go ahead.

ciety,

_

*-000 00
-ST 00

$4,832
Total amount received by the Mayor up
this date, $488,759.97.

3»
tb

The officer of the Treasurer of the Relief
Fund has been removed to the Headquarters
of the Executive Committee, at the Old City

Hall.
The annual meeting of the Girl’s Library
Association of the Portland High School wiH
be held this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 4 o’clk,
at the Library. Catalogues for sale.

lie

The Hun-

and Freshman classes

more

of

Dartmouth
of

College took place, resulting in the victory
the Sophomores by three straight games.
Dautmouth College, Sept, lflth, 1864.

At it Again.—Our friend Win. Melaugh,
who was among the uufortonate ones burned
oat pn the 4th of July, has taken the store at
the junction of York and Danforth street.’,
which has been rebuilt and fitted np neatly,
where he will be constantly supplied with pro-

visions, produco and family groceries.
him

a

Giro

call.

The Base Ball Match.—We understand
that tho match game of base ball, between the
Cushnoc Club of Augusta and the Eon Club
of this city, which was postponed yesterday on
account of tho weather, will take place this
morning if pleasant, on the grounds noar the

Arsenal, commencing

at

8 o’clock.

The attention of tfiosc who are in search of
who can work on wood in the most skilful manner, is called to the advertisement ot
L. F. Pingree, in another column.
a

man

THE
—A

STATE.

correspondent

of the Banner writing
from Kendall’s Mills, describes a visit to Mrs.
Hannah Littlefield, now rending in East

Winslow, who has attained

to the remarkable
hundred and five years. Her maiden name was Hannah
Penny. She was born
in Wells, July 16th, 1761. She married Ashbel
Littlefield, and resided in Wells until she was
43 years of age, when they removed to Bel-

age of

one

grade, sixty-two years ago.

Thence she reof her present residence,
seventeen years since. She lias never married
but once, has had twelve children, the youngest of whom is now sixty-one years of age, and
with whom she now resides. The old lady is
very hard of hearing, and her mental faculties
moved to the

place

are, of course, somewhat impaired, though she
delights to talk on the subject of reHgion. She
has belonged to the Congregational church
for nearly ninety years.
—The baco Democrat gays quite an excitement

created in that town and Biddeford
a report that the br^g C. B.
Allen had arrived at the outer harbor from
Wilmington, N. C., with its officers and crew
sick with the yellow fever, having lost one

on

was

Thursday by

its passage and shipped another, which
then in a dying condition. The health
officers of the two towns with the city physicians visited tier at the outer harbor, and finding the report to be false, permitted her to
come to the wharf.
—The Eat tport Sentinel states that Gen. C.
H. Smith, with a viow of entering the regular
army, tendered his resignation as a candidate
far State Senator. At a convention held at
crew on
were

ing conveyed

__

Lewis,

Bask Ball.—A match game of base ball
between the Kearsagc Club of Concord and
1
*
the Dartmouth
.aI1
dh-iir grounds of thedatter, Friday,, the 14th
insL
After playing five innings the score
stood Dartmouth, 38; Kearsage, 7.
On Saturday the 15th 'inst., the annual
match game of foot ball between the Sopho-

Springfield, Mass., to-morrow.
Quite a large number of people

Additional Contributions.
Since our last report, the Mayor has received
the following contributions:
Employees oi Ngvy Yard, Kit*'**> Jo
tery,
Citizens of New York, addition-

Timely Donation.—Mr.

season, to be distributed among the many who
were burned out of house and home on the 4th
of .July.
This handsome and most acceptable donation betokens a heart that is full for the distresses of others, and a mind to contribute to
their relief.

Dennysville

from abroad
witnessed the race, and the cars yesterday
noon brought many from Boston and New
York, who were much disappointed when they
learned that the time for the race had been
changed and that It was just over. Probably,
a good many of them saved their
money, as
pretty much all the betting against Brown
was done by people
belonging ont of this
State.

and

Brugger, hosiery manufacturer at Manchester, N. H, has forwarded to Mayor Stevens, forty dozen pair3 of stockings of different kinds and sizes, suitable for men, women
and children for tho present and approaching

ment to Brown's skill and ondurance, and acknowledged that it was more than he looked
for.
Both Ward und Brown left yesterday afternoon in the cars, taking their boats with them,
to take part in the regatta which comes ofT at

al,
Kennebnnk Village Baptist So-

liair became
restore,, to

now^y
Mrs. 8, e/tukey.

French'*

advertisement column

THK

1,3 ™ontha mY

Vegetable Haie rvmvu,wi, i.
fast becoming popular, and Its
tug sale is certainly deemed the
it meets with the approbation of
who give it a trial.
hair; no nerwn need be troubled with humor
and dandrun on the head; no person need
become bald, for thero is in the article alluded
to a specific remedy for all these.

was

344
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71
186
133
35

Freedom.. 51

Northport.,93
Monroe..£14
Monlyllle..227
Prospect. 71
Palermo,.112
Stocktmi.1C4
Searsport.,.£t'2
Bcarsmnnt.114

new

35
53
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Advertisements To-Day.
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.Jackson's

57

40
U.i
Dr

have

Portland, April 23, ldfifi.
b henoh—Dear Sir: I have used
your
Hair Rknewek for the last two
the following great and to me im*
Wh*“
commenced its use.
thin an<i
™pWly falling off.Th« Rencwer immedi

®‘‘5rA.“!-N
hairrX8"lta:
It^waa alJ^Ll***

They may
Aroostook, but we

will

ENTERTAINMENT
Theatre—BiJweU t, Brown.
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40
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The Union Republicans have also carried
their county ticket in every county in tho
State. The sweep has been overwhelming.
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AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
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A heavy rain storm has
prevailed here and
throughout Central Indiana since Saturday
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Jersey,

Tennessee Wosl Virginia, North Carolina,
Missouri, Louisiana and Florida. After reviewing the cause and course of tho rebellion
and the President’s
plan of reconstruction
since tho rebellion was
suppressed, the committee recommend, and
support by Rrgu'"'nt

£

112

..

He sat up a short time this mornearly recovery is hopefully looked

4?

Berlin, Sept. 1C.
U is auuouneed that Prqssig will sot allow
the King of Saxony to take
part in the ftirination of the North German
Confederation,

of deceased soldiejs, itnd to secure to loyal men
and their posterity the i'ruilo of the late Wilt
carried to a triumphant conclusion by the
valor and endurance of the soldiers of the
Union army. Gen. N. P. Banks was chosen
President, and among the Vice Presidents were
Generals B. F. Butler, Charles Devens, Wm.
F. Barlett, Henry S. Briggs, \V. Hiuks, II. B.
Sargent and E. N. Hallowell. Gen. Banks addressed the Convention and assumed that beyond doubt all claims the soldiers and sailors
of this country may present for faithful services to the Government, will lie ultimately recognized and paid. In regard to security lor
the future, Gen. Banks said: “We have a right
in the restoration of Government in the seceded insurrectionary and conquered States, to
demand guarantees for peace in the futqre.rAmong these guarantees I do not hesitate to
say that two aro iudispensihle—that prosperity
and peace never can he acquired, never maintained, until these are conceded. In the presence of this Convention of soldiers and sailors
of the United States, here and everywhere, 1
will declare them : The first is that the living
soldiers and sailors shall have the right of
egress and ingress, with freedoiq to express
their opinion upon all subjects concerning the
Government wherever the American flag floats.
The second is that the bone3 of the heroes
and martyrs that lie buried in the soil of every
insurgent and rebel State shall sleep in peaoe
and honor where they fell. [Applause.] We
then say here in Faneuil Hall, in the midst of
the soldiers and sailors of Massachusetts, there
can be no peace in this country until the soldier and sailor can pass and repass over every
foot of soil, with freedom to express their opinion unmolested and undisturbed, and until this
is accorded by universal judgment, aqd the deceased martyrs of liberty, destroyed by the
rebels, have the right to sleep in peace and
honor in the soil where they fell. [Applause.]
I commend the cause of liberty, of equality,
of justice, to your attention everywhere. The
platform which you give the people embraces
the rights of all classes and interests under the
general government as well as the local constituents you represent. Equality of compensation in the army, equality of representation
in the councils of the nation. [Applause.]
Equality of rights for the defenders of the
country under the government, now and forev-

Livermore.136

all the

C'.iu-

*g

s

New Yoek,Sept 18.

has arrived from Berlin and
reassumed the duties of Prussian Kjnbassador
at the Cqurt qf
%
Vienna.

Soldiers’

attended

was

The N atonal Umou Committee have issued
a lengthy address to
tho American people
which will he
pi|bjuih&l ip tip: morning papers.
It is signed by C(oy.
New
Ward
chairman, representatives of every Northern
State gild Iiv those of
Delaware, Maryland,

s.r

...

and

Adilre.a from the Nuliauul bHl.il
■uillfe.

"

Advices

hours,

members of the Cabinet except Mr. Seward.
The Irish Executive Committee, headed
by
Dr. Anti sell, Hon. John
Hogan of Missouri,
Deputy Marshal Col. O’Brien and others of
prommenoe, had an interview with the President this afternoon.
Commodore Melonethon Smith lias been appomted Chief cf the ^hre(\u 6f EWipmentand
Leuruiting, vice Cbiumodore Albert N. Smith,
recently deceased.
The condition of
Secretary Seward continues

Candia.

THi: PARAGUAYANS

PartmiS.
Parkman;.

t?

aj

T3

Smelter; Carlos M. Hal], Postmaster;
Tayler,
J.
it. Flanagan, Naval
Officer; Gustavus Hay,
Appraiser at Large; Thos. McDonald, Deputy
Purveyor.
The Cabinet meeting
to-day continued lor

Italy.

The Insurrection in

bor terms

found the place to bnv
Whips
at wholesale and retail.

TIII.EKRAIMI.

MIA.

4

AT

Meeting.

1866.

IMMi.

3

Washington, Sept. 18.
inis afternoon the heads of the Bureau of
the Treasury Department called in a
body upon the President to tender
to him their respects and congratulations on his safe return
from tho West.
The following is a
complete list of Philadelphia appointments, some of which were agreed
upon yesterday, but not formerly made until
to-day, viz; Mr. Millward, Director of the
Mint; Chambers' McKihlien, Treasurer of the
Mmt; Col. Wm. A. Ora* Chief Coiner; J. H.

NORTH SCHLESWIG A !Yt> PRUS

Remarks of

Houses for Sale.
prices ranging from $80 )0,00 to $2000,00.
or
Enquire FRED N. DOW, at 452 Congress Si.
from 1 to 2 P. M.
soplOdtf

A8444.

m

Confederation.
and

scplfkl2w*

WANTED.

1866.

and the North Ger-

Tlie Difficulties

HOUSE

W. O.
M. G.

W 1

ATI,ANTIC

man

No. 27 Cedar street. For ermsenquire of
Nancy P. Alden, No. 27} Ce»lar Street.

or

highest price willbc ittkl,atllie
Taylor, V9C Congress Street. and

THE

Saxony

For Sale.

A

BUSHELS of Elderberries, and IOO
bushels Black Cherries, tor which the

they

APPOINTMENTS.

Health of Secretary Newiinl.

NEWS

FOREIGN
BY

F. INGRAHAM, Yarmouth.

sepPJdtf

Tinmen Wanted.
three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen,
wanted at once. Call at tlie Stove Ware House,
under Lancaster Hall.
Hcia-dlmC. C. TOLMAN, Agent.

tbo 21st.

1X»UR

AGENTS
Unie.a llcni Controller.

Tins is the great“vor
,iT1 ,llc world. Agents can dear §5 to
§15 per day. No hum bug# No ri*k.
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to
travel and establish agents in
every city and town
throughout the New England, Middle and Western
States, to which great inducement is ottered, scud

evo

For Sale.

uations at

Wanted Immediately.
everywhere to introduce Lilt! field’s

Friday

advantage

11LACK NVAI,HUT KHOWUASKS, 9 tot
1
long each, aud one Counting Room Desk, a very
nice one. for sale cheap it applied for soon.

hostlers

as
or

m

on

sepl9-d2t

Situations Wanted!
active and trusty young men,
BY several
private lamilics, portor
store

work about

T.

TIIE
losses by the late tire, and also those who did not,
will
will atto their
if

_Morton

in

OF

S.

Wanted.
Jobbing House, wanting a travelling Salesman, can hear ol one that can bring tlie best ol*
City references ami trade by addressing
beplldlw*_ W. 1C, Portland ?. O.

“

JOHN D. LORD.
Ho.
Union Whuri.

Notico.

AN active intelligent liov,
Apply to

Sept. 12.

%

Street,

w

Cabinet

,,

^lls"‘5'"a^u Molars

I>

Bbl"

40
GGG Hilda,
41 Tcs.
£31 Boxes
251 Hhda.

Boy Wanted.

grocery

Jauction of

store

pared to furnish all kinds of meats, vegetables and
Family (Groceries at rcxsonablc prices anil will deliver
ilie same t.) any part of the city free of chaise.

four

Sept 15—dtf

now

scptlO-dlw

Coat-Makers Wanted!

01

resumed business in tiie

York and Danfortli Streets♦
I would most respectfully announce to
my funner
easterners and (he public generally, that I am pre-

Moulders Wauteil.
or

|X

Provisions, Groceries, & Country
PRODITOE,
lira

Wanted.

UGH,

VOTE FOB GOVERNOR.
ANDROBcOuam 004JNTY-Co.iip4etc.

--

Elegaul Troche anil Snuff combined fer

Hoars ucss. Asthma, Bad Breath, and all ttfsorders of the Head and Throat.
Instantly relieves annoying Coughs in Church.
Cures Cold in the Head positively without
snecidng.
Valuable to Singers, Clergy Sec. clears and strength-

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 19,

d

PRESS.

Wednesday Moraine-, Feptember 19,

ITI.,

Coughs, Catarrhs, Bronchitis, Colds,

soason

Monday Evening,

water
will hold
copper pumps Ilia! supply

Ocl.

DAILY

breS S

icut <>< u» bmiimw, s..tr
ni» o;;-,be found hi
repair.
Thetownorof this propertythorough
leaves the city lor Eii®
comhtg month, and will sell tin's property
4
without reserve.
The lot 12# by 44.
Shade trees in
trout and garden spot in rear. "House raav he examined any day from 2 to 4 o’clock P. M.

An

Company

Will Inaugurate their

SZ rtitoffi

IMiII.AUEL.PniA

BY TEIJWKAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

WEDNESDAY

FllOM WASHINGTON.

news

h."he Ztf

Jackson’s Catarrh

Eppeajon

latest

Valuable ltoal Estate on Danfortli
Street at Auction.

Bidweli & Brown's
Dramatic

PORTfASP,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

On

t ii e a rr

*

P

eg

Friday last, Partman Hough-

ton, of E as tport

waa nominated in his room.
—The convicts Willis and Braialin, who escaped near Bucksport on Friday last, while be-

to State Prison, were retaken at
Castine the same day.
—Cuj. George Fuller has been appointed a
member of Gov. Cony's staff, vice Oaraaey resigned. This is» ,i“»t recognition of the services of one of the best officers that ever serv-

ed with that splendid regiment, the Sixth
Maine.
—A propeller of only 16 tons burthen is engaged in towing vessels in and out of the harbor at Calais, as we learn from the Advertiser
She takes three or four vessels at a time.

—Charles Burnham, of Strong, committed
suicide on Sunday morning, by hanging him-

self by an ox chain suspended from a pole
stretched across the beams in the barn of Jas.
M. Kempton, Esq., about two miles from 8tronj;
village. He left his house about 8 A. It, ana
an hour later was discovered suspended as
was in embarrassabove, and dead. Burnhamno
other cause for
ed circumstances, and as
is
that this
the suicide is known, it
supposed
He
the
act.
leaves a widow
led him to commit
but no children. His age was between 40 and
80.—Lewiston Journal.
—The “leading editorials” of Moses, the
Clarion man, all relate to one subject, his “por-

ringer.”
—The editor of the Bangor Times is at his
post again, and remarks that the election which
has occurred during his absence indicates to
him “that conservative principles are sure to

triumph in the nation, and that speedily.”—
Here's resignation!

PRESS^

DAILY

Latin

took
prove true. When the Archduke
charge of the destinies of Mexico, that ill-govly

to

emed country had just discharged every dollar of its domestic debt and owed to Spanish.
French and English subjects nearly $82,000,000, Including the Jecker debt of less than
Under Maximilian’s able adtwo millions.
ministration the Jecker claim has been adjusted at $5,000,000, and fhe entire debt has been
increased by $190,000,000. The additions' in-

$10,000,000 a year. The
eighty millions of additional

than I? Who suffered more than I?” &c.
Now, I take for granted that to these questions
you expect from some quarter a reply, or you
would not have propounded them.
Bo far as
my knowledge extends, up to this time, no one
has undertaken the task. Therefore, I myself,
though hut a very humble woman, scarcely
known lieyond the street I live in, will venture
to furnish an answer. And when I have dono
so, I will submit to the .just judgment of the
world whether, on the score of “sufferings” and
“sacrifices” (if there be nothing else,) your
claims to popular sympathy and support bear
8
any comparison to mine.
Before the rebellion, sir, I had a husband,
kind, loving, industrious, economical, who, for
myself and our four little ones, made comfortable provision. Our home was the abode of
of him.;
peace and plenty. What has become
He was starved to death at Andersonrllle, and
that by the‘ cbivalric” men whom your polito
icy” would fain restore, without repentance,
the head of our Government. Since thon I
have been trying my best to earn bread for ioy
little ones by plying the needle. At times,
when that kind of employment has failed me,
I have even been obliged to stand from early
I had two
morn till night, over the washtvb!
brothers, steady men, kind and generous.—
found
it
as
them,
Had the rebellion left them
pinching poverty I should have never known.
Alas! alas! One of them perished from exand the otbJJ
posure and want on Belle Island,
er had his right arm taken offliy a rebel shell
at Antiataiu. He cannot assist me. The privations and hardships I hnvfe had to endure
have so shattered my own health and strength,
that I feel, at times, unable even to endure the
fatigue of plying the needle. So that, except
my*trust in a merciful God. I have sacrificed
for my eountrv my all—husband, brothers,
house, home, living—and I am oast, a beggar,
And all this
on tho cold charity of the world?
I owe to the Southern slaveholders, and to
murder
their iniquitous attempt to
my beloved
country, as they did murder my husband and
mv brothers.
Now, Mr. Johnson, since you invite a comparison, what have you suffered? Exhibit
Did
>four soars, and wounds, and bruises I
you lose a leg or an arm, or were you even so
much as scratched or bruised? Where is the
blood you shed? Would it Rtain a white cambric pocket-handkerchief ? How much propWhy, if report speaks
erty did you lose?
true, during most of the time of the war you
were living on the “fit of the land,” in Nashville, out of harm’s way, protected, as you
were, by Union bayonets. Outof Uncle Sum’s
overflowing couiissary stores you drew plenty
to eat and to drink— the best of meats, and,
what was of still more consequence to yj>u,
Add to this- your
the choicest of liquors.
handsome salary as military governor. Then
the great Union party whom you have since so
foully betrayed, made you Vice President, with
a salary of §8,000 per annum.
Then, to crown
all, John Wilkes Booth made you President,
and there you are yet, to tho tunc of §35,000 a
with ‘'fixins." The rebellion found you, I
earn, comparatively a poor man. Now you
are rich, with a sound body, not to speak of
your uiind, whose soundness is not so certain.
You, Andrew Johnson, talk of your sacrifices and your sufferings, and
challenge a comparison. i'ie, fie upon yon! Why, sir, on that
score, I ought to be America’s Queen, and you
ought to be sweating over tbc wash tub! And
now, sir, arc your questions as to who suffered
more than you, who sacrificed more than you,
by reason of the war, answered? I did,'sir,
and I know hundreds of poor women, tossed
from the heights of affluence into the vale of
penury and want, who liave suffered and sacrificed ten thousand times more than you, and
are making no ostentatious parade of it either.
Yours respectfully,
T
'I
Vy O. v>»ET>wiITF.,
n owdier’s
Widow, and the mother of four
fatherless children.
Philadelphia, Sept. 7, 1866.

obtainable except from the customs.
Under the circumstances our Austrian
neighbor has paid bis troops and bis foreign
interest, as well as his brokers’ commissions in
bonds. He has borrowed $150,000000 In France.
And tbe annual expenditures of the French
Government have advanced from $300,1X10,000
to $450,000,0001 As matters grew more desperate the financial struggles of the Imperial
Government became more violent and more
evidently futile. In May last a tax of a tilth
of the revenue of all town
laijds and a seventh
of that of
country lands was decreed. As this
measure proved impracticable, il was revoked
tbe 2d of August aud a tax of 8 per mill,
levied upon tbe valuation. Commercial houses in Vera Cruz are now
to
li*

on

compelled
pay
fees ranging from $1,000 to $3,000 a
In June, the collection of the customs

turned

to French subalterns. On the

over

15th July, the ministry of finance was made
to the commissary-in-chief of the French
army. On the 30th July Maximilian signed
a convention
transferring to the French
agents one half the receipts from customs after the 1st of November next, for the purpose
of meetingthe demands of France. Just now
wc hear that he has issued a decree to collect
1-5 per cent, of the value of the confiscated
church property. As tnis tax cannot he
paid,

over

it remains to he seen what will be done
ttmpted next.

or

at-

short, the financial condition of the Mexican Empire is cxpmssd by a single word—
insolvency. The longer Maximilian remains
in Mexico, the worse it wiil be for France, and
the French treasury indisputably has a bottom. On the other hand, if he abdicates,
there is an unpaid debt of at least #200,O^O,000, which the Republican Government will
certainly ret use to acknowledge. The quesIn

tion lor France is whether she will lose $200

000,000 now, or more by and by,
whether by any ingenious method
can

or

finally

that sum

alter all be collected with costs—the lat-

ter branch of the

J’ear,

inquiry involving endless

perplexity.
As to the preteuse of
governing Mexico,
France is quite willing to abandon that.—
Within a tew days we have heard of the
French troops evacuating Guaymas, Mazatlan, Ban Lnis l’otosi; of the capitulation of
300 Austrian soldiers in Jesuittan; ot'Republican attacks, more or loss successful, upon
Gaudalaxara and Vera Cruz.
From the hny
of Campeachy to the gulf of California, the
French aje falling back and the Mexicans are
"basing forward.
These little companies of
haiiarmcu ragamuffins, tlic ittngnmg-rtr^^^.
our 3oldiers on the other side of the Rio

Grande, are actually gaining ground upon the
French troops. There have been no great
battles.

There is

arc warns

ot

no

“Don’t get ninil, Andy.”

Mexican army; hut there

Republican mosquitoes, buzzing

and

stinging the invaders in every quarter.—
'1 he most remarkable and
hopeful result of
the French invasion is found in the universal

recognition

of the

This remarkable

aucliority

of Juarez.—

elected President

man was

in IH.,7.

Everywhere then, lie encountered
the opposition of the clergy. To-day the clerical party, by its adhesion to Maximilian, has
lost all its influence.
The Republicans are
united to a man. When Ortega and Manuel
Rucz undertook to dispute the
authority of
the President, the one was forced to seek the
protection of the Imperialists and the other to
escape to the United States.
Jaurez, who
was not upon the
spot, who had only a handful of men at his command, found himself universally acknowledged as the Chief Magistrate of the nation, and the two influential
men who had set the
example ot insubordination, found themselves by that act suddenly
stripped ol influence. For the first time in
forty years, the Liberal leaders in the most
distant States willingly acknowledge a common

head.

Supported by

unanimous, Juarez
will be able to complete peacefully the great
reforms he inaugurated. The completed cona

party

so

fiscation of the church property will release
the renovated nation irom a part of its burdens.
A just imposition of taxes upon reai
estate will serve as basis the of a permanent revenue.

The

species ofslavery known as peonage
Indirectly the French oc-

will he abolished.

cupation may

prove to have tieen of great ad-

vantage to Mexico.
•

a

Radical.

At a large meeting held at Cincinnati the
other day, to deuounce “my
policy,” and listen to Radical speeches, the father of Genera!
Grant was present, and occupied a
ous seat

conspicu-

on

the

[

Jt was very sagacious advice which the
Cleveland philosopher offered to our irascible
President. We entreat the Argus to consider
if and be wise. We have repeatedly advised
our neighbor that these intermittent flashes
of vicious temper do not blend agreeably with
the prevailing hue of sombre reflection which
lias characterized the Argus since election.
There are two aspects under which our neighbor never appears to advantage. The first is
when he cants and snivels in a (one and with
a manner equally forced and disgusting.
Tho
second is when he puts oa the semblance of a
virtuous indignation which he evidently don’t

fee),

(o conceal some petty vexation.
In the course of a siiort sermon the other

day the Argus took occasion to announce with
the air of the discovery of some new principle, that “truth, as well as fairness, is always
of consequence.” It was a truth which we
considered oi some consequence that the Argus was sufficiently ashamed of President

Johnson’s Insolence and folly, to try to conceal the fact that he had got himself mobbed,
by suppiessing the dispatches. We adverted
to the fact. Of course the attempt at concealment was silly, hut it showed a wholesome
discontent with the President's exhibition of
himself. We did not allude to the silliness of
the performance, but the Argus feeling rather
tender on that point cast about for some offset Its first reply was, “You’re justifying
riots,” and we watt composedly to see that
charge substantiated. It's second thought
was, “You're another; you didn't publish
Beecher

have

The Father ofGeu. Grunt

principal stand.

Mr. Grant

was received with
tremendous cheeis both for
his illustrious son and for
himself, it being
well understood that tuough

lately appointed

Postmaster at Covington,
Kentucky, is
heartily in favor of Congress and as heartily
opposed to the President.
This is a significant fact when wc take it
In connection with the efiorts
just now being
made by the Johnson party to convince the
public that Gen. Grant and ail his family are
among the ardent admirers and humble toadies of the President. The Jenkins of
the New
York World, who
accompanied the Presidential party iD their late
starring tour, observing
that the elder Grant had joined the
party at
Cincinnati with the natural object of greet-

Johnson.

war

was only $30,000.
The people have proved
hopelessly rebellious, and no revenue has been

was

Andrew

needs no further introduction:
To Mr Andrew Johnson, President of the Unit'
rd States of America:
Dear Sir:—In the speech delivered by you
at Cleveland, Ohio,ou your way to Chicago,
and which, I suppose, was reported correctly,
you ask: “’Who made greater sacrifices in the

debt were issued at 03 and have since sunk to
46. How this remarkable resul. has come
about is no secret. Before bis accession Maximilian agreed to pay to France an indemnity
of lOOOf per annum for every French soldier
in the country. His civillist foots up to $1,500,000 a year, while the salary of Juarez was

year.

to

reply to one of the President’8
appears in tho Phi.ainterrogatories,
braggart
over an authentic signature, and
Press
delphia

terest amounts to over
bonds ot the first

cense

Noldicr's Widow

The following

\\ o uou t remember to
Hr. Beecher's second letter in the
That letter however was published

s

letters!

teen

Argus.

in the Press within

weak.

The

Argus itself
say; this letter “reaffirms the principal positions of the first.” Now, will you piease try
agaiuand
‘■truth is of

a

if you

do, please remember that
consequence’’ enough to make it

rather desirable to consult the filC3 of the

Press, before
what Is

or

you undertake to say
is not in them.

Austria

roundly

Italy.—The Tribune’s Florence correspondent, writing under date of
Aug.
and

ruth, Bays:

The negotiations of peace proceeded favorably. Austria made some difficulties in the beginning, aud wanted to transfer a portion of
her debt, in proportion to the Venetian
population, to Victor Emanuel, but since both Blsmarlc aud Napoleon insisted
an
uncondiupon
tional cession of the Venetiua
Province, Francis Joseph yielded, aud seems now even
ready,
having recognized tire Kingdom of Italy, to enter into
relations with the Italian
Ixoyernment. The works of art, and the histoyical documouto carried away lrom Venice,
within the last month, are to be
returned, and
even the famous iron
ing his distinguished son, seized the occasion from the time ol the crown of Italy, which
Lougobard
1Tings in the
to telegraph that 'act all over the
country as seventh country up to 1800 was watched at
Monza
like
the
national
emblem
of Unity, is to
a mark of homage to the “humble indivaual!’’
be sent hack from the
treasury of Vienna. It
We should say “not much.”
remains a more serious question whether the
northern boundary line will be settled to mutual satisfaction. Both the
contending parties
Rend 111 Be, lrehulnu.
complain that the present political boundary is
At the banquet
impossible, since from a military point of
given last week Thursday, quite
view it
opens a way into Italy as well as into
in Toronto,
Canada, to the Canadian Minister Tyrol economically
cutting several districts oft'
of Militia, Mr.
York
from the commercial
Hurlbut, of the Few
center, and inviting
V/orld the leading
The 'Italians insist,
Democratic paper of the smuggling both ways.
therefore,
the
United States—made a
cession
of the Tridentine
upon
speech, in which he valley formed by the
Alpine
said:
spurs, up to the
principal chain of the mountains, while the
TlUt PAOAN8 OF iBELANr*
Austrians claim an extension of Tridentine
teUigent mass of Americans
territory down to the Lombard plain. Most
mho
believe that England oppresses
The
probably the questions wiU be submitted to the
United States will not bo bullied into
arbitration of the Fren% Emperor who certhe Fenians. No power on earth can helping
do that,
tainly will not refuse to act as the umpire beHere you have the sentiments oi a represent- tween his old Italian and new Austrian
I friend.
ative of the leading Democratic paper in the
No new steps have been taken about the Roit
can
see
and
man question.
how
The Pope refuses to listen to
by just
country;
you
much
the Democratic leaders care for the Irish, who the advice oftho Jesuits and Ultramontanos,
who want him to leavo Rome with the last
have made up tho bulk of the Democratic I reuel1
soldiers, and to accept the hospitality
party.
hy tlie Queen of Spain, lie reluses on
the other side to
treat with Italy, though Naponot cease to remind him that
Rraul and tbe President.
by a
C
The
n,ayflavp a11 that is worth
Philadelphia Bulletin says there is no
ns
a
fatalistically
Mohammedan,
reason why Gen.
Grant's position should be Pius the IXtli remains at the Vatican not caring for the future ol the
questioned, and adds:
trust ne in
the ministering
the Immaculate Virgin.
doubt
the

friendly

’are%J%£opU:
Irish,nln

country
bK,'iUi.e
Publication of the
hi,1for
Ch'6e"- Sheridan on the

of the New Orleans
subject !
was an

evident purpose

on

massacre
There
thd part of the

HOY T

Briguoli

aud Carl

Rosa, of Bateman’s conarrived, and Parepa and the

cert troupe, have
rest will reach here next week.

COUNSELLOR

&

CO.

With

a

stock of

Furniture, both

•urntl.

New

augG

HOLDEN &

Miscellaneous anti
Ulank Hooks.

You need not Suffer with Piles
Since CASH’S PILE REMEDY brings immediate relief, and speedily cores both recent nml inveterate
cases.
Tlie only uniformly successflil modidno lor
Pitas. Dealers want no otlitr whore it lia1! been introDruggists who desire a most cflicadous, popular
and rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to
the Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S.
Anderson & Son. Bath; if. H. flay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury. Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and
other Druggists.

PAPER

Ciyo

A

Agent tor the State of Maine for the sale and

application of H. W. .JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFlufG. would call attention to the feet that this rooting
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and
Wert Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof
canto given oi its Biiperority over all other kind of
rooting in Its adaptability to all kinds of ools,
whether steep or flat. Its durability which exceeds that, of common tin, i s cheapness costing only
a boot hall’ as much, its lightness, weighing notiaore
than one pound to the square foot. Its beauty, presenting an unroken surface ot stone, tha may be
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is ipsured by a 1 insurCompanies at same rates as tin, or other fire
proof roofs. Any Rjury resulting irom acc;dent, can
nc easily repaired by any inte.ligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metai roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This ooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement, and Preservative Paint for sale.
Agents
For terms and
wanted in every town in the state.
j rices apply to
WM. H. WALKER. General Agent,
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple »t. Portland.
ance

pleased

Z.K.

HARMON,
Claim

ongGdtfsN

By Saving

Using

ana

3uj.

i-Vnn’a Salt

one

Box

Manufacturing Oo.’s

sa-Ponifteri
(

rarents ol 1st and

8th Feb. 1859.1

Portland, Mar. 26, I860.
I eheerlully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will he fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.

DOWNES,
ME It CHANT TAILOR,

EASTMAN BROTHERS

10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
or ••‘VGALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 36 Cents, Directions on each box. For sale at
ali Drug and Grocery Stores.
mligSdlimsN

Dry Goods,
Have Rcmoviji

place

their

to

imstNEsa

of

may be

Portland, July 31—<11 f

EXPRESS NOTICE.

For the present

NO.

Portland & New York
WILL FORWARD

perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr JgfelO’CCsudly
gihts.
for tbo

Nursery.

Its

50 YEARS.

For over HO years. I>r. S. O. RICHARDSON'S
SHERRY wrKH BITTERS lias liecn used liy tlio
public to correct morbid and inactive functions ql' the
human
system. flt promotes healthy gastric secretion
corrects Liver derrangement. will relieve Rheumatic
aff ections, cure Jauiulice, Indigestion. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening
propejrties will invigorate the convalescent, and it will
afford comfort and relief to the aged, by stimulating
the constitution to resist its impending infirmities.
Thousuuds of the venerable population of New
England are sustained in health, their life prolonged
to epjoy vigorous ami
happy old age. by regular and
moderate use of Dr. Bichardgon’s Sherry Wine
Bitters.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston,
and sold by tho Druggists.
snaitglPeodawlm*
Lover* of fine and rare Wine* will rejoice
to learn that Messrs. RUED, CUTLER & CO.. Boston. Invc received a lot of that celebrated brand.
Muscat «Pi:blf, so highly prized in Europe.
It
ranks with the Constancin, and Tokay. Connoisseurs
pronounce the Muscat Debug the finest Wine imported. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, for
it is tho pure juice of the Grape,and besides is mild
and delicious to the taste.
They contJhue to Iwvo the celebrated imported
Tonic, Hygienic Wink, endorsed by all physicians.
Sold by GKO. D. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, -and
all respobtuble
REED, CUTLER & Co.,
General Agents for Now England.
sepCdtf

Druggists.

ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Scratch,

Scratch,

WHEATON’S

Scratch!

OINTMENT

Will Care Ike lick ia Fgrlr-Gigbl Ilsur.,
Also cures SALT EHKUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will ho torwarded iiy mail, dec ot postage, to any part ot the
United States.
Oct25.1865.—ss d&wlyr
Some Folks Can't Sleep Nights.—Wc are mow
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
uia tho great public
generally, with the standard and
•malitablc remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for tlio euro of all
tonus of Nervousness. Jt is rapidly superseding every preparation of opium—the well-knowu result of
which is to produce costivenoss and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
ami induces regular action of the bowels and secretive
organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such uiuvcrsal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy. Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ami all the fearful
mental and botlily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price £3.

GEO. C. GOODY/IN & CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Poston.
augllsiilyd&w

The DistreHS
occasioned by having the skirts weigh heavily around
the waist is entire!v obviated by the
adoption of M 4«j.\m Fov’s
Corset SiUbt

be bad

everywhere

Supporter, which may

CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN AND MOST
SUPEBlOli CLAIRVOYANT
living i„
lor a short time, lias taken rooms at the Adams
House. She treats every form of disease even the
worst, cases of Consumption—and never attempts a
cure where success is not certain.
ller niedhinos arc perfectly harmless, known to
herself only, ami will effect a' thorough and pcruiaent cure In the shortest time.
Testimonials from
many of the lirst Jiuuilies In Poston given if required.
One examination is sulllcient to decide any case.
Examination lee $3.00 and perfect Kalistaetion
guarantied.
Oflice hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Mrs. S. lias prepared an iutalihlc remedy for the
preventSon and cure of CHOLERA. which* will bo
found speedy and effectual in its
operation.

THE

Boston,

aug24-&iulawlm

Mr.TC.VLF’S GRE.VT RHEUMATIC REMEDY S flic
only cure fir Rheumatism ever hnown, and it is as
wonderHil in its nature ascertain in ilw ©tfect.
aug i£4-snlm

As

good

Fine, Medium

was ever

Low Priced

Xi;w

exhibited in Poston,
at tbo

is

now

cAltPET

being opened

HALLS,

116 TREMONT STREET,
Which, togetbor with

Window

Shades and
Will be

a

Upholstery Goods,

sold at very

bv every Stoamor
U 'm

MiunXkctnrer.

iyll

Susceptible of from £25 to 50,C25 changes each.
For

upon

use

Office & Other

House, Store,

Doors,

and for

Acknowledged by all

the

Emery <D Waterhouse, Middle Sti
AXD

King Dexter, 28Preble St.
Manufactory at
Providence? Rhode Island.
BcptlSeod&wtf
<0

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from onc-fourlh
miles.

prepared

to

fill orders for frames

or

Apply to
PERKINS, TYL-Jt & CO.,
North Stratford, N. II.

or

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO..

Iligli Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot, of High
Street.
sdptG d&wtf

Annual

Meet lug.

Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester

Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will do held at the office of the
in the Depot, in Portland, on Weinesday,
the third day ot October next, at ten o’clock in thp
to
act upon the following business, viz:
tort-noon,
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year,
aud to transact any other business that may
legally

Company

before them.
By order of the Directors.
L. PIERCE, Clerk.
1866.
Sept. 17th,
scptSdtd

come

The undersigned have this day formed
soip under the name and style of

a copartner-

No. 31 FREE

new

STREET,

Where may be found one of the largest and best
selected etocKs of

WOOLENS
in
at

DRADBIJRY & Nvveat, Councilors at Law,
A> No. 243 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
Bion Bradbury.
L. I>. M. Sweat.
jul lift
Merrill Ac

Co., Selling Low lor Cash, at
31 r> Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall,
ET.
Maine.

THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have
• removed »bc balance ol our stock saved from the
tire to i) Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
lavor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER & C >.,
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf

CF.

LOTIVROP a
moved co 151 Commercial

MORNE,

nsar

•

new

various brandies and at lower rates.

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor,
Office removed to Loathe *Sr (lore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. *T. Noyes.
July'J, 18G6.

«& CO. may tie found at
street, store formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and lx? pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf

A

proof and water
proof roonng. Pronounced by Solon
arm the farmer's Club of New
i'ork,
oac of
1 ll.e
110
greatest inventions of the age.
We are satiaticl lhattliis article will recmnmm„i
J
lUjelf, and wliou known, will bo in
ure nnw

mm.Iu

llobiulon

untvei™
~...

i.

Scarlwro’, will

bo

E

promptly attended to!
dA-wtt

M

O

V

A

JL.

I

w7r. Johnson,
DENTIST,

Has Removed his Office to 13 1.3 Free Si
Second Houselrom H. H. Hay’s Apotheearv
Store.
mayl#
d&iyif

Lime,

16tf middle Street, Portland, Hie.

Hosiery, Gloves,
No. IS Free
aug2idtf

Attorneys

MARK,

:iug31-dff

“Arcade.”

|

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

JO&KPJl

jyi)lf

r

streets._

iyU

Wool and Wool

PORTLAND, ME.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

PLAIN AND

PAINTER,

lias resumed business at

PINGRER,
and Model Maker,
2

S

244

AJJCTIO N JJ E 11 S
Heal Estate

No- 11

HOUSE,

sept4d3\v

Warranted Goods from the best ol* American and
Froneh Stock.
C3P“No trouble to show goods. Custom work and

chants' E\.dinn,

by
CIOARB.
jullCtt
for sale

PORTLAND FIVE CENT’S SAVINGS BANK
1
IPsrtUn.] Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 10 Free street
°fflce hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4P.M. every busim as day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of slating to
tlie Depositors that the Baik ba« sustained no lo.-s
ol any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.
Jyf_NATH. F. LEERING. Treaa.
TKA BEERY. Je.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Freest.,
J_ Portland, 3d floor.
jul21
A:

UTIIR, All.rarr. anil
( omiwllon, at Ih
Boody House, comer ot
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26

DF.ni.UIM

o7verkill Counsellor at I.aw,
No. 19 Free Street.
Byron
Julll
herceV Attorney and Counsello |
at Law, No. 8
Lewis
ju]21
Clapp’s Block.

17* Alitldle Street,
Ii°X at ",C

Adycrliscuients

_auglS—ti
A. WILBUR A- CO.,
Trcmont

11 a

Street,

Boston,

Importers and Dealers in
W KLCII and

AilSKKICAiV

SLATES,
»‘^,rls,atiD8 ^ Careai^;r"
BiSSK N I>F IY, Attorney and
WII.
DeerinB Uall> °PP0»it' Preble House.
11 “0l,nV

A

supply

HUNT, itlerrhaut Tuiler, I
cured Rechabtti* Hall, No. 332J Congrc-*
PB.
where he will be
to
ohl

Stockholders aro
THE
^ ******

requested to call at Bit) Midsta*rs) am sign aj owor ot Atlors. D. SARGENT, Treasurer,

st

•

customers.
which will
test styles.

friends and torinoi
happy sc
He has a tine stock of seasons Mo goo<>t.,
bt* manufactured to order and In the laJulfl dtf
b© (bum) at Morton Bloch
Congress street.
j.a

Cleansed !

Clothing
of

C1LOTIIING
/promptly and
Orders

all kinds cleansed and repaired,
i;i good style, by

Tlnlionry,

be
coiner of
may

Brothers,
aeptfidCm

\'o.

IM Sntiili Sired.

»ell at the store of Marr
Middle and Federal streets.

w,rr.w Mnum n n 11 i-.-i aifiwr..-:

Marrett,

Poor

<fc

•«

Co.,

311

CONGRESS STREET,

Arc now prepared to offer their friends and tie public a large and well asorted stock cf

€AM®ETIAOS l
Paper Hanging*
CURTAIN

GOODS, He.,

Purchasers of the above gemls arc icsis'i ttulh invited to examine our stock which is

Xow, Clean raid T>csirnl>!e.

W

-

ft
y

w
(S

$

>
=1

t“reUft‘ "

c

atVbe m!
*

FORES,

Dealers in

Paints,

Oil.

Vranisttcs,
Class, die., etc.

Continues the I‘alilting business

as

J. C.

EDWARD®

niPKOVKR

B E

&

t

*

» £ r.
•»

Made of the Best Malarial* in the moat tlncmigli
manner, and ret civtng t'ONs i’ANTLV JMl‘tM'1
MKN'lS uudcr the Mii*cr\>i» n or

THE OKU;INAL INVENTOI.
livery variety of
Van, Con', Railroad, Cla.nm.i ami CtmaUr, /rag.
gUU'. Co^fnii/mrrt', Cuielurt', C.nerrC, a.t)
Cold Scalca, Recam, Spring
Dalancea.fr..
For sale at our

Window

usual,

aug^ltf

W A R K H O XI S
1 IS

K

M IL K S Til EE T
BOSTON.

& CO.’S

FELT

-AND

Composition Roofing!
{pF* Purebsaers arc invited jo call ;ind cxwnlnc
elsewhere.
.IOHN DENNIS *
CO.,
77 Commercial Street,
dtf
aug3

1luirclrisinif

? ? S

Me.

ju.

scpl3dlw

ol

Men’s and Hoy’s Clothing and Furnishing ».issls and
is daily ntanutacinriag to keep a good
for Ins
many friends and customers. Uur motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. OurC’ustO" Department caunot be excelled in giving sales faction to its patrons.
No. |t)7 Federal street.
Quick Sales and Small
Profit*. Leave your orders.
j>2t;-li

GENTS.

Doiliiind,

received for all papers in Maine
,
t0""'V,- ""low Ic.t

CHARLES

< oun-

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company,
ney

_____

•

AIF._
CO.,

No. 3 Custom House AVImrt.

ROOFING
F

&

Mctc,iuu,s’ Change, No. Long

llcpairing at market rates.

—

Jyl*___

Merchant Tailor at hi told and
Mil.liasREDDY,
added largely to his ready made stock

lli'okevs,

1'OIiri.AJfO

SCpSrttf

Wbarlr

domestic Clears
C. C. MITCHELL & SON
17$ Fore Street.

have removed to

No. 1 Galt Flock, Comniarcial Street.

Clapp's Block Congress St.,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

and

CLOTHING,

JyCOdtf

M)\ ERTJSJNG

DEALERS IN

CO.

II AWFACTHRr.il OP

dtf

AT WELL

McCARLAR,

offer at

we

purchasers.

DEN TINT,

O 1’ H
Bboeit, IfntM untl iTotbiiiff.
Benj. Fogg may bo found ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, loot »* Excuanee

imported

J. T. LEWIS cl

l»« FORE STREET.

Xo. 11 Mar Ad Square,

200 M.

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

XlATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
Square, over Swcetsir’s Apothejyio—ti
store._

BO

Furnishing Goods,

DR. C. KIMBALL,

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND CHE3TNUTSTS.

&

PAIATER.

July Cl, POP,._

Hair-Dressing Rooms,

ELMOT

SCHUMACHER,

-AND

'^'Orders Irom Founders, Mannlacturers. PrintPainters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers,
promptly executed.
soplsd.x w3m
’

prom | it

solicited.

At present to bo fiuiml at bis residence

Mb.

ers.

additional stock ol

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM*

FRESCO

jySOtf

lot of

Having taken the Chambers

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

Mill-wright,

St., Portland,

Orders Irom out ol t>wn

C'HAS. j.

F.

No. 16 Preble

tt

attended to.
May 142—dll

a new

317 CONGRESS STREET,

vm-wiiiaintnB

STUOOO AND MASTIC W0&KE28.
Oak Street, between, Congrew and Free HU.,

y

Can be found at the Store of F. A" C. lb Nash. 174
Foie Street.
jyll 11'

Machinist and

-ORNAMENTAL

li)7 I’cl. r.il Suvet.
dtf

and look at our fine stock ol goods before pure! aslng
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We gnat ante e sat islac ttou to all on r
customers.
M. L. BlTKK.
8, XMEU&Olf.
ium
Portland, June 10, l$60r

Chni. II.

FERNY,

wa.sLe<!.

all of Hie l*esl style and quality, which
snch prices as cannot tail t) tutisly all
Don’t fail to call at

&c.

PORTLAND, MK.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washinj

H. M. FAYSOX,

L.

Hats,Gaps

an

and Gents’

•

H LAST V) M h] RS.

bYTale,

this day received

REEVES,
Skins, AD.Turnvereln
llall

GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ML
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
Wo pav Cash for every thing we bny.
jettJt

ROSS A

■

can

Also Ilanul'aeturera ot

PEBDES, KIDS, DININGS,

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,
Temple Sired, first f'Qor from Congress Street,

IN THE BOODY

S. E. SPUING may l»o round at the store of
Fletcher 4r.Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

A

cial

It E EM AN & KIM HALL,

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wo«J-pnllors ami Dealers in

—AND—

o. s.
SIGN

A. P. Beown.

—

PBABSOX,
Gold and Silver Plater

Pattern

dispatch.

Navy Agent.

if

KEDDV, l*ro|>rirlor,

Coats, Pants and Vests !

Merchants,

«TAll Claims against tl»e. Government promptly

XATHAX ULEAVnS.

T UK E Y

STREET,

tor vessels with

collected.
$. 1*. Brown, Late
.Juno
d3m

M.

May l'J—dly

Plaster,

GW Particular attention paid to the sale ot
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Grand »\
lame, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Bay, Potatoes, Com
Oats, &e., Ac.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, aid
through our correspondence in all parts of tpe
United States. Highest Kates of Freights obtained

Near Middle Street.
HOW A 111*.

me.

ENGLISH COO I S

EMERSON <0 II UR R

Street,
Jnnelti

465 Ninth Street, Washington D. C.

PORTLAND, M .NE.
Oflice No. 17 Free Street,

& Co.,

Portlaud, Mnioc,

Commission

Small Wares, &c.,

HOWARD A

Commercial

suits ol th**.,.

more

NEW CLOTHIoG UP Tl;W« !

s. i*. meow:* ft soy,

GOODS.

Street,

Clement and
ror.Ti.ANR,

Small, Wholesale Dealers in

Late Merrill &

LOVEJOY,

G.

33

CUSHING,

Shop atC. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Fact jry No.

jul20__

FOB FLAT OB (STEEP ROOFS.
lire

and

J.

nOVft*65ltf

Wholesale Dealer in

augtS—tf

to No. 16 Market
cary

!

a re

Carriage Trimmings.

MIBBBILL BEOS. <£

Street#1

)

CHAPMAN.

—axd—

SB.

J. WALKER
flHARLES
^
No. 150 Commercial

Fret*

1S

PORTLAND, MI.

STOCK BROKER.

31 COMMERCIAL

Warranted Water-Tight and Durable.

CHEAP, light, flexible,

Saddlery Hardw

El.

Also

Woolens,

|

DAVIS.

E.

R1CII & BON, 138 Exchange street.
Coffins and Caskets: also, Me lauc Burial
Caskets.
jy20

Wholesale Dry Goods,

Roofing

F.

Xo. 1ST FOliE STHEET,
Over Wall's Clothing Store.
PORTLAND. Maine.
UnglS-lf

Deering. Milliken

BLOCK,

axd deaxebs in

ot

and

Goods
Arcade

FERNAIiDAr BO IV, Merchant Tailors,
•
havo taken Union Hall, entrance on Free at,
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Man’s wear, which they will manufacture iu garments to order.
fcjjr*~Firet class Coat-makers wanted.

lliill,

witli Messrs. J. M. Dyer ft Co.

of

CO.,

Dry

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

a

jy23

DYK

Silver Plated Ware,

in Store

run

UOIJBE—NOTICE—Persons hav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan es’
Hall, where we shall continue ovr business in all its

Law, CUTLERS

Slightly damaged by (helire. will l>c sold at a very low
price, less titan Die cost, at
N. J. GILMAN’S,
ugl

c;irs

house.

Locksmiths, have resumed business
on Pearl St., between Congress and Eoderal
Streets.
aug22—lm

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—<lm Gin

STREET

have restreet,over N.L.

jyl9

a. te a.

and Counsellor at

FREE

DYNII,

RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors.
J&.No.E,10M.Free
Middle.
Street,
jul 3
MOUSE. No. 5 Dcering street, second house
Dll.tmm High. Horse
within
few
ro<ls of the

GEORGE P. TALBOT,

Ofilep No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City

HAILEY A

rsiroETi.RS

jul 14dti

Portland,

T\ARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
Federal street, up stairs.
ivll

A:c.,v

the city. wi i h they offer at Wholesale and Retail,
price 5 to defy competition.
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
C. A. Vickery,
Tilvd B. IIawi.ey.
sepl2d2w

Attorney

JAMES

Importers and Jobbers

lew

tlafwill not Aide

Have

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00..

LAW,

•

JE.

store

AT

:i

IIEAW
it).

House

Clothing

find

can

.locust 13, IO

O F F ICE,
A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commcicial Street.
A. A. SlRoUT.
G. F. SIIEPLEY.
jvOti

Has saved Ids T.ihrarv.
Ollleo at 21 1-2 Free
Street, in the Griffith (Slow, third story.
jyOdtt

FAlNCY

176m_JET.

Vickery & Hawley,
and have taken the

jul

You

T li 11

\V,ne lilfM-k.

KTBOUT

«V

T

A

Federal
NICE

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

JABEZ C. WOOJJ3IAN,

IV©.

sept."#

Over

COUNSELLOR

makers waited.
NTRiiKT,
one door West of New < It'- Halt,
d3m

*»J» COAL»ESS

Junction of Free & Middle Streets.

jy9

8HEPLEY

OCI16.1D

S£fr~Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. Ail other articles dyed at equally low rates,
jul
BURKE.

Notice.

STDRTEVANT,

near corner o

on

Purinton.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

THE

ALL

city.
£SP“t»ood Coat, rants uid Vest

Law.

at

OFFICE OVER n. H. HAY’S

Por.TLANI., Me.

be found

Teams Wanted.

dimension timber.

C. M. & II. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

Counsellor!*

NVldgery’H Whurt,

READY to commence agam.

Boots, Shoes, &c., may
India Street,
GM. Elder,
present
14«itf

one

spruce

REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf
GMITH &
°

• for the
Fore Street.

will be received far cut ting and haulPROPOSALS
ing the timber from
(1) to ten (10) lota, situated iu

also

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may l>e
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
jullGtt

Law,

at

McCOBB <V KIXGSBURY.

Merchants,

Commission

HAVE

Opposite Thomas* Block, l‘OKTU\ND, ME.
L. B. DENNETT.
MILLER.
j>'0

Square.

IV

4 LOT 1 f I % !■«

just returned from New York end Poston
with a tine selected stock of (ienaao, French
and English Mroadclotlis, lioeskhuv Casahnores, 'J ricots, etc., etc., which they w ill make up in tlie most
fashionable style and substantial manner, nr.d at the
lowest ]KK>sible cash prices
Onr stock of Read /-Made Clothing I* large, well
selected, hftwgbt lor cash, which ntablesus to tell
clt**a!*er Hi n any other similar establishment. n ti e

J. F.

HANGER,

TAILORS,

AND DEALERS

Ao. 93 Commercial Street,

GENERAL

~

iul20

For sale in Portland by

arc

An Order Slato m »y be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s. No 83 Commcrc alSt, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly at ten ,od to.
Goods at ibe low.-st prices.
j ullCU

Counsellors

DECORATIVE

OH A SB, CRAM &

CROWN.11AIV

plieate Keys.

Wo

EAGLE

LEVY & MATHIAS,

ISKADY«HAS)ii

__

CURTIS,

No. ID 1-2 Markvl
August 31, lfCC. dPw*

Ac CO can be found at Dr. Franis Sweelsir’s Drug St. re, 17 Market Square.

and tbc only reliable Locks made.

L.

PLAIN AND

PAPER

iyI2dtf

Merchant's

RS.

Proof against Paine? Skeleton anil I>n-

to two

street, Portland.
Geyer and Calei.

Free

MILLS aittiougn ovrrnea up. the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., aro now preto
furnish
Coffees, Sl ices, Cream Tartar, «&c,
pared
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.

•

€.

Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

WEBSTER if CO., can be fonnd at the store
•
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

Standard of Perfectionl

Logging

tary Goods, No 13

H

Docks,

to be

Watches, Jewelry,

•

St.

..

Drawer and Cabinet

J

tt

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,
No. 3 Chase’s Block, HeadLongWharf. Portland,Me.
Wm. II. Stanwcod. aug3dtI Ferdinand Dodge.

BCpllillW

CUSTOM

Jyi u
MILLER d> HEXXE TT,

C*r©ccries, Flour,

Leivis Tojgmu.

Congress Street.

Xo. 178-Fore Street.

And Dealers in

9IEBBILL,

National Bank is located at foot
A of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
July 12—dlt

COMPANY.

August 1, lfcCC.

Nearly opposite Park St. ciiurcli.

National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

UlBKO^i:

rpilK

Combination Lode

R
and

First

Same store with

UNITED STATES

I lie snhwrihi’rR

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
N*. U# Tmii.nl street,
Iiosion.
Sepl8d3m

Manufactured by tbc

largo Stock of

LOW PRICES i
Foreign Goods

S!

New Elastic Slate

CAItPETIUGS!
As

over

LAW,

IIROKF1SS,

Merchants,

merit

patronage

IF. II. JFOOH .1 SO S,

Commission

v

story.

a

assortment ol
and

*y»

of

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturer?
■\TOXldE.
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room

PERMUTATION

6

and Curtains!
an

PATENT

Congress,

corner

at Law, at residence
St Lawrence street.

G ACE.

GENT'S FUBKI8H1NG G001 8,
For salent
all for l nst
great bargain*. Thniiklhl to
1 shall endeavor to still
the Fame-.

CATE STS,

OF

angJdU

STAN WOOD & DODGE,

17—dtl

on

Dry & Fancy Goods,

Mrs. Secor, M. D.

Carpetings

Jul

ll

(LAPP'S BI.OCM,

NO. S

IIA XNO W.

STltOUT.

T.L C.

Ready Made Cloth iny>

AND—

SOLICITOR

jyTtt_

a CO., Furs,
164 Middle St„ overT.

lTcXrLEYON, Attorney

LOC:

SEW A

fall KtOi k of Kin.-

a

-AND—

ME.

COUNSELLOH AT

Street,

<0 Casco Streets,

km

1

W. II. CLIFFORD,

PORTLAND, ME.

JnliTtl
OOBMAIV. TRITE & CO., Wholesale
DrjfGoods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.

HALL.

REEKING

Office 113 Federal

CJRKKNOCGII

BYRON,
Hats, Caps and Robes,

PORTLAND,

and Counsellors,

Attorneys

ner#ef

Congress

ang2

GAGE,

&

Sincerely Hanking my friends for their many ai ls
kindness daring and alter the late conlJ.igraliuu, I
lave flie pleasure to announce to a'd that a.* Hie <or-

of

MAMET SQUARE,

—

Bailey 4-Co.

Sept I—diwlm

THE GltF.AT

CII OL E It A REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus. Summer Complaint,Fain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomoch, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cube or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to (be taste, mild, but sure in its
eflbcte, w.irms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate rebel, and a
la-te ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous
or' these facts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
u»r eirr.ular and try it.
Prepare i only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence R. I,
GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., nf Host.n General
Agents. D.
H. HAY, of Portland.

F. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
may be found at Berry’s Printing Office, feat ol
juU9
Exchange street.

STltOUT

ME.

*_ anpsdtf

Wholesale Druggist,
21

o!

SPECIAL NOTICE !

W. WHIPPLE,

W3I.

Law,

PORTLAND, ME.
C. \V. OODIURP,
jySOdtr T. lit HA8KEIX.

•

AUCTION

PORTLAND,

No. SO I'm Hirers.

11

showing before,

ol

ADVANCE FROM
PRICES ^

FAIR

SYRUP!

Cl C IL NELL’S

I>R.

N. PERRY has resumed business at 294 Oonj % grens street, between Centre and Brown street,
op, osi; e ihe Preble House, with a new slock of Hats,
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, «&c., &c. Also, some lots
of goods saved from the tiro, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy23

Attorneys

riot, attention

A. D. Reeves.

sept Kdlm

M AN UFACTU lifcs,

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

GODDARD & HASHED,
at

Merchants,

En«ihh, French a- 4-rrman Fancy floods.
No. 2 Galt Block Uoninicreial Street,

63Sr*Prepares :J1 kinds of Legal Papers, examines
Titles, and make:! Collections.
dtf
July SI, 1*611.

Counsellors and

(Iralcful for past favors, he hopes by si
to the wauls of the public, to merit a
the some.

-ANI)-

__

DOW

Goods!

pleasure

dtl

kiudsent and trimmed In the latest styles.

oi all

1 Luigi's 5 n

A ml Wholesale*
A MFJ.ICAN

('Inpp’n Block, Cengrefcn Hi.

No. 8.

ladles* Outside Garments

yontir.ucnre

Comm fusion

PATENTS.

DEANE,
and Attorney,

P.

Counsellor

A LIBBliY, luHurancc AgeaH,
will be foun t at No 117 Commercial, corner ol
"KxchangeSt. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office or Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
F. W. Libbey.
John Dow.
j\25dU

SO CLARK STREET,

Aug S—II

LAW,

_

U.

rear o

SIIEPHKRD ft CO.,

OF

Vestings,

Portland. tlninr.

£TP*Oflicc Decring Bloch, Opposite Treble House.
.Inly ol. dtf

augldti

orders as usual.
July 10, ItUJ.

MeUen,

MOlJCITOIt

BLOCK,

liavc resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to sec their former customers and receive their

XXTOULD rospcctlully inform the trade, that they
VV have just returned from New York with a
largor and much better stock ol

Than they over had the
which they offer at

STKKKT

and

Which will 1*3 made up in the most approved styles.
C utting attended to as usual.

Adore-Poei Office Rox t.ft&s or at the office
C. II Stuart’s residence,

-AND

the Store

O. M. dc I). JV. KASU

Bills, Notes an 1 Drafts collocted, and all Express
business attended to with cu e aud promptness.
Offices—Portland, 282 Congress Street
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
D. H. BLANCI1ARD, Agent.
sept7dtf

Seasonable

of

Cassimeves

CONTRALTO RS.

E. Chase.

NO.

AT

Cloths,

Plasterers

-AN t)

JAS. D. FESSKNDFN,

COUNSELLOR

terms.

Goods, Parcels and Money

A

as new

with Messrs. *1. M. i>y«r * Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and offers & choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., on the most reasonable

EXPRESS

<£

occupies part

FREE

G

C.Stevens.
Juiy 10. dtf

A.

M. E. Haskkll.

J.

GILMAN,

J.

11

Masons, Builders,

SHOES,

STREET.

FREE

'Hie subscriber now invites the attention of the public to tills now establishment, where maybe found at
times, a large assortment or

C. II. STUAIET * CO.,

33 Commercial St. Portland.

augldtt

N.

Hillman

B B

fijund at

be pleased to sec his old as well

where he will
customers.

Union Street

25

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

Xearly Opposite Mechanics9 Hall,

Vegetable Soap.

Aromatic

superior Toilet Soap* prepared from refined
Vegetable OH* in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladle* and

E._WE

A.

STREET,

CONGRESS

332

REIIOVAI..

36

all

aup"0

.ioBur.ES or

BOOTS,

i£ststl»li$limeiftt!!
No.

—AT—

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE.

dl f

__

TAILORING

,

FIXTURES,

GAS

TO

lefiti.

sci'tH-.lawSw

DEALER IN

NEW RIJIlDIlVr. ON M,WE HT.9

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

August SO,

AT THE “MART,”
Congress Street.

JOHN KINSMAN,

<C- Fnrnae.es,

Can l>c found in tlioir

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

11 will make

Colgate's

HEMOVED

HAS

!

ABTHUIt NOB IE.

W E W

PORTLAND, MK.

nug2Jd0m

(Opposite llic Marhci,)
Where tltey will be pleased to so? all llieir former
customers and receive ordors as usual.
augttdl f

G.

Competition

H. SAW VEK,

PORTLAND.

nng2T-d3m

TIN T

H

A

order such

will manufacture l»
may desire at prices

wo

SHOES,

r*.

Me mil ami Uio puWlc

27 Market Square,

Manufacturers anil Dealers in

Stores, Ranges

Up Sta

which

From

garments as they

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

«T. II. PRINCE.

«.

BOOTS AXD
W CongreseSt.

aug lOlf

Mall._JylOdtt

June 25—dtf

LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

ClnppS ltloek- foot die>iniil Street.
Portlnad.
W. r. Freeman, D. W. Deane, C. D. Qcimby.

removed to S28 Congress St., opposite Mechanics*

is

Wholesale Millinery !

EYE!

CONCENTRATED

generally.

GUESS STREET,

CON

Manufacturer* and Jobber* In Women’* Mi.eea,’
and Children**

No. 1

where we would l>e
customers and the pub-

jylO

residence O

ot the

NEW YOEK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

o£the

upon olir old

V. C. HANSON A CO.,

0ur

Ready Made Clothing
Furnishing Goods and Piece Goods,

S.

34 5

MANUFACTURERS OF

We are yreparoil to slmw
nice Stmk of

Defying

sepBdlm

CO.,

a

I IS FORE STREET.

•Vo.

Square.

__

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,

pupil.

Waste

GREASE,

Express.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSE l1 STORE,

Agent.

your

wait

Wholesale Druggists,

Market

FUBNITUEE,

lic

OWN SOAP!

YOUK

MAKE

to

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO„

Banner

FREEMAN &

P.

d3tv

30 Centre Street, Perllnnd.

sepC

Upholsterers

opposite United Stales Hold,

seplIsniHf

Additional Bounty*
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims lor another $100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns.
OMicial Blanks now ready ;it No. 12 Market
Square.

IF.

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give instruction on the Piane-Forte

IS at No. 21 Brackett Strcotor
the

CO.,

AT

J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE,
No. 171 Middle Street.,

Jyontt_

Special Notice.
rpili: undersigne x hav ng been appointed exclusive

At 27
aug21dlm

C. PEABODY.

FOR THE PRESENT AT

Short A' Coring,
Free, Comer Center Stiee

Cl

GLOVES and HOI SEB¥,

“MART,”

THE

Opposite “Chadwick 3Innsi<»n,”
Congress Street.

Linen
Ilutiling*. VeOings, Hamlkerchlcfs,
CollaiM, Cufts*. &c.,

Painting,

AND

Prince’s

call.

us a

Proprietors.

roCA’I)

1)E

Lacc Leather,

HUDSON, JR.,

prnamental

.July Cl. dtf

HANGINGS,

DRAWING TAPER OF AM SIZES.

WM. CARR & CO.

scpl9sjc2tawtf

H.

S. H. Sawyer & Co..

Laces, Embroideries,

BIBS,

and

—OF—

JOBBER IN

Will continue t he

NO. 353 CONGRESS STREET.

Nov.- patients and Choice Styles.

j

SCpHtf

HOLDEN.

MAV

We have just rccicved from New York a full supply ot

Ask the
Scud for circulars and certificates.
nearest Druggest to get the medicine for you.

B.

J.

PEABODY,

CALVIN EDWARDS <f

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Lei*
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

duced.

dtl

Sides,

and

HOUSE,

CLOTHING

Street.

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

Co.,)

&

ait CONdRKSS STREET.

SCJ'Gdtl'

Near llic Court House.
A. B.

stationery of am. kinds,

OPENING

ICE

sepCtlti'

of

BIVCTS

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

School,

Law,

(SneecsBorto .T. Smitli

Belt Leather, Backs &

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Free, Corner Center Streets.
Have on hand a full
supply of

scpGdtf

Warranted.

Member Ileltiug.
Also for sale

SQUARE.

NO. 16 MARKET
aug20

TORINO,
Booksellers & Stationers,

and

Dlanuinrlnrrr

—AT—

SHORT &

31

FIRE !

Photograph Rooms,

second
dtf

LAND

Federal

105

H.M .BREW E R,

B. F. SMITH & SON'S

newnnd

P.

-OK T1IK-

KVli Ol.ASSliS. &c.,
St., Ptrllaud.

Repairing done

THE

J.

No. !l$ Prw

sepT-dtf

OF

CLOTHING.

Crockery and Glass!

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

In Chadwick'. Hanoo.
21S Congress St., next above Stone Church,

OUT

:

Dealer in

LAW,

at

OIRce

VO. 327 COX Git ESS STItEET

The Assortment of Ladles

Pai^y
intervention?
of'Vpcterad NiwTorkCA<,;c°Ho‘sUai,y

—

SQUARE,

»IAV LL FOU-fJI AT

Misses and Childrens Gaiters and Slippers, for walking, liousc or morning wear, at T. K. MOSELEY &
CO.. Summer Street, Boston, will prove tlio ikiost
fasliinn ablo and durable

sirino A°atlft
p.y jt ^

REMOVAL.

JAMBS O’DONNELL

F UIt XIT UR E

^kicb

A

.€ CQt

1» found

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap,
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vention^for

this contiuent to (heir own redevices within a month, is quite like-
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Wednesday Morning, September 19, 1366.
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^

BUIS NESS CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

■

PORTLAND.

The

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1
Why is it?—At Pittsburg Andrew John- !
President to suppress these damaging dtsson again spoke of "eleven States” remaining
patches, and there Is every reason to believe
whole world
that Gen. Grant has insisted upon their being j unreconstructed, although the
knows that Since the admission of Tennessee
given to the public, as a vindication of Gen. j only ten remain unrepresented in Congress.—
Sheridan from the false position in which he Tills is not a mere casual error, but an additionwas placed by the publication of one garbled
al proof that the loyal men of that
dispatch from him and the withholding of the right in
Is
too
Grant
a
staunch friend of his
rest. Gen.
thoteyal
gallant Lieutenant to permit such injustice to
be done him. and by thus placing before the
country the unqualified language in which
the establishment of a rebel State
Gen. Sheridan denounces the vtlc assassins
government, and he encourages this movement
who now rule New Orleans, lie lias done the
virtually assuring them ill his stump speechpublic a great service. He is as fearless of Inso far a* hi8 povrsr.extends,
es that be is ready,
Andrew Johnson as ‘Phil. Sheridan’ has prov- to assist their effort to reverse his "old maxim
the
ed himself to be. and it is fortunate for
that “none hut loyal men should govern,” by
interests of the country that there are a few inaugurating in his own State a system under
it
as
which none hut rebels would rule— Philadelmen who can tell the truth, unpalatable
is in the White House, without being at once phia Prcsi.
sacrificed to the relentless policy
ot
rules the actions of the President
SPECIAL NOTICES.
ed States.

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Finery Sc U iu( rhonM‘,
Agents in Portland,
ami fir sale l>y all the lending Hardware
5lon |lant,
FAIRBANKS. BROWN .YCO..andt]mirlv, ,i
U-*ni1i
Agents, are also Agents ti-r the -ale of

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated
Safes.

ETirrall and examine
JluJO

onr

Scales and Safe-

#

Notice to Builders.
subscriber having a thorough knowledge of
liia business as a House Carpenter, is ready to

W. T. KTIRORN & CO.
Having opened tho
No. 33 Free

their friend* and the

prepared

Arc now

Street,

well Aaaae.ed Slock of

Large, New and

contract for the erection of building, or to work by
The most
the day in department of the business.
satisfactiorv reference given if required. Orders lolt
atC. W. Cobb’s Store, 356 Congress Street, or L. J
Hill’R. 100 Green Street, will be promptiv attended
ROBERT DREW,
to.
19 Alder street.
seplTdlw*

CURTAIN GOOIJS,

MATS,

And all Goods usually found in

which

ull sizes
Plank. Shingles anilSeanUingOt

hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
material sawed

ON

l;,

the Car load for Saio
150,000 Dry line Boards
Hemlock ‘*
4lKi,000
200,000 Laths
400,000 Cedar aud Sprnco Shingles

BY

and having bough til lem at Auction in Nov; York,
will Hell correspondingly low,

Ot tlic most improved styles, cut from Measure.

SHIRTS of ail KINDS,
Marie to order at short notice and warranted
to Ht at prices to suit customers at

Shirt

MANUFACTORYt
229 1-2 Congress Street
Next to City ITall.

UP

STAIRS._scpT-dtt

Wholesale
JOHN E.

Millinery!
PALMER,

Store

Five Slroet. up

removed1
No,
HAS
stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler
to

A

S t

HI

(x

AT

oods,

MILLINERY!

jNO
Portland,

Near the

conic*

STREET,
offndiaS[.

fA

G. W.

Y E E,

Formorly

with G. M. ELDER, is now ready with a
selected stock of Men and Ladies’, Misses and
Childrens*
well

BOOTS AND

SHOES,

Manutlictiirod expressly for the retail tridc, to hold

200*?
4oo

*i

600

<•

-00

••

300

4<

50

•»

“

«

Hobsou Wharf,
Portland Aug, lUtli J86fi.

NOVA

Faulkner, and Gee. E. Olarke,

undersigned manufacture

The

Blake’s Patent Brick

and believe them to be the best Erick Machine in use
tor several r asons; 1st, their simplicity of construction. rendering them sure in Ihelr operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These M chines are flic only ones used by the Day
State Brick Company of Boston, in tlieir extensive
Brick Yards where 330 M are manufactured in a day
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight,
hours.
We also manufacture

Blake’s Patent Steam

joiins9

IJHDS per Bark <*Clara Ann.”

CODFISH.
IOOO QTS. Large new Cod.

For buildings oi all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISII, for Ornamental iron work &©. Full descriptions, c'rcular. prices,
&c. furpislied by mail or on application at tlio office,
where samples apd testimonials can beacon.

Saint

Now

T. Harrison A:

Increase of Widows’ Pension.

are now

Express

J>24 tf_

recoived OFFICIAL
HAVING
fro
the l*eiision Oitice, I
in

BLANKS direc t

am

#

obtain

now

prepared

to

increase bf $2.00 pci4 month for caeli minor
cliild under 1G years of age, Blanks and instructions
sent by return mail on receipt of Post Oilice address.
Apply iu person or by letter to WM. 11. FESSENDEN, U. S. Claim Agent, No. 34 Brown Street, Portland, Maine.
septll—2w*
an

many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus auquired he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner,
A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
jyftjin
STEAM ENGINES,
PORTABLE
A
the maximum ot

combining
efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and priee.
They are widely and favorable known, more than BOO
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLE Y & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
d3in
jul 13

To the Ladies!
SKIRTS with the
L I F T Pi U

Anil

nice HOOP

seplotf

them.

Whitmore,

Churchill, Browns & Munson

£•

Emery &

CO.,

Emery
copartnership,

STREET,

PORTLAND.

until

our

removed

Manufactory to Minot, Me.‘
former place ol business is rebuilt.
oitr

No.

FORE

204

Store !
STREET.

ARMY

....

AND

a large
no pains

NAVY

I bAlM

lirm.

duty.

Those who

w ere

killed

or

died in service,

or

sailor has left two or more chililrcn, whose mother
has died or married again, said increase of $2 per
month can be obtained lor said children.

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS.
All Soldiers and Sailors wlio arc totally and perinanenllv disabled, so as to lie unable to perform any
manual labor, can obtain a ensiou of $20 per month.
And all such who have lost a hand or a foot, or who
arc totally and permanently rtfWKod in cither, can
obtain a pension of $15 per month.
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10, according to
the trouble and expense in prosecuting the claim, and
no charge made unless successful.
Applications
should be made in person or by loiter to the under-

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite the Old City Hall.
About Jan. 1st, 18G7. my Oilice will boat Ihc old
stand in Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange Street.

Implements.

a

Z. K.

Portland, August, 18G6.

aug2i-eodlf

P E BPBCT I O 1ST
A. B. IF BULLABD’S

Respectfully announce to tlio citizens of Portland
vicinity, thatthev have on hard a IiAllOK ANL
COMPIJE'j’K assortment of

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish

F
ef

URNIT URE

deserlptton. which they will sell at GREAT
cwyy
l5AIa»Al>iS.
Goods parked in the
best

possible manner,

and forwarded without'
expense to the purchaser. 4-

VVAIS iu ¥10011*4 hi the SPACIOUS
over the Passenger Station of the Boston A
Maine Rail Road

erfumed.

HALTjS,

entirely free from the disagreeable odor ol Benzine and all other resinous fluids.

Hay Market Square, Boston.
angir.co(13m
JOSEPH STORY

COUNTERFEITS
this preparation arc extant, therefore be eurcand
take none but (hat which has the autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD on the label.

_

Of

Manufactured by the Proprietors,

A. B. W. BULLARD & CO, Worcester, Mass
CiEO.C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston, Maao.
E3T"For sale by all Druggists.
june26cod3in

;

of Copartnership

BURTON, THOMES & CO,

dissolved by mutual consent.
TIIE
Either
Is authorized to settle

is

litis day

the affairs of
A. M. BURTON.
R. C. THOMES.

parly
the late him.

Sept 15,1SCC.seplTdSt*

consent.
Dr. Ilcald remains at his old stand. Dr. Piorec, until further notice, at his house. 25 Green St.
JOSIAH 1110A LD.
C1IAS. N. PIERCE.
sept# dim
Portland, Aug. 3rt, 18CC.

Dissolution of. Copartnership,
rpllE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
1 name of MILLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this day

dissolved In’ mutual consent.
Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of the late linn.
WM. IF. MIT,LIKEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

Win. H. MILLIKEN
Com mission Flour Business,
-at-

1*3 Com mere in I
Portland, Aug. 15th. 1£C6.
90

symmcliieiil and
susceptible of higher
nature of the
case,
transportation, as 1C can be rolled
about hkb a barrel ora hoop.
morc

!

I

Priirhrn Mnrltlr
SLATE
Manufacturers anil Dealers in
CHIMNEY PIECES. BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
amt
GRATES, anil CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer
dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French
Flowerpots. Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and
B ron/e Statuelts and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnot Stands, Rohcininn and Lava Vases and other
wares.

112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
aug22—tim
BOSTON Mass.

sep5dU
ot

hereby

settle all the business of the tirm.
ELFI N & WHITMAN,
scptl tl3\v
August 31. HOC.
business v. ill he continued
tlie style of E. T. 11den Sc Co.
'Hie

ns

heretofore, under

Dissolution of Copartnership.
concern heretofore existing under the firm
name ot Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved
Parties holding bills against
consent.
them are requested to present them Immediately,
and thore owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Feost.
July 11tli, 1866.

THE
by mutual

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sis, where he would be happy to sco all his
old customers and many ucwr.
IV. VI. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch A Frost s will be
til-d here.
aug2dtf

|•

Copartnership
undersigned have this
rpilE
*

N

Medici 1.1

DEWING,

E loot ricin.ii

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the (Jailed Stuie* Hale!
'ITTHEKEhc would respect litliy announce to
Y Y citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
>
permanently located iu this city. Daring the three

years wo have been In this city we have cured some
ot tho
tonus of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curin'.patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they slay cured ? To answer this questioi
we will say that ull that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a metical Electrician lor twenty
one years, aud is also a regular graduated phvsicmi
Elect runty is perfectly
to chronic diseases lu

sopleodti

STREET,

Electricity

By

ine Rheumatic. the gouty, tlie lame and the lay.v
leap with joy, and move w ith the agility and elastic
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities reW vigor, weakness to
moved; faintness
strength; the Hind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied fbrm to move upright; the blemishes m
youth aTe obliterated; the accidents of mature lhe
prevented; the calamitiesol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

coiiyejtpd

LAI) I

E S

Who have Cold lianas ai\#

we^k stomachs, la»nbac(u; nervous and sick headache; dizzinhd swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites!; falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lonj*
aud weak

ness

train of di^fwps will And in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, aud allot thouc long line of trouble*
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain spec ill,-,
ami will, in a short t ime, restore the sufferer to the

vigor

healthTEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
l>r. J). still continues to Extract teeth by Electricity WITHOUT PAIN.
Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps iLoy wish to have removed for resethe
would
a
invitation
to call.
give
ting
polite
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-iiinks :or sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Hr. D. can accommodates lew patients with hoard
end treatment at his house.
01

M.

GOODS!

T-

V

T-

V

V

Co.

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
bas been tho universal practice hitherto, as if still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
after ali rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The eftect
this process, is to give the
sought, and obtained,
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this eftect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling ami the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead--bright, indoed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderably softer than the surtace removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surtace.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been ecuredby Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
'Clie composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot tlie metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the s ime price as Yellow Metal.

IN

by

{HP^Suitscf Yellow

or Bronze Sheathing Metal deconvenient port.
june4dtf

3321-2

Congress Street.

Has just received

1" v 1 .I

OtS

» O

s

Suiluhlo for the season, which will l,c made up in !
thorough manner.
soptlO—eod

ToQKS!

NEW
N«».

387

PACKARD,
Congress Street,
or Oak Street,

corner

eonslantly receiving now iKwksns soon as lliov
are issued from the
press, viz:
SIX MONTHS IN TIIE WHITE HOUSE.

IS

ROYAL TRUTHS-H. W. Beecher.
A THOUSAND A YEAR.
SHERWOOD—By Author of Madge
SPARE HOURS—2d Series.
FELIX HOLT.
ARNOLD'S POEMS, &c.
fcir~Schcol Hooks, Stationery, Arc., always
scpldtt

on

baud,

BLANC H Alii )’*

liBjirovcmeat

on

Steaai Boilers!

some boilers 700
dogs, of heat is thrown away.
making a loss ol 1-3 the fuel. The question is
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes
perlect control ol ail
the he
jt and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
vwy simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to

ON

21—dly

Tailor’s

Trimmings,

Furnishing Goods,

Men*8

Ware’s Hall Federal

Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitigator
entirely different and unlike any oilier preparation
existence, and only requires a trial to prove it worof the high recommendation wc claim fbrit. Prepared only by
DR. W. P. M AN8FIELD, Pnrtlaud, Me.
PRICE 25 AND DO CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.
Portland, Me.
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MAN SFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and
Stiffness of tbe Joints; Pain or Lameness in the
Back. Breast or Side, Arc., Ac.
In Fevers. Canker, Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague,
ils virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
It cures Cholera. Cramps, old Ulamong children.
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains.
Flesh wounds,Dyscnlcrry,Diarrhea, IinlammatJon of
the Bowels, Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache, Bums,
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions of

the system.
83^ For internal and external uso. it is, in fact, the
most eftcctual family Medicine now known in America.
ang 22 eodiwCm

St., Portland,

Arc now opening a superior line of Fine Woolens.
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men’s Fnmishiug Goods iVc.
which they oiler to Merchant Tailors and the trade
generally, as low as any house in this city, Boston or
ii ii v whr rr else.
sepT-dlm

STATE OF MAINE.
Department, )
Augusta, Sept. 10,18CI*. )
A n ad jonrned session of tlie Executive Council will
./A lie held at ihe Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, the twenty-fourth day of September 111st.

Notice.

dav formed a eopartot 0’BRTON. PIERCE

nciship under the name
Sc CO, tor the purpuso of
doing a wholesale Flour and
(.ram Business, us successors of L. Sc E. A. O’BltlON, No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by strict attention to business and fliir dealing to merit and receive a 1-iir share of patronage.
LEWIS O’BUION,
EDWIN A. O’BRION,
MARSHALL PIERCE,
soptldJm

AGENTS

SOLE

Machines !

We put these machines
the market, toi all kinds
leather.

KUc-_

Plain

and

L

FOLLETTE,

R

Fancy Chairs

and

Tables, Marble,

Bil-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 16—dtf

H7 OSGOOD,

Hairdresser,

PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Teeth inserted cn Gold, Silver and Vulcanite late.
Aug. 12. ’C-"—cotUs&wly,

What-nots,

BOOTS AND SHOES

B.

H.

LADIES’

TO
u

A S

L o w

tli esanic grades and kiiuls can bo
bought for cither in tliiB city or elsewhere.
Particular attention is called to the fact that ilicy
upholster their own
As

Parlor and Stuffed

Goods,

to

warrant

all Goods

as

Represented.

Their facilities ibr purchasing Stock enables them
compete successfully with any other daalers.

AND

and

made hv
constantly
LADIES’

on

Imported (Stock!

experienced workmen. Also,
hand a good assortment of
AND

CHILDREN’S

B O O T 8

Shoes

and
which

examining

,

Rubbers,

lie will

Sell Cheaper for Cash

,,

Elcctic Medical Injirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DU. HUGHES lmrticularly intilcB all
Indies, win
uocd:i medical adviser, toeall at bis rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, which they will lind
arranged tor their

ounnoilalion.
Elcctic Innovating Medicines are unrivalmrt in cllu-gcy anil superior virtue in
regulating nil
1* emu la Iircguluitiee. Their action io
sped lie and
certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will iiiHl it invaluable iu all cases of obstructions afler all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and uiav be taken
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to any pari of the country, with full directions,
1>U. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. II Preble Street, Portland.
N. 1!.—Ia>Ucs desiring may consult one of lljcir
own sex.
A Indy of cxiorieneo in couslaut atlend-

_dunl.lSMhKVu.

Diarrhea

B.—Repairing

NO.

Ill

August 14,1B0C.

done with dispatch, and in the

FEDERAL

17« Fore Strew.
F.VTTEN A to. i.,,,'
O flier Pinna
Nlrrcl.
_——

E. HI.

Heal Estate

Washington Street
at Auction.
Sept.‘-lull, at* p. M. on il a
()N THURSDAY,
corner ol
Washington anti Uoui.1
Ktrn l)rcm,1lJ®!**
contains

Syrup.

wreet.
dtf

ot

"co"

Auctioneers’imice,

Mum
septl7dtd

-_
_

~

f

For Sale at Auction.
IUUJRSUAY, at 2 o’clock P. M.. unit ** sooner ills

Wharf.
For nontenure apply
* to
bnanl at I-onir Wlcirf, or to*1

September 18,

of

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.

E* Ms PATTEIV Ac CO., Aaclltncfra,
PluiLb, near Fore Stmt.

Furniture, Piano, Carpets, Ac., at
Auction.
22. at

I. C. WELLCOME & CO.,
YABMOUTH, ME.
Sold by Modieiuo dealers generally. Price .BO els.

bottle. A liberal discount to I lie trado. Ft may
also bo hail at IT. II. Hay or at W. F. Phillips A Poof Portland at wholesale.
JyOOoorl
per

I > O
II

I. L. 1

N ft
Sc
O I I. K
At the old stand ol K. Dana, Jr

E Y

APOTHEC ARIES
Deerlng Block, Cottier of Congress and PiehleSls.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Talk? * *ttcles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician's prescriptions care hilly prepared, either

by day or night.

Mr. Charles B. Greenleat, who has been at this
stand lor a uumber of years, will remain as
prescription clerk.
ft
jul 1
ELIZABETH

BATH HO IMIS.
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
CAPE
of

Forth*nd am.
e public in general, that he inopening Jus Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
P*
Si P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon.
They
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at
any hour of the day. There
is a;so a Kestuarant In connexion with the establishtends

AUCTION

Orno*

STEPHEN

8c

•*

a,tt

Stores!

a. C. S.,
1-ruble, Kept. 17th,

moved to his

HAS

new

GAZE,

"Store

on

Onico Plum,

Genteel

and

Desirable
House

rr\lIE subscriber haviug lost almost his entire stock
■ of goods by tlio late lire, has inat received a fresh
sbrek of

Oils,

And is now ready to wait upon his firmer friends and
tlie pubic generally at the Barn belonging to the cst* to of the late Mrs. Boody, on Cliestnnt street, near-

ly mipesite Methodist Church.

Mr. Braddlsh will he in attendance
be happy to sea his friends.

.July

30— d&wtf

w

hen

he would

SAMUEL ROLFEs

AUCTION!

AT

ON

ter
tho

built, two stories with brick basement, convenient lev
two families; has gas throughout, hard anti
soft water, and all iu tine order. i<ot about 5ft by
C5J.
Tliis property is iu the most del ightiul part of our
city, where prices of roil estate have advanced tweuty-live per cent, within tho past twelve moutlis.
For particulars. call on the Auctioneers.
did
September 17,1866.
one or

Kiecutor’s Sale in Gorham.

fflllK residence of the late,I. B. Phipps, pleasantly
A .-Uuateii on State street. The house is 14 stories.
<
ight rooms, waah room,cistern. xe., about { aero id
land, with fruit trees. It will be sold at auction October 3d, If not previously sold at private sale, together with the furniture ol said houro. For particulars and terms

apply

to

DANL. C. EMERY.

sep.7d*wt20

Gorham, Sept. 0, D0tf.

By JAtKEii r.C. HIDE,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Agent,
2 Court Square Boston.

DORCHESTER NURSERIES.
Tree*, Visca, kr.
270,000 Pear Trees, 2 to i years.
25,000 Grape Vinos, 2 years, very fine.
30,000 Apple Trees. Currants and Shrubs.
Commencing Wednesday, Oct. 3d, at 3 o’clock,

H holrkalc Auction of

Columbia sheet; if the weather is stormy, the
; next loir ilav.
Grove Hal) Horse Cars, leave Tremout sheet, BosWILDER & BAKER
ton, every halt hour.
Dorchester, Mas*.
cotUt w3w St
I mi

C. W,

HOLMEH, Auctioneer,

369 ( ON6RF.SN STREET.

S

al)

ALL'S of

any kiinlcf property in ihc City or \:
to on the most JUt or-

ciiiily, l>rouip(ly nltciultM

o

tenon.

Kopl7d2w

T’ EA M

soaps ?
leathjTe

I

Sky-blue
turning away
ot yonr beat friends because they smell Sulphur.
NO
PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
HAIR
heads!

No

REFINED

jantitles.

june29d3m

DEPEW & POTTER

OI.F.I N E.
t'll EM

It'A I. OLI V E,
CRANK'S PATENT.
SOD A, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
AM ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In parka*. * sullv
I’le fir thefrade anil lannly ns*
Importing direct onr chemicals, and using only the
host materials, and as our goods are manufacture)
under ihe personal Bupervielou oi our senior partner
who baa had thirty yearn practical experience in the
bnaineaa, we therefore naenre the pnbllc with eondence that we can and will tumlsn the

Best Goods

At

the Lowest Prices!

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contoing all the modem Improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply ol Hon a. of the
Beat (fin. Ill lea. adapted to the
demand, lor Export and Domestic Con.nnipsien.

LEATJIE

S'

•OLD BY ALL THE
Wholfftiile Oocfrs ThrongliaMf Ike Htthir.

LontLie

Clove,

3l>7 Commercial Si, 17 & 40 Bruch Street,

PORTLAND. MAINE:.

Match 2d—dtt

Ready far Business !
David

Tinker.

Book,

Card

Formerly
Is

nt

now

FORE

Plumb

nod

Over Kotos

Where

Broad Street*'

T>(!'\V

YORK.

he

at

STREET,

Exchange Streets,

Stanley'b.

Is

prepared

with

Six New Machine Printing Presses,
Engine, lope Ac.,

of his numerous customers
and the public generally, In the way of

Printing

or

Every Description.

All orders at homo or abroad thankfully reunited,
and will be attended to with my usual promptness.

BATIN TTCKKR.

augldsw.Tru

lew HI lisle
-AND—

Store.

Variety

No. 355 Congress Street,
mar be found a good assortment oi Mu
sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, docks. Mush'

WHERE

Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children’s Carriages, Ladles’ Travelling Bags.

Piano Fortes and Melodeons
For Sale and to Rent. Vi ith many other article* too
to particularize
and rel3f*Piano Fortes and Melodeoa*
SAMUEL ¥. COBB,
paired.
3M
Ko.
Congress St.
aug Q—3iuc.l

numerous

LOWELL A SENTER,

NA

No. lOl Commercial Street,
Over Messrs.

M’Gavcty, Ryan & Davis.

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy

Rating and

Repairing

as

Usual.

Will rc-occnpy their old stand on Exchange Street,

LOWELL

completed.

A

SENTER,

Watches, Jeicelry and Silver
3»

PEARL

CTKKE^

XJP TOWN

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
No

3H.3 Congress Street.

SAMUEL

HEl.I.’H

be found one ol the beet selected stock.
ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can b,
found In this cltT, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at a-ti Congress

CAN

in store and

'“"T&DRONand* 5TRUK.
Union Wharf.
No. 4

Glasses.

Masthead Glasses^Almanacs, Parcllel Rules, Scales.
Dividers, Clocks, Barometers, Thcrmomolers, Coest
I’ilnis, Navigators, Strip Masiors’ Assistant, Sic, Ac.

A.T

Coarse Salt.
t onn nHDS, COARSE SALT,

STORE,

TJTICAL

Ware,

Solicit accounts f.. I"U'I'B Hankers, and others.
=
Interest allowed on deposits object to sight draft
and sold tor the usual
Alt kinds ofSevurilles bought
eomni!s»i°n 9peci.il attention given to Government Sororities
Collection * umdc on all points
CHAUNCEY M DEPEIV, HENRY W POTTER
(Late Secretary of State.)

»epl*d2w*

Printing,

permanently located

199

llclwcrn

Job

C.Y mad 11 Exckaa|« St,

as soon as

1JUU

OOHE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

BANKFRS,
ii

SOAPS,

-viz:-

EXTRA,
FAMILY,
NO. I.

more

RENEWER
will restore faded anil gray hair perfectly natural (no
yellow I; It will arrest its falling off at once; it covers
bald heads sometimes with a good head ot hahr; it
cures anydlseasc of the scalp, and sick headache- it
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
land. Beautifully perfumed, d ry a bottle. H H
Hay * Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell It in any

No.

gore,

1X70ULD solicit I ho aitontloo ol the trade and
▼ f I'ltiiaiiinei s to their Standard llianda of

tupeJ

Factsworthreniembering !
more

Dwelling:

Friday, September 21st. at 3 o'clock p. M.,on
the premises, westerly comer of Gray and WinStreets, will be sold that wry desirable lot, with
buildiug thereon. The house is of wood, modern

Business !

Medicines, Points,
and Dye Stuflb,

Street.

Fore

near

To attend to the wants

aug22—ti

Drugs,

1866.1

K. A|. PATTKN Ac CO.,
Auctioneer* ami Real Kalale Broker*,

New

Store 1

Drug

I

op TUE

BRANS, and
HARI> BREAD,
tlr'Tcrms—Cash in Govkkn.ufnt Funds.
WM. C. BARTLETT,
1st Lt. A. C. S.
sepl&itd

NO.

the old f-pot,
and is ready to attend (o all his old customers
and any quantity of new.
He has o ^ hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles, Brushes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chtice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, ana every article belong:ng to
r

new

?* ^aWl0 Auotton, at Fort Preb! •,
“*
s<,I>t -lib. IWa, at 11 o’clock, A.
*,r,’N1*A)
®*
i>ubsL*teui*c Stores, consisting of
FLOUR,
PORK,

N. B.

HE IS NOT PEAT)!

our

SALE

Subsistence

ment.

Further particulars next week.
ISAAC BABNUM.
Jnil^tf_

In

Bureaus,
Mirrors,
Clothing,
Patent Scales, Av.
Parties havng Furniture lor pale either privately
(-r by aiicllon, can close at
once, by calling on
15. M. FATTEN AGO.
aeplKfal

now

tics giving full satisfaction to the aflttctcd ami
eliciting
tbo most nattering recommendations ffoni all
quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the array
ami since returning who say it is a perfect cure fer
Dysentery and Diarrhea even alter the Doctors IM1.Had tho array been suppliod with it many thousand
of lives would havo been saved
by it. 'ilwso who became
acquainted with its virtues prefer it to any other medicine.
No family or traveler should be without
it. (livo It a trial.
M A N IT FA OT U11 ED ON f, Y BY

In A.

SATURDAY, Sopt
M,
Rooms. Bods, Bedding, Bedsteads, Carpets,
ON'Sale*
Secretaries.
Cabinet,

STEAM

about four years during which Lime wo hsvo sold
with comparatively no effort, about livo thousand hot-

*'

H3t

DIARRHEA SYRUP.
which he used constantly about thirty years with
the most satisfactory results.
Near the close of his

life (which was 1862) he remarkod that ho hail
novor known this
remedy to foil in any case of diarrhea wl*cn properly used. Wo would rcspoclfttlly inform the public that wo own the ltecipe for this invaluable Remedy and have been
preparing it under the

on

ud
p

1SU1.

was

valuable

Captain

D
K9?ES
SJCKEKSON.
Commercial
St.,
atairs

v„
No.

Doctors die lilce other men,

but si.motlmcs their discoveries aro prescrvol to bloss
future generations.
Such was the caso of one or the
most successful ami celebrated physicians of Maine.—
His practice was extensive and liis success remurk able.
For many years be kept a Botanic lutlrmury w here
hundreds wore restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for diseases

on

'*> 801,1 » very UrelAbl. K*T,
wi.u
abnuttroo K.|tiarc lect.
mav **

“;,s

St

act

than can bo liought in this city.
N.
best manner at

c
^Sr2i!"'A?V**h.StJl,ll,“
Three* Fly and BrusMirror*,

r.™!.

SSSFg?..™*^
Stunc^mFVoodcn'w^
Air-Tight Stove*, Kltffi'twH. Cntl®T>'> Coal ““•*

the

..

ORI»KB, OF

GENTS’

On

BENTS’

the most

-AND-

Will

JONES

The very Hr«l

first class Furniture

S3F" Upholstered Coods repaired In the best possieani*found at wescolt’a ifair
ble manucr.
comer Fore and India streets,
Dressing
Oeo. T. Burroughs <6 Co.
Sharing TEN
over Stanwood’s Apothecary store.
scpU4 dtf
scpl-dtf
cents.
Rooms,

DENTIST,
(Jlapps'tt Block, Market Square,

Would infirm tliu citizens of Bortland and vicinity
that lie is preparod to manufacture

P ft IC ES

OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Oil,,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,

No. 8

liard Cloth and Wood tops, Mirrors, Etagcrs, Side Boards,
Wood a ad Marble top,
Black Walaat and
Oak, Hat Trees,
Brackets,

panant cannot account tor.

urmary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milkisn
hue,
again changing to a tlark and turbid api»earai)cc.
There are many men who dio of this dif.u ulty. ignorant of Uie cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
toll and healthy restoration ol the uriuarv
organs.
Persons, who cannot jiersonallv consult the Dr.,
can do so by
wilting, in a plain ’manner, a descripr diseases, and tin
appropriate remedies
d?>be forwarded
I.
will
immediately.
All correspondence
strictly coiuidcn till, and will be
relumed, if desired.
Address:
Dl!. ,1. I!. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the ITcblc House.
Portland. Me.
S tr Send a Stamp for Circular.

GLO VES,

AND

Ornamental Furniture,

Of all descriptions and qualities.

EAT,I. AND PROVE IT.

G. A. MERRY,

a

~

JIGS 1 Eli V

assorted

”“‘8°

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
fhW'C are many men at tho age of tliirty wl»o are
ro ill »iod with too
frequent evacuations from the bladder, otton accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a maimer
the

Ready for

fit

Ladies’ & Children's Undorflaimels,

ofh°

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have cninmillcd an excuse of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vico of youth, or Iho slinsmg rcbnkool misplaced conrklouce in matuicr yoirs
-i SEEK FOX AN ANTIDOTE IX SEASON.
The lktins and Aches, and r<iss.'tnde and Nervous
Prostration tkat inay follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
]>o not wait for tho consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor UnaigliUy Ulcere, for
1rise bled limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—u
complaint generally Iho result ol a bad habit ii
youth.—treated scionti lie ally ami a period cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a clay passes but we aro consulted by one m
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom arc as weak and emaciated as
though the? had
tiie consumption, and
by their A lends arc supposed to
^ Sllc',1(;ises yicld 10 the proper and only
correct course of
treatment, msl in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

erly.

rail the atlentw!'c??.,,orsi(!?.c.,lwou,dresPcctflll,y
PnWie t0 lhoir
and well

Stock

^“bl'ulte.landdansLuouJ

The stock is entirely new, a’l the ancient stock
having gone up. Persons iulobted to the establishment are repuested to call and windup their accounts as the Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form-

Maine,

< InUrs, Card, Work, Pino ami
K.xlei!irtinTiwEfcFSS
Painted

a

HOOP SKIRTE AND OORSETS,

““‘'ally found in
Particular at- House,
which they will oiler At
a

For sale by BRADSHAW ,V BATCH,
No. 7 Central Whart, Boston.
angP—Pm

Hand.

PorllthUtS,

_sept8-d3m

photographs in

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,

on

Furniture TVareroomsf

PHOTO GRAPHING

31.180(1._eodSwOm
Olli and CANDLES.

any ina< bine in
work, either cloth or

St,

or

LANCASTER HALL

compSent*aiulsucve!Srul h“h^£ UeatoSt
*S!SrdjJ^S£3
mSo iliS,

First Class

sore-footed horses: keeps gravel and sand from
getftng beneath tho shoe; prevents tlio horso from inlcitering. and In (het is invalnablo In all respects. Every
horeo should have them. Scud ibr
circulars, or call
and see aamplcs and judge 6ir
yourselves, af princi*
pal oiiice of Elastic Horse Shoo Cushion.
**»•> Boston, J?Irss.
o&'J*r.WS,hl,,*,*n
N. Ii.—No Stale, County, cr Town
Riglils for

Cards.

July

oi

Congress
m

284 Congress Street,
As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his
business in all its branches, viz:
Frame manufacturiug of all kinds, both Square
and oval; Gilding done in the best manner to order,
ol
making old frames as good ns new. Mirror plates
Also
all sizes, and frames of all kiods, for sale.
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy

superior style.

against

Triuintiitga CouNtnntly
apg3d3m

an‘» KC from adhering to the shoo
J?»iNpW
lu'rsci prevents lameness, tender

leaving

in all Us brauctoos liy the ltost artis.
tention paid to copying and coloring

I OR

Cushion!

'ErHRAIhfcFLINT,
Consisting in part of
10-dtil___
Parlor, Dining Roam, C hamber,
Special Notice to the Public.
and Kitchen Goods,
let tlic lower floor ol
MeKENNEY

AM.

Co.,

SINGER’S

Sewing

»
11

woidd be
and cure. The iuexiiertenced
nor lime to
having ucithCT
acquainted withopportunity
their pathology, commonly Duran**
one system of
treatment, in most cosos making an
of tl,at
weapon, tho Mercury.

NO. 4 HALT'S BLOCK,

Secretary of State.

• his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store,
and Shaw, Hatter, lie lias lie lias moved his stock up
stairs, (entrance through tlic store)

True &

M
Place,

FdmiSS®1.®1*

the

wffitSnSJWlS!!?'?

thy

Woodman,

removiSe

makimj
ng

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intclligeiit and thinking person must know
tluit remedies banded out for general use should bate
their ettlcacy establisbeil by well tested experience In
the bands of a
regularly educated physician, wliofo
preparatory studies lit bun tor all Urn duties be must
tulnl; yottlie country istlooded with rwor nostruiis
anil cure-alls,
purporting to lie tho best in the world,
“ot only useless, butalwavs injurious. The
ISISSiS!!?*! *5?.““» 1,0 pabtioulab in sclocling Ids
lamentable yet iucontrovertilee
] , iw’aait “Al^dliUc
jiatients are made miscistile with rnSiS
by maltreatment from
i iexi«rienc Jl
»
?eneral imictico; Ibril is

Is
in

(Patented May 1st, 1866.)

and

we

American
shall sav but

discovery

any

Commercial St.
CSr?^i0fJCommercIftl^wliarl“and
Fob

standing or recently contracted, entirely
tbo dregs of disease Bom the system, and
perfect and PEBMANENT CUBE.

name

little.
Itscipvs are too numerous, ami its qualities
too well known.
Since its
its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof Bulticient to
thousauds who have used it ot its power and mii»criority over all meJiciiHs now known in America, tor
the class of diseases that it ia calculated to cure.
are

line lot of

a

the most

Cliadbourn & Kendall Horse Shoe
Woolens,

L

new com-

pound, never
people. In regard to this medicine

HALL’S ELASTIC
Jobbers of

novltl

B.

temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater,
all the waste
Samples and a moi e particular description at the beat but 200 degs.; the heatusing upreduced
so low
being
office of
there can be no danger of
tires
setting
by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value
McCilvery, Ryan & Davis,
to
this invention,
besides the saving 1-3 the fuel,
Agents ot the New Bedford Copper Co.,
b or particularaTnquire of
WM. WILLARD,
161 Commercial Street*
livered at any

from 1

FROST,
M l T I G~A TOR.
would call (lie attention of all loa
JVIercEian t Tailor, TATE
V
before ofifbrcd to the
E.

H.

Bedford Copper

M.;

Fnrnltnre at Auction.
S®I»t 19tlb »t 10 o’clock A.
( ) «* m!?£NESDAr>
Mreot, comer of Monroe

1

or
terrible viJT,
Devoting Ms entire time to llmt 1 artk-ni‘.r,’v.1"ll’M.1*the medical profession, lie (cels wurrantcMn'?^'101
ahtkeing a Cent: m all Casts. wb.'th..J,VlVVI‘‘

cs})ocial

Ollice hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12
to 61*. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.

PORT LA IV O.

N E W

complaints.

Sept.

John Whitman iu tlie tirm of Eldeu Sc WhitITiJm snul
tirm
E. T. Eldon will
disolved.
is

146 COMMERCIAL

Druggists.

all

Attest

Street

Dissolution of Copartnership,
T. ELDKN having purchased all the interest

man,

by

Executive

Will continue the

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

From all goGds ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.
It leaven the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as io
the case with nil the preparation heretofore sold for
cleansing Goods.

General Agents,

BANCROF1

un»l

FOR REMOVING

And

HARMON.

aug22d&wtf

BUCKLEY &

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

Delicately

lirm

FEBmUBEl

IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET

is

Dissolution

PENSIONS.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
Wid ws now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2
additio- al per month for each child under sixteen i milE Copartnership existing between Dr. Heald
A and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual
years oi age. In all cases where a deceased soldier or j

CUTLERY,

solicited.
Eg^Orders
Portland, August 24th, U66.

The General Commission and Cooperage business,
will be continued at I he old stand.
Olliccii Union
E.G. 1I1GHT.
Wharf.
scptSdlm

WIDOWS’

call.
respect lullv

It

Dissolution.
r III IE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
A style of IIIGIIT & DYER, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. J. \V. DYER retiring from the

AGENCY

MONEY.
Soldiers w1k> enlisted for three years and have received only $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
Those who enlisted for two years, and have
more.
received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sums
to those who enlisted lor the above terms, and were
discharged by reason of wounds received while inline

experience in the business, they will
to give satissaction to all who may

spare
favor them with

COPA ItTNEKSHIP.

MONK Yl

BOUNTY

AND_

A^riniliural
Willi

BUSHELS Prime High Miw<
and pure Yellow Corn.
EDW.H. BURGIN
CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

^U.UUU

Z. K. HARMON,

Materials !

Building

fcA/A

—OF—

N. M. PF.RK1NS & CO., have this day opened the
Store 2o4 Fore street, where they offer at retail, and
to the trade, a full assortment ol

HARDWARE,

Street.

8,1: CC— U

ul 14 tl

in the order named.

Ware

1New

ED

139 Commercial
June

Bounties,

have cued since leaving the service of wounds or disease, contracted while in service, the same bounties
can he obtained for ibcir widows, children or parents

NEW

Molasses.

—AND—

PRIZE

Sold

MANUFACTURED BY THE

LYNCH, UAL Kim X CO

aug7—tf

of

aug30J2m

Ward

Sn»tb*u™i-.?.'
.l.irahl^tSfS^n0^3afeId
durable than f-Uft old
style, is

Agents,

Patent. Bronze Metal Slwatliing!

for sale by

ment. collected at short notice.
The nrcentai'ii Jilankt have beenreceived, and claimants should lile their chums promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 51 h Me. Vols.
PaulCiiadrouuni:, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

Pensions,

|P**

••

PRIME QUALITY CLAYMOLASSES, cargoes ol
Bark “Dency”and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,

Established in 1850.

fOBMERCIAL

1,0

from falling out.

P. HALL A CO# Proprietors
Nashua^ N. H.

Boxes Granulated Sugar,
Yellow Havana v
Hhds Superior Trinidad Molasses.
clioice Nuevitns
For sale bv
H. I. ROBINSON,'Mo. 1 Portland Pier,

I
HHDS.
750
IOO TIERCES. I

1681-2 Middle Street.

the Hair

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
IIaik IIenewek, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rfinewkii to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has falVdn
off will restore it unless tho person is very ag6d.

«£• Molasses l

Clayed

ffUIE new Bounties, under the law approved July
A 28th, 18CG, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern-

keep

It eleunsce the Scalp, and tnakes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, ARE BILKER

scpl-isedlm

$ioo.
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Sole Leather and Finding’s,

We have

5(1
100
350
300

Treasury

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
1-4

Sugar

Drummond.

*

Manufacturcrers and Wholesale Dealers in

49

being

‘hiher vvitli tiie outer surface, (ex2* ^ie‘ where
hi the pivots,
cepti5k?!S£!:
the tilling is made purposely thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior
huT'VLCD turned- ls
«4»a)ly proof

ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

augtdtl

all other Government claims prosecuted by

MRS. L. C. PENNElVL.

LA Jilt

TYLER,

ri??i<lfi<ifv4?i0Ss

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Jlenewei’
LIST OF PICICES,
has proved itself to he tho most perfect preparation
No. 1.—Outsido diameter 21 inches, hcighlli CO
for tlio Hair ever offered to the public.
inches, $200.
It is n vegetable componnd, and contains no
No, 2.—Outside diameter GO inches, lieiglilh GO
inches, $300.
injurious properties whatever.
~Du'side tiiameter 30 inches, liclghLli 48 inchIt is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills es, $500.
the glands with new life ami coloring matter.
GG.P~*Priee3 subject tucliangeln the market,
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TQ
A. E. Stevens & Co.,
It will

W.

?

FOB GALE BY

At No. 8 Clapp’* lSlock, opposite City Hall.—
certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo. F. Emebv.
D. H. Drummond.
Messrs.
*V Drummond have formed a general
and will also at tend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
aug7—dtl'

S K I K T
attached, which I can sell cheaper than can be
bought in this city. Call at 44 Brown Street, and
pee

terpresouts an appearance that indicates that the
whole sale is a solid macs. The
of
signal
tins tactls evident; for when the inner importance
sale is unlockod ami made to
turn, its door is immediately exposed
to view, when the compartments lor
books, drawers
and pigeon boles are exposed. The frame
which contains them is ;Uao moveable, and
revolves upon niv°/H> 2?
wlie11.lorP‘,s»hed around, brings another actowers and pigeon holes
to the liand; Urns it ^ook8»
is double the
of square
safes. Not only does this system capacity
represent
sistance to lire, but, lor the reason (hat thegreater
sheets of
iron cannot part from the
and
of
there
tilling,

AmamentaUon, and is, 60^ IliCVoly
easier oi'

No person, old or young should fail to use It.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

A i ii a r:i ii to,

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

Laundry.

Orders received at the Ofllce of the Forest City

Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that^the Portland Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who lias been

some

#1,000
if tUa Sicilian Haiii Rkneweb does not give satisfaction in all cases when usod in strict accordance with our instructions.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

Dictator,
Tropical,

—

I have

Co.,

Plants. 1'a^l#
Brilliant XXX,

road and Steamboat routes in ihe State, and West,
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial an i Fore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls
will bo kept at oilice of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

Portland

Flour / /

Louis

WUest Family Flour- of tic most
CHU1CJE
celebrated broods.

sepl2dtf

Street,

DANA & CD.

nugiiSioOtrilftw

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

TIIE
permancntlv located at No. 21 Free street, and
to do
Business overall the Railprepared

TO ARRIVE ?

Improve(l Roofing,

G. L. BATLEY.
EXPKENH €©.

SALT~!

LIVERPOOL

General Agent for the State for

UNS, REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND

EASTERN

HAIR RENE.WER.

vonrs.

GEORGE E. MARTIN,
MAltV h. MARTIN,

4wso and otherobjoclionsaitq trlip present inode of making
.sates is nbvib>' this patent, by const meting it, in a cylindrical
mui Attorns, "C^urinu *
SXS&SS***
P?,sslble strength; and, by making the inf“£
tonor to revolve upon
pivots, bringing a smooth im- |he torru of nervous oradopted
sick headache; neuraigia^ii
acro6a *• «•»**
tho head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlier
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full)
iuvolved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hij.
white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ftromul, leaving no connection between thetwJ diseases,
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
structures but tlio pivots ui»on which
the interior
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stampalsy
cylinder revolves. Those advantages arc manifold:
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indigesbut wc call attention to a
singular feature of the in- tion, constipation and liver complaint,
piles—we cure
that the inner safe Is
moveable, and every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi[JJJJJjiJ
j8» door
when
the outer
is opened, the surlface of the lattis, strictures of the chest, aud all tornnrhf female

■

Fishing Tackle,
auglo-tf

DAN A & CO.

Foot of Maple Street.

w.

now

sepll2d3w

TO/.//. WALK Eft,
241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
u.

Clara Ann,"

unite to praise

It is mi entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
iu the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

Salt

HHDS** Cargo Ship
*j£iVlVj discharging.

seplGdif

aged

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

AFLOAT.

from those desiring Designs, Plans, S)iccificntinns &c.
relating to Architecture, left as above will receive

prompt attention.

Pumps,

which was used to feed the boiler in the late
ilechani ’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he arrangement ol the valves is sucii, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
an 1 positive io itsoperation.
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co*.
14 Province St. Boston.
sepl2d3m

Xo. 9 Fm*

where the best of Boston
may be seen. All favors

ACULOUS,

HALL’S

execute

Liverpool

a portion of the time at JOS. WESSON’S Store, Head of Union Wharf, Com-

mercial Street, Portland,
and Portland retercuces

one oi

VJ SPORTING GOODS.
Stencil Cutting ami light repairing.

MASS.

May be found

COTT

Machines,

HR

The old, the young, the middle

dispatch at any convenient port.
McolILVETlY, IIVAN & DAVkS
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

^

Stble

ITS EFFECT is

and gratefully

171

TKarA^i

to
orders tor SOUTH*
WEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with
are

Ban-uob, May 15, UCti.
Mbs. MANcnEsrtiB—Dear Madam:—Whoa vou
were ui
last summer, I called to seo you with
Bangor
a elnld ot mine that had been sick for tour
years, I
•fed, C<k,(;n her to a number of physicians, aud none
could tell wind ;uled her or cvculior
svmptoms. Vou
examined hot case, and told me exactly her symi.loms from tho commencement ot her
sickness, which
were very peculiar; also told me that thoro was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, untl told mo Hint she drunk them from a
rain-water eioleru. lion said that von would mil
warrant it cure, but would
try aud do tlie best vou
coidd for her. She commenced
taking vour medicine
u August iast, aud llom that lime
wild December,
lias passed off large riuantltlcs ot what we
caU VailjiiJea, lrom ram wafer, hud I think, and am
certain that the elnld must have dlod had it not been
for you, And I advise every body to see Mrs. Manchester, tor I know that she lias tho power ol knowing the condition of a person tliseastsl better than any
physician that I have ever heard of. My child Is now
perfectly hwlthy. I'leage have this published, ami
let the world know that there is ouc who practices

DK.

SAFE!

WOOD /

Southern Pine Lumber

Commercial Street,
ougl8—^m

BOSTON,

SCOTIA

furio, by Mrs. Manchester. i have hocu
lo New I urk uml Boston, linvc paid out
large Bums of
utoiiey, ami was never Iwiie.'i t( e. 1. hut in most all rases
made worse. I saw Mrs. M. iii ,Innc. She
told me
ease
was a Kail one, the tubes in the
my
throat mul
upiwr i«rts of the luugs had beeotoo very much afall
of which l knew was tho case. I comfected,
menced taking lipy medicine in Juno,andean truly
arty that t am now a well man. I am a trader, aud In
(lie habit of talking a grout deal, and her curing >ue
will he I he means ot hundreds ot dollars in mvimekets, ns now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will lie pcrfecUvsalislied.
H. If. STEPHENS, Bel feat, Me.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

PATENT REVOLVING

WQOP! W’QOD!

UNION WHARF,
SIMKOJT SUURTLBJFF $ £(J,

^

7 Niuilio Buildiag, Trenton! Slrrei,

Brick Machines !

GREGOR WENZEL’S

just

11KAD

ARCHITECTS,

seplldlm

m

uUuoBt,cMfldJ,nco1{C,*/trlva,e,y-*n<1 w‘tl1

tho

cess.

New York, has returned to
Portland, aud can ho consulted at her oflice, No. 11
Clapp'S Mick.

whatthey profess to.
Very truly

Bums & WHITMAM

203 tons
the Midland

l*reble House,

He would call the attention ol the alliiclod to the

Broadway,

auglilod

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality t-> oiler their customers at the lowest cash price.

WWJ8 PEERING,

l$rvnu^hpturp»l prices.

DOUBLE CYJilJfDE11

«■
«

EXAMINf,

a(

j>'!CU

The subscribe rs lias" just received a tot ol good

Spruce

Floyd

on

Forge Coal.
landing Rom sehr. John Crocker,

WOOD!

J'ino
and rough,
10 '* *• Pickets.
An assortment of Spruce dimension on band, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazod. For Sale by

H.

Machinn Findings constantly

F1BE AND BURGLAR
I'BOOI

“•

Extra Spruce Laths,
and Spruce Clapboardsdicsfecd

Head

out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality
and prices. Please call, examine and judge lor yoursolvcs. With strictatlcnl ion to business, and beiug
satisliod with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my
share o* the public patronage.
Ej/^Repairing done in the neatest manner,

PLEASE CALL AND

li

Extra Shaved Shingles,

Ko. 1

wohU (mil. .portal a.teu.ion

suited to a)) classes of work from tlie iinest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and T v
«„
machine ts loss liable to get out of order than any one in the market and has given rOMl»ra'nrav
*
-11 isfau*.
'I'ION in all cases.

and
Luiiigii—Ilarloigh, L.diigh
Sugar Loaf.
White Ash—Locust Mountain, John*’ and Dread
Mountain.
Red Ahu—New England Are.
JAMES II. RARER.
seplldtf
Richardson's Wkrl.

Lumber /

Cedar

We

ing the past season warranto ns in urging ah who
have not yet tfied |t to do so,
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer's Wharf, Footed High St.
July 11—dtj

mine*. It is fresh rained, of extra strength, and
the urtlelo for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
Nav. Co’s. Hazelton

extra Sawed Pine

‘*

CHURCH,

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

We

NOW
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, lr

seasoned shipping boards and pinnk.
<4
*•
lino Outs
Hemlock

WHITMAN,

A f-SO AGENTS for (bp GROVER, RARER REIVING MACHINE CO.

vtjy

have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of
MeXeat Cxi. The success this coal met with diuCOAI,.

ju totf
VIIIT
TIJRE A k^GItVEEBING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO„ have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, ami will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at lbeir
ortice, No, 30G Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4*c.
j 12

150

MIDDLE

17

VESTRY OP CASCO ST,

•

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan IBth—dli‘

street._

••

<>>• I .V

J

lIAKTWHJt, Architect, Studio
Building, Boston. Appointments may bo
mate at Berry’s Printing office, toot of Exchange
Rtrcet, whero Mr. Hartwell may he found a portion
of the lime.
jy28 dtf
TONG FELLOW & DOB.R, Architects, 283 Congress
^

plaining

GOODS

ELDE» &

a)

W.

••

and House-

AT ONE PRJOE AN;D NQ VARIATION!

self

•

••

From CIS

Wo have inaikodour STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to going into our NEW STOltr
tr the patronage extended to ns tlie past year wo would
respectfully swuet a continuance
tiiutol'jl
* ofthe same
vv e shall as usual oiler our goods at

White ami Red Ash Coal.

IBOMHEKH. Mr
Ll James T. Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass
\vjlj make contracts with parties who intend building Immediately. He can furnish first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with hit
men.
Letters addiessed to him will receive imme
diate attention. For further particulars enquire ol
J. II. CREtjSEY, No. 163 Commercial street.
dtl
Portland, Jul 13.

AFCTIOX sales.

sda

tact of his long-standing and well-earned ropntalion
furnishing s.illk-fenl assurance of bis skill and suc-

CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
This is lo ccrliiy that I liavo hoen cured of
Cuiarih
in tlio worst

PRICE

ON I '.

LOBEKY,

Those Coals are ol the very rest quality, ajid waranted to give satisfaction.
Ai.su, BOO cords ot best quality pf HARD
SOFT WOOD, which yve w ill
at tjie
lowest price and deliver it f,o aify part ol thp eifv
short notice.
53P*Give us a citll find tyy us,

CL A in V O YA NT !
Eclectic Physician !

GOODS.

MOURNING

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kin,l

«7A:¥O

OTICE TO

TVT

r.fiQ s,?ft

Manchester

—AND—

-AND-

AT

lowAT mountain

200 TONS

RETAIL

GOODS!

DRESS

^ear

the

an<l trom “am
®«mtcd, at all
Uo"r9I>Ja|ly.
I>r. II. address
those wlm
'J*1,
allllctlon of privato diseased w|.Jl\f.<;rin!: u,ldor tlie
impiiro connection
the

i.\di:pe,\dBi\t

together with ^ cl^ojcp selection of

egg and stove size,

immediately, no ca sii payments required.
Apply at the ortice oi the subscribers, where full
yiiitU ulftrs mqy 1m; obtained.
d.B.BFOW^SONS.
uia 3ti
Portland, Ma.v 3, 1805.

200 M
100
150 *•
lot)

ritf

New Boot and Shoe Store.
Vo.

am tons

build

Lumber !

SATISFACTORY PRICES !
JOHN E. PALMER.

Sept 10.

FOB PART1F.|S WJSIDNO TO IfUlLp.
offer fqr sale a large quantity ol
desirable building latsin the Wait End ot the
city, lying on Vaughan. Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Ernerv, Cushman, Lewis, Bramball, Monument, Danforth, Orange a ud Salem Streets.
in
oue t° ten years,
Tiicv 7 w“n nn a credit
it deslrcu oy the purchasers, rtom parH^o

AK

CHOICE STOCK

r ii w

BKOKliN A KB

ofbuyers at

AM)

keeping Goods.

nimvisijtmvl

W2n.rf &, Cciamercial St,
Tous Hazel ton Lehigli,

Inducements

Mrs.

Clinrcli,

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic

Coal.

sajc Ijy

VV

comprising their usual assortment of

Cor. Franklin

X-

PATTERNS

Novelty Custom

BECfilVEI) and toi

si

riWIE subscribers

___

f "oal,

JUSTt|*ojr Wimfi,
275

Great

It It V

_._

Coni

FOSTER
No 2 Cialt Block.

angllf

D. M. C. Dunn,

June II—dtl

150,000Pine Clapboards
100,000 Spruce Dimension
£5,000 Spruce Outs

Goods

Millinery & Fancy

“SHIRT

(13m

lITlIFRIt’hAA.

to tlusir stock of

QUALITY,

Delivered in any part ot the cit\ which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash, Ejrg and Stove Also
T^hiirh. of th«itiNnrnnf »ize#j fo» ftlfftiiCO and StOVC.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and deliverad in the liest possible manner* Wc intend fq
spare no eflbr on our part t° plcusp those who may
^
patronize us with their orders,

M

Dry Lumber

over J. H. Corey & Co..
Where lie has opened a splendid stock of

scpBdtf

<

So. 14 l*rcblc
street,

os

of Casco Street

WHOLESALE

WOOD l

OF THE REST

.7. li. MMUUI.I,,

STEVENS,
M 1,1 I T II

jy24

Street,

Free

03

PIER,
COMIIEBCIAh STKE 1'.T.

has removed to

29

COA L AND

lavorable terms a evor. Building material
of all kinds constantly on hand. Doors, Sash
and Blinds and (llazed Sash, at lowest iirices.—
Dimension iranies sawed to order.

HH,

». HI. Co 1H

now

LUMBER.

auggldtf_

SITLINERY and FANCY GOODS,

Vestry

FOUND AT HIS

BE

PRIVATE medical ROOMS.

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

would invite tiro attention

the staml tortnerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to furnish the difi’erent varieties el

CAf*

I

THROAT.

ELDEN & WHITJUV!

HAtaten

No, 9j

auglltf_•

respectfully invite your attention,

wc

—AND-^

Bead Union Wharf,

'^aAc' DYh'I!.
Union WhafC

Building

The Ere, Ear, Catarrh

CASCO STREET CHURCH,

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail.

MEDICAL.
.mm
iHSliiib^cW-w..^b,n^(
DR.J. B. HUGHES
■■■ i—...

WO O 1>

on

store.

CARPET
To

a

WEOICAl,

-ANI)-

lumber,

CARPETINGS,

MISCELLANEOUS,

COAL, COAL, COAL,

THE

*tor6

new

MERCHANDISE.

BUILDING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oct 26—dtl

'*

—

THE MARKETS.

Pertlud Whol«*aU Price* Currant.
Corrected for the Pees", to Sept. 19,
R. G.
8}@ It

Review of tho Market
FOR

Gteen

Sept. 19.

WEEK EN’IUNC*

THE

A fair trade btis pr*vnilcd during the past week,
the merchandise markets ruling very steady. The
consumptive demand for merchandise has bceu, and
Still continues ca9y, the supply of currency being amj le for all the legitimate demands of trade. But
while the consumptive demand for merchandise is

Ir-rgj, still, traders arc not disposod to purdm e more
than is actually neodod at the present time, looking
forward to a material rcductiou on some of the leada reduction If heavy purchase aro made at the ruling rates.
Gold, which at our Lis: report was quoted at 1 it!,
Shaded down during I he week to 113, and this week it
i < selling at about 1 <3.

ing articles, and fearing

APPLES—Maine apples arc coming in fredv
Tim
fold will be largo and tho fruit excellent
Uvo gone down and (food fruit is
1
*2
to
Oooking apples aro Belling at
b

offer?

ptbl.

!;?r

**

Prit'rB

at"

&«,h0r,?a,,£

pS ®

Western

3 °°

Russia. 24 @
Russ.Imit’n 2:i @
Lord.
Barrel.jp lb.. 21 @

do^

Kegs,

Pearl Fib.
7 ®
Pot.■•

«

„A

Shingles,

Cedar Ext. .4 37 @ 4 50
CedarNo.l. 3 00 @3 25
Shaved Cedar
5 75
*•
Pine
6 75

are

Laths,
Spruce..... ..3 00 @

White Ash.

Coffee.
@
F B>.
Bio. 26 %
Cooperage.
Hhd. Sh’ks & lids,
_

mark°t-

Java

t,°ISh hRV„c contfuuedlighl tho

In Saco, Sept. 11,
Giloatrick.
In Gardiner. Sept. 8, Warren C. KufBell and Saraii
A. Bobbins, both of Augusta.
,.
„ and Hat,,
In Augusta, Sept. 11. Michael S HUdretli
tie A. Williams, both of Gardiner.
H.
Lambert, Esq.,
Iu Watervillc, Sept. 11, Win.

^TifFairtield,
Emerson.

Hiid.Sh’ks.
HM’gs,

MARINE MEWS

3 50

l'r

arc

sit

scarro

nrc

’“^‘i

‘
'"Brbot, purchasers being disposed tojwk1 Oft t,r the now wheat Hours in
expectalower
prices. In (bo New York market, last
tion_cf
01 onc do|iar 0,> tho low
In
*r«d08, consequence of a reduction

ofst.jok?

FltriT—Dry fruils aro unchanged.
rollhi(,ni Isge^craic, and
Bartlett

Peaches
pears

aro

$12@Jb

Eastport

Muscovado.
Nails.
Cask.
Naval Stores.
Tar *»brl.. .3 50 @ 4
Pitch (C. Tor 13 25 @
Wil. Pitch...BOO @5
Rosin. 4 00 @ 8
Turpentine ip
gal. 90 @
Oakum.
American.... 1# @
Oil.

Cordage.

GRAIN—Com le a shade higher: ether crab’"

nn-

Barwood. 3 @
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
9 @
Camwood

Prime loose hay is selling at
$20@*2 $

—

riSeba^to^if0"^

IRON—Tlie demand continues fair for all kinds
0fe<
n”<l ,lni1'

tsNaa'D—S!lCCt a8j 1>il)c

N:llls

llrc

"0

our

LIME—The market is well suppliod and tho dabo large. No change in prices.
LUMBER—The receipts have l>ceu large but not.
the
demand.
The great demand for lumexceeding
ber for building purposes lioro
gives animaliou to tho
mar:;e., while mere is considerable demand ibr export.
MOLASSES—The markot is quiet and inactive,
and
prices arc without change. Importers do not
Beam disposed lo
vleld, white grooers arc unwilling
to pay the prices asked.
V'* l' STORES—No
change, and a quiet market.
OiLi—Linseed l:an slightly advanced; Castor is
lev. or, Inrllind Kcrogeue is in
demand at Oic factory r.eices.
mand continues to

00

S E
13

J

I-ASTEU-Tlie dcui.lnd continues good,
is
limited.

10
5
0

@
3

8@

2*@

7 @
10
78 I

@

Fish.
Ood, otl.
Large Shore 7 50

@

Barque C B Hamilton, Merrill, from Wilmington
NC, tor Havana, went to sea 7th inst and returned
to p<»r«, 13th, with loss of captain, (who had jumped

overboard a few days previous) and the first and second mate sick. She was furnished with a navigator
bv barque Lucy A Nickels, from Turks Islands for
New York.

@

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

GREEN’S LANDING, Sept 11—Sid, sells Village
Belle, Clement, Mt Desert, lor Portland; Red Beach,

A*/new, Calais for New York; Almira, from do for
Boston; Fanny Fern, Hadley, Eden tor Rockland.
Sept 1*?—Sid. sch Franklin, Cate"-, from Lubee lor
New Haven.
Sept 16—Ar, Be sch Charlie, from St Andrews, NB
for Portland, with less ot foremast in a gale oft Isle
au Haut; Ceylon, Gamage, Calais for Lynn; Royal
Oak, Benson, do for Beverly; Olive Branch, Dix, do
fordo; Acklam, Thurston, and Josephine, McDonald, do for Boston; Banner, Rich, do tor Neponset.

17

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Information has been received at this ottlce that
the Fog Bell Tower at Matinicus Rock Light Siation,
First District, was blown down on tlio 11th inst. It
will be rebuilt at an early day.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
JOHN POPE,
L. H. Inspector, First District.
Portland, Sept. 18,186(>.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 17th inst, ship Kate Prince
Boston.
Libby.
NEW ORLEANS—Rclow 11th, barque Commerce,
Robinson, Bordeaux, 04 days.
MOBILE—Cld loth, sch Julia E Carnage, Wood,

ExtraClear
@42 00
Clear.3s no @20 00
Mess.34 50 @35 50
Prime.... 24 00 @26 00
Hams. 22 @ 23

New York.

SAVANNAH—Ar 12th,brig Nellie Mitchell, Dumpily, New York.
Below, sch Margaret, or Martha, o»‘ Bath.
Ar 16th, barque Sagadahoc, Auld, New York,
CHARLESTON—Ar lKh, brigs Waltham, Matihews, Boston; Castillian. Harden brook. New York.
At quarantine, brig Mary Cobb, from Savannah.
NOK1* OLK—S d 14th, sclis J II
French, Buigoss.
Boston; Julia Newell, McIntyre, Portland.
Ar 14th, sell Nautilus, Pillsbury, Rockland.
FORTRESS MONKOE—Ar 15th. brig Clara M
Goodrich, Look, Washington for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, brig Wm Nichols, George,
Guantenamo.
Cld 15th, barque Sami Tarbox, Tarbox, Aspinwall;
brig Cleta, Hopkins, Mayaguez; schs Willie, Staples,
do; E F Hart, Hart. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 15th, sch M J Fisher,
Fisher, Lyun.
Ar 15tli, brigs C Matthews, Kent, Bangor; Frank
E Allen, Me nil, do; seh Yankee Blade, Coombs,
St John, NB.
Cld 15th, brig E P Stewart. Holland, New Orleans;
sell Sylvan, Blanchard. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar iGth, skip Gettysburg, Fish, im
Havre, 49 days : barque Leonidas, Howard, Cow
Bay; brig Kitty Coburn, Wilson, Havana.
Ar 17th, barque Waldo, Baker, Cow Bav; sclis W
H Thorndike, Cables, Lingan. CB ; F Artheiniu*.
Sprague, Shuclce, NS: Jenny Lind,Cole,do; Helen,
liallock, Jacksonville.
Cld 17tb, ship Aurora, Barker, for San Francisco;
barques Priscilla. Edevvean. New Orloans; Orlando,
Laker, Philadelphia; brig Baltic. Maddocks, Galveston ; seb Kate Morrell, Bedell, St Marks.
NEW HAVEN—Ai' IGth, s.li Alligator, Collius,

5ft
50

but ttie

ounji.

xx.13 <*>@13*00 Crane’s...!...
x. 12 00@12 Oft Soda.
Spring xx 12 00@12 50
Spices.
x.. 11 Bft@12 Oft Cassia, pure..
80
Superfine 10 00 @10 50 Cloves. 48
St. Txrais & Southern
30
Olnger.
Superior xx lf>0ft@17 00 Macc.1 50

.,;i>iv}01,1UtKr,riic
S-u"1,03*"!"1

13*
13*

@
@ 50
@ 35
(a)
Canada
35
@ #
Nutmegs.1
PROVIstQNS-Einn with an inactive market.—
Superior xx 15 <*>@10 00 Pepper. 30 @ 40
il-.cro vs no ehaugo in prices.
Pimento. 30 @ 33
Michigan * Western
RICE—Rangoon ranges from lOSHRic tf lb. Tlierc
Starch.
Sup’r xx 13 00@11 00
:»re no Carolina liccn in maikot.
Calais.
Fruit.
Pearl. !0*@ 11*
STONINGTON—Ar 17th, schs Hattie, Carter, and
SALT—Prices arc firm. We note the arrival of aAlmonds—Jordan 40 fl>.
Sugar.
Alpine. Pressey, Bangor.
inrgo ol Loot) bushels Liverpool, bouglit to arrive.
Soft Shell...
@ 40 Muscovado... 11 @ 12}
PROVIDENCE—Ar
OU.ui- cargos are hourly cxi-eulcd.
17th, ship Othel'o, Tinkham,
Shelled.
Cd] 50 Uav. Brown
13*@> 14*
Shields; schs Dresden, Smith, Joggins, NS; Grace
Hay. White... 14*@ 16
SO A l*S—There is an increased demand for Loathe
PeaNuta.3@
Clifton, Otis, Balrimoie; Ligure, Fray, an New
Citron, now... 38 id}
40 Crushed.. 1tyfh
& Gore* s steam rciiucd
16*
in
from
soaps—orders coming
Packet, Kelley. Calais; Livonia, Moore, Brookl n;
Currants.
ouc »i the State.
@ 17 Cianulared... l«|@ 10*
Our quotations give the fnetorv
Wreath.Cole. Machlas.
1>ates.none
Powdered- 16* @ 16*
juices.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 17th. sch M F Tamara, Tur32 (5>
35
Figs..
Teas.
SPICES -The market is firm. The demand for all
ner,
Bangor.
Ik @)
Prunes..,
Souchong.... 75 (2) oo
A HI* l.S IS good.
Sid 17tn, schs Mary, Iloiloway, anil X Jones,
Raisins,
Oolong. oo @ 05
Hun Iry. M.-chias.
si’GAUS—Ilcfmolsmrjrs havo shaded down ami
Banch,4t>bx4 37 @ 4 5ft Oolong, choicel 00 (d) 1 «5
N: WPrtrtT—Ar 10th, 1 rig Monica,
arc solaug $®$c less than last week.
Laver.......4 *8 '<*i 5 0€» ! Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25
Mitchell, BanNo change in
gor tor Now York; schs Ma 1. Merrill. I'm do for do;
other uagars, and holders are linn.
Tin.
Lemons,l»ox 7 00 @ 9 00 I
Seven Sirters, Crowlev. Cutler for do; Bod
.3
56
none
3
rash..
Hover,
Oranges.box
@
jBauca,
"dOto drop at 12jKh ami buck utlCIc.—
West, from Belfast or New York; Fannie Mitchell,
Grain.
(Straits, cash.. 32 @ 35
I ho uemand is liglit.
Brown, Ellsworth for do: E M Branscomb, Dodge.
Corn, Mixed.. pfi @ P8 iEnglish. 32 @ 35
TEAS—The supply is equal to the demand. rricos
Calais for New Haven; Eudor.i, Smith, Bangor tor
South Yellowl ftfi ,@ 1 0« Char. I. C... 15 oo @16 oo
arc unchnngod from last wock.
Newark; Harper, Gilkey, do Sag Harbor; Saxon.
Rve.1 2ft @ 1 25 Char. I. X... 18 Oo @10 00
Hatch, do for Bridgeport; Triton, Smith, Banter
TIN—IJ tore is a foil demand for all kinds at our
Tobacco.
Barley. 95 @ 1 00
lor New York.
Oats. an @ 70 Five.8 * Tens,
quotations.
Also ar tilth, brigs Alpine, Fresscv, Im Bangor for
Shorts & ton.30 Oft @82 00
Best Brands 70 @
80
limited. • Prices arc uuchangS'ontogton ; C Gullifer, Guliifcr, and Lucy Ann.
Medium_ CO @ 65
Gunpowder.
Dodge, do far New York; Paragon, Shote, Calais
Common
GO
55 @
Blasting.5 50 @ 6 00
for do, (and all sailed.)
WOOL—Transactions arc limited, as the views of
Sporting.6 ©0 (g 7 50 Half lbs. best
Ar 17(h, brig Alfaratta, Bibber, Providence for
manufacturers and growers oilier. The receipts durbrands. 75 @ 80
H*7.
Philadelphia; sclis New Packet, Keller, fin Calais;
ing the week have Ikcji very liglit. Dunb skins asp
Pressed 4pdon*'‘* 00 @2? oo NatMLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25
Richardson, Bangor.
Ella,
comingiu j'r.ely,
Loose.2ft Oft @2* ftft Navy fbs. 75 @ 85
D1 cilITON—Ar loth, brig Henry Means, Hopkins,
Twine.
FU8I6UT3—Very little doing. Wo notice the Straw. 1200 @1500
Bangor.
Hides and Skins.
charier of now brig Julia Brown, with lumbar to
Cotton Sail...
@ 85
FALL hi VFR—Ar lMh, schs War Steed, Cosh,
Buenos Ayres 2ft @> 31 FJax.
Sugaa, at $8 f* M. Bark Louise (of Bath) lias been
@ 76
Uoudout; Grand Island. Buckminster, Camden.
Western. 18 (d> 19
bikou t«i load witli lumber hero for Burihos Ayres at
Varnish.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, schs October,
Damar..275 @ 3 Go
Scott,
with piivilcgo of going to Ilosarfo at $17
Slaughter_ 10 v@
and More, Kelley, Bangor.
r.'aJf Skins.... 30 6$
Furniture... .2 25 @ 4 00
Sid 15tli, brig Open Seh, Coombs, Philadelphia.
Liaiuh Skins. .1 00 <g, 150 Coach.3 00 @6 50
Coastwise there is not much oifcring. Some vesssls
HOLMES' 11 OLK—Ar I5th, sells Canova. Potter.
ure b j’hg taken for Now
Iron.
Wood.
York, with lumber at $3 75
Ellsworth lor New York; Agricola, Linscott, Bancor
Conmou...... 5 ,@
@1M.
5j Hara. retail. 10 50 @11 00
for
Middleton, Ct.
Ihrfined.
5i@>
6 Soft...
@ 7 OO
Ar 10th, br.gs J & H Orowley, Crowley. Ph ladel
Swedish. 8m
Kindiingipbox M @J 40
Portland Dry Good! Market*
tor Boston; Caroline E Kelley, Sturtevai
(•hla
t, do
Noi*way..... „4 9
Wool.
tor Portland; Reporter,
Vear.ie, Fall River for BanCast Steel.... 28 @ 30 Clnwosli’d Fk>ece33 @ 37}
Expressly corrected for the Press, to Sept. 19
J
H
Cornice.
gor;
tor
New
Wilson,
Bangor
German Steel. 18 (S> 20 Washed
do.45 (it 50"
Haven;
COTTON GOODS.
schsl)KArev; Ryan, New York for Belfast; EJ a
Lamb Shins.. 75 @ 1 10
Eng. jHlis.Steel 21 (ii>
Price.
Crocker, Frovidence lor Rockland ; Chattanooga,
In<%es.
Zinc.
Spring Steel.. 12 @ 15
ffriar? Sheeting,..T7....... .20 @
Black, Bangor for Mystic; Ganges, Yates, Calais lor
Sheet MosselSheet iron,
Fine .Sheeting,.3C. 21 ® 22i
Bridgeport.
English. 7 @ 7J[ inarm....... 14* @ 15
Fine Sheeting,.
Sid, brigs J H Counce, Jaa Crosby; schs Abby
40.23*® 25
Melium Sheeting,.;.;..37.15® 17
Gale. Connecticut, Chattanooga, Agricola, Canova
Brighton Market*
Light Sheeting,...37.14® 10
51 F Vamtuu, and others.
Amount of stock at Market 4br the w 'ek ending
Ar 17th, brigs Hampden, Scott, from New York for
Shirting,.27 to 30.13$® 17fr
BLEACHED SHEETING.
Sept 12th: Cattle, 1903: Sheep and Laml >g, 10,(4'.)
Purtsmonth; Sarah Bernice, Proctor, Lur an, CB
Good Bleached Sheeting,.3C.27$® 30
tor New York; schs M AI Merriman, Fox, Bancor
Swine, 2490.
*
Prices. Beef Cattle -Extra, $ 13 75 @ 14 50; first
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.----35 ® 37$
tor do.
Mellaril Sheeting,.36.224® 25
BOSTON-Ar 17th, seh C H Hodgdon, Ktfborn
quality, $' 3 00@13 50; second quality, * 12 «0@12 50;
third
10
to
50A11
50
100
lbs
total
13
quality,
per
(on
32.13*®
Cape
llay
ien;
Magnum Bon urn, Bfch, ElizabethShirting,...27
weight
oi hides, tallowanddressedbeef.)
DUALLING.
purt; Conrans, Hatch, New York: Henrietta Fogg
25
Oxen-Sales
at
to
300
$110
to
Wording
Heavy Drilling,.30.22$®
Bangor; Catharine, McNear, Wiscassot; Amazon!
according
Lambert. Fre- port.
Moilium,...i30. 20 ® 221
quality and fancy oi the purchaser
Stores—Two years old, $37 io 45 ; three years old,
Cld 17th, barque La Plats, Crowell, New Y’ork.
Cortot Jeans,.15® £Cfr
COTTON FLANNELS.
555 to 79 per head.
Ar I Mb, brig J ut H Crowley,
Crowlev, PhiladelM ich Cowes—Extra $80(9120: c rdinarv, $50@75;
phia ; sclis Delaware, Crockett.and Deli ante, KnowlIlouvy Cotton Flannels,...27 J® 32^
Store Cows, $35^55.
Medium Cotton Flannels,....22® 25
fnn. New York; Mary Brewer, Pease, and
George W
Bleaehrid CottonFlaanels,..>.35 ® 45
Sheep and Lambs—Old sheep. C@01c I* ft; Lambs Kimball, Jr, Hall, do; .Samaritan, Candage, Bangor
STRIPED snrtfcTING.
$3 12 to i nop head.
Below, ship Lizzie Oakford, trom Calcutta.
Cld lsth, ship John N Cushing, Swap. New OrSwl.ie—Wholesale, tl@ 243 %) lb; retail, 12@15e.
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 30 @ 35
Fat nogs.
ft.
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.23 ® 27fc
leans; barque A C Small, Gott, for Cienfuegos; brioMedium Striped Sloirtfiig,.27.17® 22
Hides—Country, 9 (SlOc p ft; Brighton, lO^^llc. Antilles, 'lhes rup, Portland; sch Shawmut. Itick*
Calf Skins—25c V ft
er do.
PICKING.
SALEM—Ar 17ih, brig Sportamaii, Ginn, NewHeavy Ticking,.37$® 55
Brighton, 0@10.
Tallow—Country, >(g.3|o lb:
Felts—Shoop skins, 75c@$l 00 %>*ft; Lambskins, castle, E; sch Adeline, Ryan, Beltast.
CQTTONADES.
Cld 17th, sch Neptune, Clark,
7Cc@$l 00.
Heavy double tend twist,..45 ® 55
Machlasport.

K{g|j'Ln-

UNITED STATES

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
was

the great lire,) begs to announce to his old patrons
and the public that he has leased the above liolel and
will open fbr Ute aoeomraodntion of the
public generally, on Saturday August 11.
Thankful to ins old customers for past patronage,
ho would solicit a continuance of the same.

GREAT

N. J. DAVIS.

ENGLISH

REMEDY

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Female Fills.
Prepared from a prescription <f SirJ. Clarke,
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure ot

all those

painful and dangerous diseases to which the
female constitution is subject. It moderates all excess
and

and

1

..

^TOBACCO—Demand

...

—

obstructions, irom

removes all
a
euro

speedy

whatover cause,

may bo relied on.
TO MARRIED LADIES
it is particularly suited. It will,m a time short,bring

monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
the

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by Females during
the FIRST THREE MONTHS qf' Pregnancy, as they
arc sure

trine

to

bring

Miscarriage,

on

they are scye.

but at any other

knows Iliat the bloom of health must
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of
tUo menses. These Pills are truly the woman’s friend
in her hour of trial, and the
only sure, positive and
never tailing cure and regulator of
Suppression or
nature, from whatever cause. So mild that tho feeblest can take them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their effects, that they may bo
safely called
a never tailing Regulator.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
slight exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites,
these Pills will effect a euro when all other meins
have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not
Every

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sofe General Agent for the Unitod States and Brit-

Dominions,

JOB MOSES, 27 Cortland! St., New York.
N. B.—$1 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle,
containing 5> Pills, by return mail, securely sealed
ironi all observation.

LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
LIFE-HEALTH-S RENGTH.
LI .<E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.
Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurewhen, it they would give the Great French Rem-

ly

IIELAMARE’S
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Prepared hy Uaraxcieke «& Dupont, No. 214 rue
Lombard, Paris, from the prescription or Dr. Juan
Delamarro. Chief Physician to tbe Hospital du Nord
ou Lanboisiere, a l&ir trial, they would find immediate relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in tbe practice of
many eminent French physicians, with uniform success, and highly recomenoed as tho only positive and
Specific Remedy for all persons suffering from Genoral
or Sexual Debility, all
derangement of the Nervous
Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Forces^
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Excesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular
Energy, Physical Prost* atlons, Nervousness, Weak
Spine. Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, Hysterics, Pains in the Hack and Limbs, Imno< onec.
Iso language can convey an adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change it produces
in (he debilitated and shattered system. In tact, it
stands unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the maladnes above mentioned.
Suffer no more, but use The Great French Remedy,
it w ill effect a cure where all others fail. and.
although
apoweriul remedy, con ains nothing hurtful to the
most delicate constitution.
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and directions for using, in English, French, Spanish and GerDR. JUAN

man, accompany each box, and also are sent, live
to any address when requested.
Price One Dollar per box, or lx bones for Fiv Dollars.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the W4»rld; or will
bo sent, by mail, securely sealed from all observat ion,
by inclosing specified price, to any authorized Agent.
Agents for America, OSCAR
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandl St., New York.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale
Agent.. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine.
June lSeodeow&wly

Proprietors’General

Crosby Opera House.
Q.RAN1) ART ASSOCIATION
FIRST PREMIUM.
The Ciiosby Opera House is Uino.wio.
Tbo actual cost ami value nfttiis splendid
building,
conceded to be one of the lincst in the world amounts

Colored Cambrics,..12$® 15
Best Print*,.. ..18 d® 20
Medium Prints,.14$® 10
delaines.

DeLainei, .75 @ 27$
CRASH.

Ciash,.11 $®

17

WADDING, AC.
Cotton Batting, ^ ft..20 @ 25
Cmm Wadding, *> lb.,.85 ® 35
Widdng,.55 ® G5
BATTING,

WOOLEN GOODS.

_

K&tusky Jeans,.25®

55
87 fc
00
00
oo
00

SMftolL...50®

Union Meltons,...*...75 ®1
Blaak Union Caselmeros,...80 ®1
Rlaak nil wool asaimeros,.....i 50 ®2
Black Doeskins.150 ®2
Fancy Doeskins,....1 25 ®150
Rcpellaut, £-4,. .1 37$®1 50
WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.324-® 05
Blue and Scarlet,..40® 65

White, plain,..30. ..,..(10®

VOliK, SOI'I. 18.
1}l'AY
»

The, Commercial say a inomry extremely easy at
@ 5 per cent. Stocks arc more generally active.—
Governments arc firm. Exchange quiet; ’sixty days*
bills 107; sight bills 108. Gold is weak under a rumor
of a decline of 5-20fs in London to 724.
Foreign Market* p«*i‘ Atlantic Telegraph.
LiVEBPopii, Monday. Sept, 17.
„„

coitiin market is active, and prices have advanced a tirthiiig ]icr yoim
The sales to-dav wero
20.000 halos.
Middling uplands arc (flint.-d at 12hi per
I-iiiml.
Tlio Jlrcadstiifi'smaiket is flat, and prices haven
The

declining tendency.
Taihtkot, Mmday Noon, Pent.

Par

tiOV<;rnment 6>, 1881,.

Sept.
Value. Ofend. Asked
i*u

i<<

lwii,...\.T.
ikk.iif.
5-20.1865..lX.
Government 7-30,.! liv.'.irjGovernmont 10-40,."' ,ju.JJ'

Government 6-20,
Government 5-30,1804..
Government

Bonds...
Portland City Bondi,.97

State oi' Maine
Bath

Cumberland National Bauk,. ...40.47...S
Canal Natlinal Bank,.101.103.104
First National
Bank.100.10C.104
( asco National
Bauk,.100.103.104

National Bank,.76.75.76
NatioualTraders Bank,.100.102.103
National Bank.. inn.86.90

Merchants’

Second

pfflr&a,..*.»
: i“i;
k&5rT:::
":is
Bonds ino.09.01
Mortg’gi: Bonds,.85

af!x

Ken. A Portland U. B. Bonds,.ion.BT>..<n
Portland A Foge*t A»*n’e &. R„ 10*. 1." 70
Portland Glass Company. 100. 100..
io*
Pore Shovel Manulfcc’gCo..Mki.nominal.
Richardson's wharfCo.1*0.S8.Ido
Bs«m Stack Me.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 18.
American Gold.
Us*a»ea7 J-lntha, i,iaeries'.11II-”. 1..I.

2
*

t aiie I

State- A-aa,

2d
3d

series.
series.

Nkw-York, Sort. Id.
@ IJr higher; talcs3,000bales; .Midiling
B

uplands it35@37c.
'Floni-—less active;

sales f.noo bbls. Slate and
Western. Mate at (i 10 4 ll jn.
Bound Ilonj. Ohio
at. 0 .,0 a lo 40.
Western (110 @ 10 S3. Southern loss
linn; sales 210 bbls. at 11 20 << 13 73.
Wheat-less lira; sales 23.400 bush. Milwaukee
Cl ah, No. 2, at 1 97. Amber
slate, at 2C8 Si 273; the
an extreme price.
Choice White Western and
Jaticr Island
2 90 @ 3 25.
Long
Corn—le lower; sales 161.000 basil.. Mixed Western at 31 @ t-Se a dual, and Hi ®> «r in si ore.
Oats—lc lower; sales 29,000 bush.
Beef—heavy; sales CIO libls. p^in moss all3 00@
^

Pork—heavy; sales 1.909 bbls.; new moss at 33 0C
@ 33 20, closing at 3312.
Lard—heavy; sales 100 bids, at 17 @ 10k-.
Whiskey—quiet; sales no bids.in liond at 33@37.
Sugars—easier; saleiOUO liluls. Musuuvado at 10’
# UK.

Couse—quiet.
l

Msrtg^e

Sid fin Akyab Aug 20, Emily
Augusla, Plummer,

Havre 31st ult, Ada, Carter, Havana.
Brcmcrhaven 31st ult, Clara Morse Lawrence. Baseeiu,
At Cienfuegos 2Sth ult, barque Palo Alto, Wiley,
for New York 3 days.
Ar at
Ar at

SPOKEN.
16, skip Sliatmuc, from New
York lor San Francisco, 45 days out.
Aug 20, lat 7, Ion 41 W, sliip Lizzie Oakford, from
Calcutta for Boston.
Sept 15, lat, *c. was Men baronc Union, steering

Aug 14, lat 1,

Ion .‘>3

N orth.

Sept 15, lat 42 40, Ion 63 13, sliip Ellen Auatin, from
*
Liverpool lor New York.

eirooimn —kewy

rr

and easier; wiles 1.COO bids. Crude

Steady.
l‘fl!ihl^..V,’Livori«Ml-'Corn

Cntlon per slcamper sleamer 4|d, and

wheat‘

Nrw
n—Ito

Ysrli Canlr Mnrkrl.
A MW YORK, Sept. IS.
1,1 quota! bins
19c.
Cowa .lull. Venl* i.naer »
it s to
Lainl* a.wcr; q,,q
«
to T| former;

le 11'1.1

b,..50 head.
receipt* i®jui

ill

13c. Sheep and
i^to
I lie latter, and
«*“
5}
Swine lirmcr at 11] to 114c; live receipts lt.oiio head.

iTw .imfhe b?

York ftlwck Mnrkrl.
Kkw Yoiik. Sera. is.
■Vcr.srf /toned—Slocks.
American Cold... 1 Ml
se-ond scries,.lie
Nrw

Couisins.11*4

q

,,ulM'ns 1*2.1U}
ti‘L'i*
1. s. 0-2S
1

i-j

li«j
Itcl
UH-

ISC4.Mil

s.

TJ. S. Marshal’s Notice.
States of Amebic
District of Maine, ss.

Uxiteii

KS.J

run ous
and lto k
Island,

Chicago
,Jie.....

**

New York
«I“M 11 >e

Ceulral....."**.
I tM-.
.,Hu»a at 1M4 £ i •£.

}*j

Per bark Com Imprint, tor
lijet lumber, T.’.utsi aktngtca.

Ilol
j-1

Uuono* Avr.-s—oro
1*-"na-272.137

Mlolatan ilmaaar
hegiriaktr 10.
rises.4.44 I Sea m-u. ...! .u.25 AM
acta.-&M I High water.S.43AM I

f
11,3 non. Edward

District Court
£0;\’,;rl:dP^4,,
(lie District of.Allies
Maine. 1 herel»v give
noUre that Hie Mloning libel* Have been Se.L
public
5u
said Court, viz.:
J.iiikl against The Sckraece Ariel, her facie!
aj,parel and furm fare, and Bif/ht Hofitheartt
„i
coital: Om 1‘lpe of Ola : bixteeil Hanelt a! Cad
l.ictrti/imr eater/Uaneuy UnaUp; Bleed
<T OU; T'
a
John
de
Cater./
npjier Ola : Tarn Ocv'.v ,a Hey,net8ft L randy ; One Lux XrUmer/s: ,Six bans nf Suicrs
T*n 1 fm&ti Kip ht hundred/torty
rtnt/8; Screnlv Quintah iJrg (o1 Vith; Tu rn la three
ihotisand FeOihtt, i-cioni by I Be Colic* lor *>i the Ills
trict of PortJand and Falmouth. ou the twenty-sixth
day *tf August lust past. at For thin*] in sa!«l District.
which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the
United States, ns is more juniciUarly set ion h in said
Lihel; ibat a hc.iriug ami trial will he hold thereon,
at Torllaud. iu said District. on the riBSi' TUE8l>AY i'i OCTOBKi: ucxl, when an*I where any perM*ni interested the rein, may
i) | Cir. an* I show causa.
»f any can be fthowi:. wluieion* the iim should not
1*0 Uccr c
forfeit. an*l dis|*09e<l of according to law.
Portland, this reventeenth day efSej*iember A. I». iw;c.
F A qUINUY,
^Marshal, District of Maine.
fiepj it
A

tufflSufi5S-

Xnr Store

J

\rir Quods !

(il (Hl.i:s

DRUGGIST

...

Sun
Sun

i

f*om

KXfOKTS.*-*

'?>»
22“. •»[

\

v.iiiiiu ,iud l*u

a,s> ® •a*’’-

..

Rutlaul 1st M trig i; h ans" ..
Kntteadld
Venutai Caalral in saortgas. w-Li..
Verm.an Central M am,L
PotUatei, Saco A Pottsueauh waUread
M'swttrn Railroad.
Uadeartarg tot Mortgage aaafe" i:::""""

(Per steamer Palmyra, at Now York.]
Liverpool 1st tost, Alary Lora, Law. NYork;
2d, John Sidney, llall. New Orleans; Graco Darling, Marlin, Philadelphia; 4th, S Curling, Morse,
St John, NB.
Sid 2d, Harvest Queen Hulchinson, New York.
Cld 1st, Excelsior, Pendleton, New York.
Oil-ihe Great Ormsliead .list, Heion Sands, Otis,
thorn Liverpool for Philadelphia.
Cld at Loudon 1st tost. Transit,
Whitmore, Port
Philip; Mary Russell, Campbell, Cardin'.
Ar in the Texel 1st tost, Jo,fall L Hale,
Nowell,
Maiilmaiu.
Ar at Broun ershaven 31st ult, Enoch Talbot. Merrintan, Callao.
Ar at

England.

New York Markets.

At.. Me St. Lawrence R.R.

MaiSo Oontral B. R. Slock,...-iool ’. i-'' m.JI
'..
Maine Central R. K. Bonds,.
Androscoggin B. R. Stock.50.....'." wortY.i,^1st

Stetson,

is no.

City Bonds,.90..97
'97

Bangor (Sty Bonds, 20 yearn,.96.'

Androscoggin

17.

'nnsols are rpieltyl att-ld for money.
American securities—The current onolalions lor
Ainorican Soouritios arc as follows:
United Stales
r-2U's at 72}.
1'rie Hailwnv shares at 40.
Illinois
cnir.l Uoilruad shares at 7SJ.

Crocker,

Beal, Boston.
At Cow Bay, CB, 1st Inst, barque Dirig ), Blair,
tvtg to load; and others.

3

Cotton—1

COBB.ECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON,
Stock anil Exchange
Broker,ITS Fore St., Portland.
For the woek
19
ending

Ar at Kingston, Ja, 29th ult,
brig Beaver,
New York.
Ar .at Cienfuegos 26th ult,
barque 51 B

Pikinucin!.

70

Portland Dally Press Slack feint.

FOREIGN PORTS.

THUBgRAPH\C REPORTS.

<

oinU and

l’bv-iyui

&

II.

M l UK,

APOTHECARY
aild’chean

Fancy <i.«U, all new
]>re«crj^<kiui carelullj

(.t^|.ani-

^

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Com me tiring Monday, April 30th,

OK

FOR

Buttsrfitld’a Door, Sa-h au5 Blind

ride of the

Farm is situated in Bridgton, and contains
forty aeroft of ex-elleutnami, has good
a yoqpg orchard in bearing, &e.
Will be
sold at a groat bargain if appliod tor soon. AY ill be
ottered tor sale one month, and if not sold w ill be
leased for a term of years. Reason for sellin r is
inability to give personal attention to its cultivation.
For particulars call on the subscriber on the premises.
CHARLES A. KENNARD.

171L1G

FOR

MA

Particular Notice.

For Sale.

a

STREET.

Cook,

houso and lot No. 44 Free Street. This property is in a central location, and odors an opportunity lor a good investment.
The lot contains more than 8,000 feet of laml, and
has a front on Free Streot of'uWut 70 Feel.
For terms, &c„ apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Middle Street, near the Post Office.

TIIE

In addition to ibis the premiums consist of
than
THREE HUNDRED
SPLENDID OIL PAINTINGS.

move

TUMN.”

Value

$5,0(10

and

comprising

THE ENTIRE PRIVATE COiJLECTION OF Mil-

To cnablo the public to judge
collodion will be on exhibition,
the

for themselves, this
apart alternately in

OPERA HOUSE. CHICAGO,
the ART INSTITUTE. C25 BROADWAY,
the holders of Certificates of
Membership being
titled to admission free ofcharge

can

tenements, (here being two kitchens, with dining
rooms adjoining, two parlors aud live bed rooms; a
never failing spring of water in the cellar; a cist cm,
and gas all over the house; all in pcricct order.
A lot of laud adjoining the above premises, containing 2,300 feet, at 35 cents per foot. Applv to
W. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.
Sept. I. cd3w

The above property is offered for ttdeoitlier in poion liberal terms.
A pplv to
h itm.

Throe Storj House

sale COCO Acres choice While Pino Timber
Lund, in Jefiomm Count v, Pennsylvania, near
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. This has ti;c
finest growtbr of White'Pine Timber in the Stale
(mauylrecs measuring six feet through), estimated to
yield Co to £0 million feet lumber. Inexhaustible
veins of bituminous and cannel Coaly, Iron
Ore,
Limestone and Flro Clay. Little Toby River runs
through it. Railroad and water transportation to
Eastern and W estern markets. As an investment, or

Il'vOlt

tor manufacturing lumber
profitably,
tunity is rarely onereU. Apply to

such

au

scplodwYwlm

oppor-

Jo

touJ :

*

For Sale.
lor

on

immediately.

auglldtf

H. M.

& C. PAYSON.

Valuable Building Lot
The

stool

engravings:

one of

The Subscription Books will close on Saf unlay tho
22 day of September. lHki. ami on the 1st r.f
October
the AWARD OF PREMIUMS will be pubfollowing
licly made at tlio Opera House.
The Subscription Books, on being
closed, will l>o
placed ill the bands of tiic following gentlemen, who
have kindly consented to act as Ihe Chicago mern'ers
ot the ConumJttce to conduct tho award of
premiums a
Wm.
y• OOOLBAUtiH, Pres’t Union Nat. Bank.
AMOS T. HALL. Treasurer C. B. A Q. R. R.
K. G. HALL, Hall. Kimbark A Co.
CLINTON BRIGGS, Ewing. Briggs A Co.
.1. C. DOPE, President of the Board ol Trade.
dAS. II. BOWEN, President of Ihe Cd National
Bank.

•IAS. G. FARGO, Suir't Aulciic ui Express
J RANCIS A. Hi iFFMAN, Ex-Iacut Governor.
I. Y. MUNN, Mimn A*
Scoff, Elevator.
ELLIS. President 2d N atiorial Bank.
These gentlemen,
n-ge lwr wiib sm li othcra from
mnerent parts of the
country us tliev lnav add to
heir mimt^er lor tlw
purpose of fairly representing
Slt
"il1 have the Soldi
m tril'tniSyVP
1 "fll‘e award .o all it* details.
of,*«riOX eertiacaten, nieaac name eai»s •* to be forwarded.
n
ofc lwelvc
in stamps far
I
ftoii
''lb1 e money order*, or
.s
V !“"*■.
"f Tow n.
County and Male
V°ry c,,“" "c *» mlly resuAddxiw

nWiJiJ*

t^rc.L

For Sale.
COTTAGE, and about
the Cape Cotland,
(age Road, in Cnpejilizabotii. Tlie house eounew FRENCH
seven acres 'if
situated on

MTlio

fourteen
Enquire of

lains

rooms.

ang25-dlt_

The sea view is uusuritasscd.
\V. II. STEPHENSON.
Second National Jiauk.

FOR

l2£faxu£2sg*S'\iam

For Sale Cheap.
WAGON, FUXO, and II AUK ESS: ErSC'AMMAN & COLBY
quire ol
wpladlw*
9 Union Wharf.

running
Nvplembrr 17th,

NO. 134

Center street lor sale. The lot is is feet on
Center by 88 liiet deep. Price SIMM. Apply to
II- .IRR1US, lie 1 Estate
Agent.
sopt7ulf

NO.
vv.

5C

FOR
HOUSE
DWELLING
taining 12
rooms.

Enquire

FRYIT

..

JjjHMRlIJULBL

SIS FOR

SALE—House
ol Congi-cae
Merrill pireets: also, House adjoining Ihe
HOCand
with
corner

ill-lie,
10,000 leet Qf land. This lot will bo divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clot bin: Store, loot of Exchange slice
jnll9-dti

A

AM) CONFECTIONERY.
Come all!

For Sale at Gorham Villaffe.
LARGE Iwo story dwelling lioupe. situated near

(be ( ongrcgutinnal and Methodist Mcel ing Hqnaes, and tinee minutes walk lioni the Seminar.- and
Depot. The lot contains at*mt an Acre of land, with
a number of lino Iruit (rocs and a a-""'l well of water.
This is a desirable place liar a private residence or
Hoar. Lug House, Iving | Icasaullv situated, Ami commanding Hie lines! view ol" any bouse in the village.
The liousc omliiius lnleen rod vs. and bus an e\i client eellax. Peesessioii givt u iuimcdutclv.
For furtlur particular seimuirc or .Mr. dames Paine,on Uic
iiremises, or Hugh D. or due,all T. M.Lellun. at Gor-

liiiiulred a. rex or Icnl thualcl wiLliin lliioe-niortng ol a mile of the ullage, will K. sold
with ilie lioiiHe if deuircd.
xeplembar 1, IsliG.
dgw*
hi

of

Fancy

ing

Ulifar Hair,
Stevens’Plains, Mar the Horse Railroad.
Enquire ol
A. L. RICHARDSON.
April
the premises.

ON

ll-dtf_On

SELL

tots for Safe.
|4 reata prr Fmi •
M,c
Promenade,
4 in Lois to suit I'liiYlmfcci:Algo IIM Lots on 1-ongrcs.s between
High ami stale
Strceis. aud on 1Veering street, in Lids ta suit
1pureb.a >
to
crs.

F^V/os'i0^.'?!
Apply

W. II* J KHRls, Krai Kaiatr
Ac«a<*
PrcWc House.

^|I^aar0at>

VOI ItE.

1

wiU *cll ou iHvorable terms a* to
let for a tertu of var«. the lots on
Middle and FronMin ► treetr. and t-n
FrimkUu street, including thecorner ol * ranklin and
lo WM.HILLIAKO. Bangor,
or .vMllll A HKfcp,
Attorneys. Por:lain!, iyl^u
MAIjK. 1 will sell my house No. 65 Park
St. Also a portion ol tho furniture.
Pc^ession
given ten (lavs after sale.
FKKI>KC1CK POX,
Mr. rox tor the present
may he found at efface o
Smith A Heed, Morton Block. Congrcs *t.
jul Htt
1.1

the

j*a.rtncnt, or

c-orner ot

FM>K

below

MAiYDFACTOHY,
dly

UPRIGHT ORGANS,
which in style of finish resemble the upright Mane. Is
ton well known to require an extended notice
n
will keep on hand a full .issoilmcu: of instrument* oi

Most

Meeti»g.

TERMS FOR TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS:

Ladies.$2.00
Gentlemen... a.00
Monday and Sal urday Evenings.
{Lf^Tickcts for sale at flic Vestrv. First evening

SrKf'IAL IrTEF.TING ortlie Ktrukhnlders of ll„( oinpuny will l»c
Insurance Company,
in Portland, on
Wednesday. the Iwenly-sixth dav of
September, lMiG, at tour of the clock ia the utternooD.
to net on flie following article:
To determine whether the Stockholders will vote to
redeem the two prior
morlgngf* -n that portion of
tlio Railroad extending from Ueds Junction lo Livrrmoro halls, and whether the Stockholders will vote
to lay an assessment upon all slock. b»
ds, couiw ns
and ecrliiicale.s. f »r fractions of aloek of all
persons
interested in tiie question of such redemption, and to
determine wlia- sum of money the Stockholders will
raise for the redemption of said I wo inorlgnecs.
Per Older oi the Directors.
dosf Ptr ilsley, ride,
It
Portlaml,10September 171 b, IbfG.
did.
\

Price*

Farmington Railroad
xx, Lcotls &ollieo
of the <X*emi

Private Scholars received as usual.

GKOUGK EVANS,

COAL !

ScplcmtiiT IT, XStSS.

Important

COAL! !

YV7®have Just hradarl a cargo per lirlg llaltic B.
Fh?.r t,,n *irs* n'WHty <•!' <!eorg.s Creek

.di.J.t.r.AN Iv CVAL, XI ns jo direct iroin I lie
Tiiin.s and ar.d we will warrant It to
give satis tael foil.
Also a tail e,.or stock of Antlir.ii ite.siuii as ltiatuoud.
l.cd-Ash—very pnre, nice .Kahns 1 n3| of Ihedli’eieut.
sl/.es. Also. C-r Kuinaecu,Old
tJomium Lehigh sip

(A

girLotlt', Lehigh,

A,-. Ac.
We ate deterniined to givernr eiisloincis Coal that
Will please them. Parlies wisiliug to
pureliosc large
quantities will do well to give us a rail.

luintlall, McAllister &. Co.,

WARFIIOI HI:
XO.

Universal Convention.
tlx-

Portland

Mutual Fire Insurance
Company.
Annual Meeting tor choice of officers an.I any

riMlE
.1 ctliei l.u.dnc>s relating lu (lie aitairsoi tins t on.I'.tiiv, will lie held on Monday, O tobcr 1st. at 7A o'clock, T. M.. at No. !"♦; Middle Street.
1.1 *\VA 1:1 > sil A W, Se.
J.I M .:U
rclaiy.

Luniher will iln well toglvensacall.
the place. No. a SnlDtiCI Stn-oi.

scptudim.___PUtr.I.E
Young

a

Ivnt

r.ir’i

Ladies*

Seminary.
Misses Symomis will re-oi en tlrcir School
r|MIE
A
Morion I.Kick,

^

t

LARKAItlfc

in
Coi»{r*<*s Street, on TUursdav,
i*ieuibir LUtb.
For particular*inquire at No. lb Drown Street.

WfUtf

ittl*

well
lierc-

is

as

pat1

MALlli ROOM,

CHESTXUT

rPHE subecrib

STREET,
,.

r»

Ofllcf.

respecting. u.Uf, alltbuse

u

■-

}

Portland,..WIUTNFY
Sept. lat. 1*l:.
....

Nottrr to

Notice.

rilll F
li.
1

HMcpirvt'l rrt«

? ibeir service* fa the
I .state .V '*,nf*«. .Ml |«rrv ,j,H

a.*

I!nr base
in£loLuv,
call
ar onr onioe .r*«
m

l>n ln«*s* i’uii
I*"**'".

n>ii

<1 to

property,

are

our ear

nron*

shall Invr
r.t
If A N.Kf iN »v l»* >\%
n„

-X.--

Provision*

r>»

Js,‘tr.

reqm~te<i to
»intfrstreet up stalls.
.Ml

V.r. H\\o*,
M. U.How.

•TOSlAII

-ii

-V

___

and

(JroreNett J

DUUAN,,

iAnnibrra bis <4.1 fi.cmb mil rn Uoiq
puhlft* ihaf he ha* taken the
ilhnis afore on tl e con r of e utuhir’a- it i.n,i
l>e iiirctnl.H to h.s r.
whuc
streets,
4 j„ «,
"
liienc ..f niuitv riru
:unJ I'rovNu. s
i'ort na*l. Kept X ffith.

U^olamlth.

1™,*,,,.

sspllcrsltl

NAILS!
n. 11ox F.s

Tl STre«clve.l DATiiIm ehoiee hullcr wclcclc*) for
t
Utility use amk lor sale al
wiL*M >\ a m i ijA/rrs
8ei«-d2w
No. «T" t ’MtgreMi St.

1

~u

rwc

liEAUTIFULCARI. PHOTOOKAPn sold im
.V (o any oik*. Ad.lr.fes
PI I' .T' XaiiAPH" I.(), ^
Box Cfl8T. RawiiiHnjH,
a.;jj a‘I-.i.:m

nn

on

_WfUO-<Itf___ywitlinger.

Frelory ch««.
Crmtel.v

LYNt’II, FIlNOtfM.FW.

MafWi:'AS K3 tons.
S’;,sfh)?EU1
7. .s‘ w* *Horp, 171 ton*.
”•

1|. \l

III.

H. Mailer. IX Nr.

nlil nieusiirenicnr, ill Kill
sycnil)J'•«■».NAMl'SOK
lourHl.^ Kiiquirool'
idiNANT.
___No. M on.men til Wbarg

ISarrcl

Notice.

ami

For Salt*.
™

t

ISiry

••••tk.tariMv..

■

All!

NAILS!

KE(!S ass.itc.l Nall*.

‘2000

VERMONT BUTTElt.

Stavos.

50,000farSUP1.HIOK
sale by
on'Iily
Ko.iy.ncl.

Awi.it—dU

Darrel stoce u.or
li. •.. H'lillAN
I:Mills.

WHARFAGE.

Horses for Sale.

ij.,„ ,

Holder*,

i^lim

HOOMS,

will U- iHin o; X<». I
ottnn, roar Kn-e t.tr.el.
where sin* oboi*d the lwl>i*.x*oi h« r stork, at
\«*ry
low prices, Tims ownifj hills, wide..of r a lavor bv
nllln': am I sett Mug the whic.

fI >IU5SOK8.learinM H.ct..ruins or dipping rllars
find n gn.sl pl.uo
deposit lli.r rubluA,
l'ralll.lin Wharf.
S. POUNh*;

FO.,

!*• t' UUttOCHHl, 1-iiMcr. Is t«rn>are>l i«>
hi,,
Ihr
dehor’ h. .K»|t
i.y
i...
Z","..!"
MAV
\W»|.k.
«'an furnish Fii>i < |a>* wnikiiin,
ate I material of all dcxriminn.
IteaMcmw, AMlI.lc.ejl HOPS I*.
Iislia siitei, l oillai„|.
Aogtt. nm uw.
iff

Companies.

rnwo ^0 111 horses for sale on Cushiu's
0rM*e Bm 01

Land

*

\|

*

MSIBLEt lAllltABKRian l« found at the r
new stand. No. a Srnni.ur Stm t, where
1
they
arc prepared ImUi all kinds «r .toiner work, at
the
shortest n. lire. Three who are hi want nf
bnlhttuiM

may,

l ing either Male nr Female
...
help mr uny -Jn,
that they have reopened theft General
Ag.-u, '•
ploymeut ltf.ee at No. i'.l t 'on; rc:-s reel up V.;nir
and that. Ibcy a.e prepared to innn>*
them mil
■Male or Female help in ajiy eapac.n
free it c .-lr ...*
except ior girls to do boiuan.uk, pu.v,...,| u„
,,',n
leave t. elr application:* at tbc.W. e
.uii *
1
incut*.

Trustee..
tlUucU

31 f; K. 4*0 I, 15 Y\s

to

.til!!

.,

-‘Sirim tmvreni c Wills. « nn.fh. T.
m New V«.rk,
r Irepcntiinv,
K.. Is miles l*elnw Msi-liealon St. l.rnvrcu. o Wt\• r.
from whence shipmentse«n
ui.Mle Hire, a t.» < uh f
T.%t T. II. L'MIINli.
AiMroHs.
angL7«*f*w
l;cj cutigm. « \ K.

Free

workmanship,

Employment

SmriiN<;
—1-rm.l.

Attcncioit!

of

POIITI.ANI). MAINE.

<’una<l:i Luailn r (or Salih
lioAbos,un i sitijai; u»xsU001»s

ISOXXFT

Etracli

Scptemtcr 17. Isa.

\rOlT ackw.nrlc.lge that $r# per em. of voar \o< .s
1
arc ausctl by tliat little tii imn/ntc /i#awo,». the
iiiu'iirr Match. Then wliv isjt, in vour
corjw-rile rulmrity, insia! that l?io -Cirivcr.cil* Safety Matriies"
sliall l<s use.I by all whont you insure, an.I thus save
mi lions of dollars' worth oi bruiicrtv
aiimullv. -A
wml to the w ise,” %Ve.
Those matches wre itn| only the »>cst but the rheupw,l*y cents Mr box; wbccutit imi «i*v«-u.
Cs!i1IL.U-siL*
tO—e'<Lw

.in

Li. KoL? to Chicago and return, at
reduced rat**?, jj.»od iVr.in September 1a.. unlit
October ist, bv caliin^at Gland Trunk Ticket ihce.
muter La neater llall.
1*. 11. &LAN63LAUD|
Agent.
aag.kkii!

or

tr>

*

Head of Maine AVIiatf.

flu*

the excellence ol hi.i

as

Cushing,’* «lcli\eiaMe

COMMERCIAL ST..

and When. win ling to attend
DELEVATES
CnownHon to be l.rM at ttulcsbury. I!!..
obLun

to Insurance

11 ichin

toforo. com wend liim 1o the public lavor and
ronage.

solidated Bonds.

scpl7d2w

and Pat'erns,

and trusts that Hie»upcrir>r excellence.>ftoik\

f

F.

Approved Styles
AND AT

IM1K holders of Bon :s i-f the above ilc^ riiitfon,
A hcar.ng dale January
1st, IK37, who have mil paid
tlio assessment of twelve pert cut.,
agreeably to a vi.Ui
id the Bondholders mi t he 24th
uml which
June,
hasliecn paid hv other persons, nude. the a< t of tho
Legislature of March ;£ib, DCC. are ft minded that
the time for the rcd€ni|*tion of the sjuic will 1 \nire
on In fust dav ol October next.
N. L. WOODBURY.)

CO

l he

..

OUURCTI, will commence his Fall Term fur instruof inn in Vocal Mush’, on MONDAY EVENING, October 1st, at 7$ o’clock.

.lis

cost.

Ao. IO Clapp's li/ocJ, Congress
Si.,
scplIT
I'OIITLANII, ME.
dtf
*

Melodeon

propaied to attend to tlio wants of
,n„c.mill cu..t.>imis. mid il.o pnhli. ,,.-ucr dlv
Tho superior character of nis
in.slriime.itu, c j ■■ i

6 P" All who wish to purchase any article in our
invited to call and sec lor themselves, al

Stockholders

and

ms

now

ISpair

ac-

GARDNER having engaged the pleasant and
Mil.commodious
VESTR Y of the FREE STREET

Oflly

Organ

Goods!

Tho Goods w re bought, LOW. awl will he sold
c-mliugly; nvmy ot wuicli we shell

excursion

Huum-

It Wise. ITEIJUILT

and Ladies’ Furnish-

York & Camberlnitd Itsulronxl Con-

one

WIfxLIAM P. HASTINGS

n n IT C E ill E IV T S
To all buyers of

SCHOOL!

ham Village.
A Cn

CO.,

SINGING

Fin

City of Portland.

Having

<» K EAT

NOTIGKS.

Titeaseber’s Or Flea:, Augiu.l 28, imi.
issued l*v the City lor Municipal purl o-9 e®, ip sumsoi’.!?.»<M» and I ,«IOO. on
ten and
twenty years time,:uv lor silent lb>Hnllice.
HENRY P. LORD
edit
Sep I
City Treasurer.

purchased tiic stock of jikrmann
GRUNT. \ L, will for a short time offer

w. yv. c.uu: * co.
dti

*

J. E. HASELTINE,

ol

aec

No. 70 Commercial SfrcOt.

f,

Portland. Scpi 10,1tCC.—dSw
Mil

September 37, Dfli.

con-

and 11 Moulton St.
Also, New Blacksmith Shop on May Street, opposite Horse Railroad Stable
§3rEnquire am above.
aepTdtf
in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
trom the Depot, a nearly new, neat
Cottage
House, Barn and outbuildings,lm1ng all tiie convc n
ienceB aud in prime condition. Ii is r-ituated near a
grove and a short distance from ti e Countv road
Apply to
J.E. STEVENS.
Gorham, July 17.

STREET,

his past Blends, anil as
many new ones as mar fiver him villi a call, and will
lie reaily to supply them with the best of

Come one!

A*

a.*m

f if "Tickets In Ml. Desert, and return.
To
hiasiierr, ami j> (urn, t 00.
lick ot« can he obtained on board the Steamer at
Franklin Wharf, nr of
RUSS A STURDIVANT.
lieiieral A gout#,

283 CONGRESS STREET.
X’. REACH,
AVil. FLOWERS,
Genual Agent.
Eastern Agent.
"• ‘:L>VC|.ARI>. A«« “**

DA VIS

arrival of the Fx press Train

idn.

juaclliXtf1**

!

A* HI.,

7 o'clock

EXCHANGE

Where be would lie glad to

SALE.
No. 1 Cotton Street,

E.

on

Returning,leave Ma.Masin.rt every Monday and
1 burs lay Morning.at r» A. M, ami Mi. I >e 1i at 11
A M. arming in A*ortLrid (liosamo night.

heldal (lie

tsl

o'clock, or

Hasten.

linear

mence

_jnUBtf_VV.

!

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

17—dtd

CARR that lias been laid by for the last. Ion
rpiIAT
A weeks, undergoing repairs, owhig to injuries receive*! by being so unceremoniously thrown from the
truck at No. 5 Exchange street on Fourth of July
night, will be put upon the track again, and com-

Three story brick bouse on Danfortti
Street. The house is nearly new and iu line order. Immediate posecssion
gii on.
G. CHA DBOURNE.

Every Tuesdan and Friday F.ee’-ug,

At 11

5*oo

trip*

PoRThAN'D, SrPT. 11, 'ISCG.
harbor Comatsaioncra <lI toe City ‘J l'ort-

Hanning Again

Sate.

pasbod grnndour 01 Mourn Dcwri.wilhitsi'ii teio-iuo
mountain Hcciiory, and ils excel lent eimiK-cs 1; r ijuiimng, Fishing. aVc, tho steamer
ity of lli* Liuonii,’*
will lake pmsciigtrs nl (tuo-Half the usual rales fuiu
Tuesday* till*, inif, fo Friday,
«i. .Yf2*
fine! n^ive*
Tli. re are excellent Hotels al f.lcunt DcK. t and
Machias, au«l good hoard can ho obtained at u ison
Me rates. Tin) City of Richmond.
LEAVES FRANKLIN WHARF,

London and return all rail.24.00
Quebec and return all mil.
10.00
Montreal and letnrn oil rail.’ 15.00
Gorham and ret urn all rail.
For further information on round
ticket via
Boston, New Ycik, Niagara Fall:, «&c„ apply nt the

jj.i_L-

..

Sept.

■—

THr—

TRU£K_ RAILWAY

Trip!

< >1 t. I ItiirlCa ] ><•« 1 >11
ic. induce more of om people to a. ail flicmaelYcs of
ihc picasnrc oi viewing llu Unuiiful nn>l m.Mthc
sen try si I lie eastern const of Maine. uud
l be ;uiMir-

From Portland to f imago ami return nil rail. .$10.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnln .:ud
steamer through Huron and Miclng-to
_r j.r.o
Detroit and return nil rail....". 2k.im»
Niagara Kails and return all rail.2f*!oo

Pobti.aj.-d, Sept. 17, 1866.
Ordered—That not.ee of thealiove application be
goon by publication ol the same wiih this order
thereon, in two of tbo Daily newspapers, printed in
1'nrr.lan.l. tor seven days lolnre Die time of hearing
and that a hearing thereon lie had at :i o'clock in tbo
at ernoon of Monday, ti e jith d.v. ol
Sept., low on
tl e premises.
•IACOB MeLKU.AX, )
S. T. f’oRSER,
r. Harbor
ALBERT MARWICK, t Commissioner^.

„r„

Caltcry. C crq

SPECIAL CAUI» TO THE UEAIJEIL
T1,e Crosby Opera H-n*. Art Awocfaiiim Is
no eiO
ait.-rt'r.ne, ami lauet not lie emumnided with Hoi.ar
Liif.
il have lssnt alterttool
*,
OlUiertjSWld.
alar-e st tt.e Opera House without the anthotttr
nly or
.oua id of ILe Pt outlet re.
September iff, lttif. d2w

HOUSE,

Church Lot,

/CONTAINING at.iut 12,000 square feet, an Cotrgress Street, just above Huiuisliirc Street, in offered for sale.
A rare
oppnrtnuity is here offered to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
to
either of the Committee.
Apply
•J. E. FERNALD.
DAVID TUI KER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Or WM. II. JERRIS. Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Ohiee. muter Lancaster Halt.
August 25. ItsW.
Jtr

uW Al-

“THE LITTLE WANDERER,” by Thos Road:
or
“GATHERING APPLES,” by .Jerome
Thompson.
For $10 two sliaros or certificates with the minerb
steel engraving of
“WASHINGTON IRVING AND HIS FRIENDS.”
“For $15 three shares ox ccrtiiicales with Iho line
Allegorical Engraving on steel
-MERCY’SDREAM,” by D. Huntington.
For $20 four shares or certificates with the splendid Chromo Engravings issued exclusively by the
Crosby Art Association.
“AN AMERICAN AUTUMN, by J. F.
Cropsey.
While for $50 ten shares or cert Ideates arc issued
with
A CHOICE ARTIST’S PRoOF
of either -Irving and his friends'’
“Mercy’s Dream”
or the -American Anlumn.”
From this it may Ixiseeu that purchasers of certificates receive a( once tho value uflheir
money in tlio
Engravings. while they may also secure
A SHARE IN THE AWARD OF
PREMIUMS.

lt ibc ah
Crosby Art

Sivedenborgian

GRAfD

Desert

S'i l :a ai l.i;
-ajgr..s
i -tjitti’\ or r.icnivio.xu

E X e U It 8 I O N

-VIA

to AJount

AND MAt’HI VM,
At One Fare for Found

Reduced

t'. i:.s it, r Hr. x. Iprnpose Io extend tlic Wharf li
tween II icl.unison's Wharf and Drown'a Wharf to
the ).'omrals-ioricr’sline, about ib r hundred feet ol'
which J propone to build solid, the balance
piles—
wall on tlic west side. I'i’es and plank on the cast
side ami cud. I also propone 'o build a W arehouse
four hundred feet long, on piles, t wo hundred feel
from (he end of the wharf. 1 understand that Itichnrd on's Wharf Company protore to extend their
own wharf, s lid, and lor Inis reason 1 do not
put
a wall on the east ride of
my wliart. I respee fuliv
ask permission to make the above improvenienls In
accordance with the provisions of the statute.
Your early attention wilt much
oblige
Yours truly,
j. Jj. DKOWN.

Building Lots
Leering Street—
VERY
at Ifcs than the price for adjoining land, if ap-

plied

toe

~r i'ii iiiinru ui

Excursions

-AT-

EBEN COREY.

..

JOHN ALEXA NDER,
South Fourth Sfreet, Phi lade iphia.
dim

desirable

SUMNE it

’1

nesday and Friday mornings ai
ioucL'ine tit
Hampden, \\ lulerpnrt, Pucksiiert, tieltast, ( am,leu
Rockland, boili whvb. Far freight or
plea-e apply to
A. POUCH liY
Portland, May 15, l.'Cf.
at Office on V. l.ai g

FRANCIS CHASE, Supl.
Portland,duly 21,16W.
juu3

near

I

'Tl.sH

ami

...

Said limn contains 105 acres of land, well divided into
mowing, tillage, pasturage and wood. There is one
cmlostu oof grass land, c-nlaiidng G‘l acres, avoiv
handsome held. llard and 6olt wotnl lor the ujje of
the family, for an indefinite period
A large mansion
house, goed style and liuish, containing 15 rooms, line
cellar with a never failing cistern for soft water; milk
and vegetable rooms. The house is warmed
by a furnace burning wood.
rl'wo wells and a spring of pure
water near the house.
'J’liere is a large barn and
outbuildings. Some LOO apple and fruit trees. No
better opportunity will probably occur fora
gentleman to procure a beaut iiul
country residence.
Fur further particulars enquire of the present.
nvant Mr. George Pendleton.
For terms and price
applytotlicsubscriber!»li Moulton m. 1’orHand.

Manufacturers.

for

Mm 2.50 and G. m (e

North Berwick,
l\>rtstuni!j.k, Notrburvporr, Salem
and Lynn.
A Mechanic's a ♦* Lal;ohii:'s Train will leave
Biddelord daliv, Sundays excepted, a* G A. M., and
Saeo at G 08, arriving in l*.«i ti/md at ti.4o.
Returning, will leave Pnrtfaud mr Saco and Bid*
ilttold and m f e. mediate staiins at(j.2oP. id.
A freight train, with pus. cie r car at.'ached, will
leave Portland al ..ID A,
for Saco and Biddctiu'd,
and returning, leave Diddctoid al 8.30 and Saco at
« 40 A.M.

in the town of Gorham, quite
to
SITUATED
the Boil Road Station, Seminary and Churches.

To Capitalists, Lumber ancl Iron

The‘plead id .-a-;:,.;!!'; stt-inier
FVI'Y LAXO,.'apt. A. Whitnure
leave
\ will
Railroad Where iiiot
1>v>||l' Slate strut, Portland. .-very
-A*
“.""
'Inpdey Wednc-ilay anil Iri.lav
evenings at 11 o'clock, nr mi 11m arrival
Ha- ;
oVInek Express train iron. Posit n.
lieturning, Mil leave 1 anger every Monday We I
'A

v.-_

rf

l,

rnn via Boston Cv Maine
Bidd* ford, Kciiuebunk,
North Berwick,SouLUBerwick Junction, Dover, txeier, Havt-rliiii ami Lawrence. And on Tnoduys,
Thursdays and Saturdays w id rnn via the Kastei n
ft, it,, Srt‘>pp»iig only at Saco, Biddciord, Keiinehunk,

Farm for Sale,

On the corner of Watcrville and Sherbrooke
slreots lor sale. The house contains eleven
JkSeJt rooms. and is convenient tor a large lumilv.
The 1-t is no by so feet, on which is a good stable.
Price-eaaonable; now rente tor $ li»0. one bail the
amount may remain on mortgage. Apply to VV. II.
JEUKitt, Beal Estate Agent.
s?pt8d:;w

PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER

train to mid from Boston n ill
It. II., stopping only at Saco,

scni-dim

I^lTVli;

BETWEEN

l.e^yeBoston lor Portland at7.3m A. M.,3,00 and I
7.«»0(express, P. fd,
(>n Monday*, Wednesdays »i d Fridays the
Exprc*

to

AKHANMEMI NT

I> All, V

dtl

press) P. if.

W. II. JERRJS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble Hom e,

lions m collectively,

SpiUMEB

Sau) & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

TWO THREE Storied Blick Is)uses on Fpcc
I 'iit! street. One is u double house containing Ll
Jag JLrooms, built for a First Class Boarding Ifoifec.
The other contains 10 rooms, and is a tine location
fora Physician. Bathhouses taco tile South.
Also a three story Brick house on Pearl street mp*u
Lincoln containing 8 rooms.
Also a three story Modern built lirtf k bnnsc on
Lincoln street. AH for sale at a moderate price

Apply

Lupin tare... > 1..M)
I.im
Deck.
t r#
tfr* Package tickets tc be had ol 1 he A ;«».
dueed rate*.
Freight taken a* u naL
L HI LUNGE. A
..»
May 22nd, 1*0C—dt|

f o jk. rrr. .a. isf id

Maag^ak^Boston at ?-l° A

of

11

XTTl^T^X will run n* follows
A/d,Leave Atlantic Wharf f< 1 It.»-««*n
C0ry evening, (except Sunday) ni
7 o'clock. Leave Boston the snm* day* at 5 I*. M
/

j’^rw.ii-

For Sale.

feet.

r~~

win 11

lurlhor notice dn steam* r»
the Portland Shun* Pullet Uo.

Until

-Fi

Tin* douipany are cot rctpiumbie tor
to
auy amount exceed in?; $.70 m \aluc*.aiid that
unless
ol
notice
ai.d
the
is given,
for at
»l;
into ol
pH
or*o pussenf^r turovc-v $&►•• admtronai v;»lm*.
C. J. Hit YDU
Munru/tnj &n *t lor.
H HAILE V, Lewi/ Suroi in.lt wlrnt

SUMMEK ARliAtfGEMENT,
C'uaiiaeni'ics Moiidny,14lhf
51 Passenger Trains have Portland
L,u.:-'

in (uh/< ntett!!

tiuiitiiiff

tfueWi?

jsercdsw

A roiiTION of lie "I)AV” Estate on Elm street,
comprising over 2SMW Ksct of land, together
with Brick Houses, SI able Are. This
property is located on Elm and Cumberland streets all suscepilblc
oi improvement, and has a fr ont on Elm street
of 2*2

FARE REDUCED TO BU TON.

Train lor Water vide, liangor, Gorham, BlandI
Pond, Montreal and tfuobec at 1 d* r »:
This train connects with Lxprv>‘ train for Toronto,
Detroit and Chicago. Siceniug C;.ix attached from1
Island Pond to
ana Mcmri iil
No Baggage cam I* received or yhecked alter the
time above .stated.
Trains will arrive us follows:From Montreal, Quebec, So. Baris, Lewbit)a. m
nitonand Aungru;
From Mo tit teaI, ^.lichee *>.,
2 15T, M

Chest-

YVlmh ov niul
t-yrmiig. and

and

Digby every Monday .Uid Thimdav tuontni ;s,
nnfti four
IV. **•igbl received < n day* ofC.salHie.
oVIiidv E M.
f. I ATON,
1R«L—dtf
May 29,
Agt nt.
for

BAH.WAL

Portfciml. April7.I860.

Empress for
Friday

Halifax, every Tuesday

Mail

A0X10

-11

at St. John the Steamer

M.

and a lialf store house, m the rear of No* U ;
Chestnut street, with f.M 28 x 40; together will 4
ft nice front Lot C5\H» feet.
f’nre reasonable. Tlib 4
is a very central location, being only two minute! »
walk from the new City iiatl. This house and Lei !•
m;ty be had tor $1CG0.
Apply a I, the Real Estate Agency of
w. n. .terms.

Valuable Real Estate on Elm St.,
FOR HALF.

No.

on

On aid after MONDAY, June
4th, the Shame* h ol tbo Aidt malional Line will leave ball r*-ad
nwwnttSAartd.VWhart, foot oi Slat* Street, every
mm mru^ te^Ttwri
^MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock 1’. M.,ior Eastport and St.
John.
Returning, will leave, t. John and fai.l pert ?a»f
day* tor Portland, and tiastoji.
At EasliHirt the Steamer Quoin will 1 >nnt-t t lor St.
Audrews, Robbimiton, Cmaia ami New Jlmji-wb*
Ibiiivvay to YY’o<>dstock uiul lloidton Station and
Stair** Coaches will con nee t. for Maohbjs.
At St.John passenger* sake F. <S N. A. Railway
for Kited jar, and from t.b lico for Summer-tide nnd
Charlottetown,|\ E. island, and Pktou.
S; &Im>
a

a

Morning Fxprrss Train tor South Paris, Lewiston,
Gorhaui, l.-Jam! Pond, MonUcal and ouaE.p at 7 A.

Kitling-room. dining-room, kitchen, store-room

WEEK I

PER

I

i^i

rt

a;»lollpws;—

run

TRII’S

WITH EED1JCED FA HE.

Cunadu.

f!iJ

>

Wile*,

storied House, containing large pallor

Portland, July^T, ltfCU.

TICKETS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Fpc $5 one share of ccrliiicate Willi
lowing beanfifnl

A line 2

1 I-2

A House anil Lol for Sale
nut Street.

YTOITSE AND LOT for Sale. A llirec storv
XX House on Monument street, (called the Jordan
■/Houa,,,| containing twelve finished rooms. For a
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we invite you toeall at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
TUKESBUli Y, No.
F.,ro street.

Half of House
en-

Cove Rond, only
from l*oillnltd.

Iloime and Lot for Sale.
tTUlE two story brick house and store No, 4|9 qo*.J- grets st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden
For
articul&rs enquire on the premises.
nugTi

alKmt tlircc

thonscnil loot.
containing
The House
l>c converted info two separate
WITH

__JOHN

THREE

HUMMER 4PJVVN0UMENT.
On apd afkr
A2*4. I8*»‘.
reSi4*M^jg^) train-.will

iy27-eodti

_

New Park, lor Sale.

BEARD’S great western landscape. “DEEll ON THE
PBAIRIlK” Value §4,000
OIGJiOUJC’S majnulicient lumlsearo.
“ALPINE
SCENERY.” Value $3,000
Constituting the grandest collection ot
LEGITIMATELY AMERICAN IVOR US OF A BT

the premises.

Rack

a

von SALK /
•.
1-2 Story Brick House,

i-j

fiJJMMEl! Alt HAN OE M ENT

AKKANGLM ENT.

Of

Caiaii and St. John.

Eastport,

h i

ral

TRUNK

GRAND

live good chambers, with plenty ol closet room
cemented cellar and largo brick cistern, about, si?
good land, barn, woodhouse and other •idbuildings, all in find or cr. Upon the place is |2;
pear and apple tree:?, together with grgpo vines, cur
rent and gooseberry bushes, and aii abundance oi hare ]
and soil water.
This is a very pleasant location, anil one that shank i
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like: t
a country residence within ten minutes ride tl’ lly >
business part ol the city.
Ten acres may be had in connection with the abort;
•Inch is handsomely located for BUILDING LCfTS
affording a line opportunity for Investment.
Apply to WM. 11. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, a! :
Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall.
augfr*

-NKAlt THE

BIERSTADTS great painting. “The YO-SEMITE
VALLEY.” Value $ 2(1.1100
CROPSEY’S splendid work. “AN AMERICAN AUTUMN.” Value G.Oi'o
SCHUSSEI.’S Nutioj.nl painting. “IR'VTNG AND
1I(S FRIENDS.” Value $5,000
HART’S charming painting.
"WOOLIS IN AU-

on

Fine SsilmrluiBi Residence i'or Nsile.
On

September 12,ISCli. dSw
A Good House
TJV)RSALE. Tlio well built ami pleasantly located
X* square houso No. 14 Monument Street, lutilt and
now occupied by Mr. G, Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, .si tting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well
of g*HHl wafer. The lot Is BObytiOlbeL Good since
for another house. Api»ly (o
W. II. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Sept. 10—dtf

i.

International Steamship Go.

Trains leave Portland daily 'Grand
h ink lo p'd)Sundayscveepted,lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.™> A. M„ and lor Buugor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
K«surn'.m/,
trains tram Auburn ami Lewiston uir dpc’at 8.;;0 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at. 2 P. M.,to connect trains lor Boston.
E|f Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M,
KDWIN NO YLS, Su rd.
dc22tf
Dec 15.1805.

It is

LOT FOB SALE!

c

\VI NTLlt

IT*AR.II for Stale.
The subscriber offers bis
farm for sale or will exchange for city property.
a lirst rate farm oi lit) acres, with a two story
House, in good lepairand a new Barn w ith cellar,
40x60. There is a n *ver (ailing supply o| good water
and wood lot. Said (arm is situated cm the road
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mil,i;
from the latter place. For further particulars appB
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or d. Li.

VALUABLE lot«in the burnt district. A rare
cltauce for improvement or investment. Location one of the best. Lot contains over 23.000 leet.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Middle Street.
Sept. 13—If
A
XX

__

Inline

of land in a high stale of cultivation, h iving ag.irdcn, a large number of fruit trees of various
kinds; about house ami a substantial wharf. The
grounds about the house arc handsomely laid out.
and well prepared.
Tlio place is especially inviting
to retired sea captains.
Apply to the subscriber at the Wintlirop House,
corner of Bowdoin ami Allstall Streets. Boston.
W. F. DAVIS.
scpl2eod2w

VALUABLElinii.selots

aqg20—tf

P. u.

seven acres

for saloon the corner of
Decring and Henry streets. The most desirable
lots now in the market. Inquire of
llANSOH ^ DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. 345 Congress St.
lots
in
different
JST~Houschaud
parts of the city,
for sale cheap.
sepl Uli f

lot.

rnHK SMcumdr
lipper
1 Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.niorninjr at 8 o'clock.
Itch!ruing will leave Custom House Whuri at t
o'clock P. M
I bis Stonnor haa keen th roughly rebuilt and flttod with ;i new boiler and machinery.
Ejr lias tine accun. modal ions lor passengers.
F.U:E KAt.lI WAT TWENTY OEKW.
Eir Freight taken at low rates.
excursion Forties a*eomiuodatcd on application lo
J. W. IjAWUKMil, Vail..
<>r
IA MAN, SON A Tol’.KV, I’ortland.
Aug —dti

»

Commercial Street.
Or W. II. Jcri is, Railroad Office, Market Square.
Sept. 14—d2w
78

FREE

SALE!

SHORE RESIDENCE in Wintlirop
Mass, 31-2 miles from Boston, can l>c purchased at a great bargain. It consists of an elegant
house and out buildings all new* and built in the most
substantial manner,.with all modern improvements;
SEA

CL ICC E li.
will I.W Yarm.tli lor

<

attached.
53fir*Sfcairwr eon neet at 6 or Lam fer West Onifcm,
Blandish, bleep Fulls, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago,
Bridgtou, Lovell, lliram, Brownfield, Fryehurg,
Conway, Bart left Jackson Limiuglon, Burnish,Porter. Freedom, M inlump. and Lai on N. H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Fugle,
South Liinington. Liuiiugton, Limerick, New Ib id,
ParsonsGeld and Orsi *>eo
At boceuranpa for South W imlhntn, Windham Bill
and North Windham, daily.
Steam Car and AeeoimKlation trains will run ns lotlows:—Leave tioriifiRi for Pert and at 8fO A m. and
2(»U p m. Leaye Portland for Gorham:*? 12 l'> p. m
and 4p.m.
By order ol the President.
Portland. April 28.18th—dll

House Lotis.

Tho best house in the Eastern part of the
bcst house in Portland for the
will

.VTEA M Eli

Leave Portland for Smo River at 7 15 a. m., 2 00 and
6 20 p. m.
ilio 200 p. m truin out and the a. u. train into
Portland will be freight trains with passenger cars

ABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, EniJ ery and Congress streets; one near the bead of
State street.
W. II STEPHENSON.
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf
2d National Bank.

it cityT?

Shippers aie requested ton nd their in iglit I * the
steamer* a* early a* a p. M.on the day that I hey
leave Portland.
Ear freight or pa ago apply
EMERY' to fo\, ifctjwo s Wharf.Portland.
.T. F. AMFS, Pfer ."A Rust River.
dti
May 29, lMiff.

will leave us follows:
Leavebtuso liiver lor 1‘ortbuid at530 and 900 a. M

Halfway

ill price which it can bo bought. This house
make a nice home for eight to twelve persons.
W. L. SOUTHARD,

st. John.

yjint—- wF^tra*ns

For Sale

A HOME FOB THE HOMELESS.
To be Sold Immediately.

Leave Brown’* Whart,Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SXTUltDAY, at I 1*. M.. ami h ave I'lei
: h tafii
River, New York.«\erv WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M.
Iheae \c-Ksels are tit:ed up with fttio
1 ions for
pansengeis, iii;tkin- this til© mort i-eed
wile and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maim*. 1'iih. ne. \ in State Room,
Cabin passage $.">.00. Meals extra.
!?6.jh
GikmIs forwarded
by thin line to and lrom Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Rath, Augueta. Kfcdpoi a«d

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and niter
Moutiay, April GO,I860

rilHE lot of laind on the westerly comer of Oon-L gress anil Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street
ab ur 111 leet and on IYarl about ;m> (cet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
dpplyto
At office Grand Trunk
Station.
Portland, Aug. 8, i860.
augtttf

septl5dlm*

X

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER r7r.
340

The splendid and fast Steainships DltllGO, Capt. M. Shkhwool*, and FRANCONIA, Capt..
Sherwood, will, until
W. W.
further notice, run as tallows:

v

April 28,1860—dll*

__

about
SAID

ON

HILL.

Situated on Mechanic Street, oh Bethel Hill, together
w ith ail the machinery nod tools t herein and belonging to said factory, and tbo lot of land on which the
same is situated.
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse power
engine. The same can l*e purchased on the most satisfactory terms, and for further particulars the public
arc Invited to call and examine the premises, or address (lie subscribers by letter.
S. BUTTERFIELD & CO.
Bethel, Sept. 12, 1SCC. dlf.

A Farm for Sale.

HOUSE AND

Factory,

SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their

FJ11IE

__

SIX HUNDRED THO IS AND DOLLARS.

UFTIIFL

Oft

I

|

SALE.

p.

for Buugor
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central 1C.
and Intermediate stations. Fares as low bp this route
ns any other.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate ufaiiuus on .Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leave.'' Pori land for Lath and itit<-rmediaic siaiions daily, execplSaturoay, at 3.4o P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will
leave Portland tor Skew kegaii and into mediate stations every looming at 7 oVhicK,
Trains from Lath ami Lewiston are due at Pori land
at 8.:u» A M., and from Skowhegau and Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 1*. M. to connect
with trains lor Boston.
Stages ior Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast, at Augusta, an<l ior
Solon, Anson, Norrid
woek, Athens and Moose lle.ul Lake at bkowhegun,
ami i.*r CJ:m», Last ami North VaasaltHMo’ at Yassalnoro*, and for Unity at Kendall’* MLYs.
W. li ATClf, Sii|t4*ria;en«leiil.

house In
\V 1*with
story
Lot 2i-x W

COMPANY.

SEJMI-W EEKLY LISE.

IgOO

M., lor Bath, Augusta, Watervillc, Kemfail’sMflb*,8kowhcgan,undintermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscogand at
gin u. ft.), for Lewiston and Farmington,
K.

kitpetow

CHESTN UT STREET.
tlic rear of No. is Cliestnnt St..
together with nice front lot X. x
to feet, price reasonable. This Is a very ventral location, befng only two minutes walk Horn Now Oily
Hull.
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of
augsUrtSw_W. II, .1EKH13.

STEAMSHIP

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

CgSBKS&g:1

IjfagUHat 1.00

House and Lot for Sale,

X Canal Bank, known as the “Wildrage” property, will be sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is
two rods on Middle street, extending back icn rods,
and is as valuable a piece ot property for the purpose
of building, as any in the eitv. Apply to
NATH’L F. DEKRING,
No. 19 Free Street.
aug4-tlll’

A 2

tan

floor, Said* nu«l fSliml Factory,

For Sale or Lease.
rrtHR property adjoining the westerly

to

CROSBY,

i

nlinuUV w.lkol
Cars; house contains twelve finished
rooms, nnd i« eom-pnh.njiy arranged for one or twro
families. The lot contains acre-more land can he
haa it wanted at a
moderate price. Also a small
the above, containing about six artes.
Price *4000. Apply to W. if.
JERRIS, Real Estate

»

"■

with the original life size
BUST OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Executed from Life by I.. W. Volk. Value
$2,500.

(

30—dti_

September 11.

Heavy Denims,/...;. .45 ® 50
Medium Denims,.27$® 35
PRINTS.

July

VALUE OF SHARES FIVE DOLLARS.

denims.

CAMBRICS AND

PORTLAND AND NEW TORK

Bruk,r-

Fop Sale.

woman

contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful
to the constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package which should be carefully preserved.

ish

PORTlANdTkeNNEBEcTr!

of the best building lots in Portland, lneatcd
the West Enu, on Congress Street,
commanding a fine view of the country for miles
around—the White Mountains included. The Hors*'
Cars pass tins property every fifteen minutes. Size
of lots S3 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 feet. with a wide
passage for (cams in the rear. Apply to W. 11. .TERRIS. Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

TERMS FAVORABLE.

augSMrn_

A New Two Story House for Sale
for $2300.

buildings,

stibscrilier, recently Proprietor of the COMTHcMERCIAL
HOUSE, (which
destroyed in

THE

STEAMERS.

TWOat

______

—

Extra St’m Refined
White Winter
It*
choice xx 14 0ft@16 Oft Family.10*
10“
xx 12100(5114 Oft No. 1.
x
12 00@12 50 Oline.,. 13*
Chem Olive.11*
Red Winter

No Hltovntion in i>nces.
Dlurkft is "OH suiipBcd with all
vegetables, the
than die> havo been tor a venr orlattdrbcingliciter
two.
Eggs are
com.ugin more freely and l.avo gone down toi&Sfa,
S" «t Potatoes are selling .u in .V(u7'0n

'Hip subscriber,
proprietor of Hie
American House, lately
which v.m destroyed in
tlic great tire, begs to aunouucc to Jus bid
friends and patrons tlmt lie lias loascd the
c ommodious
building On t)i,. ,rn HT of MidJo and India Strecls, Pertlaml, lias rolitleil and refurnished it throughout, nnd will oien it for the accommodation of the public,
TUFhDAY, Al blST rik.
The new eslablislimcnt will also be known as the
American House; anil the proprietor solid to a renewal of the public patronage so liberally accorded hint
at Ills old stand.
WAT. M. LEWIS.
August 1th, 1SCG.
,12m

on

@ 3 00
@
Ground.none
Produce.
Beef, side }P lb 12 @ IS
Veal. 9 @ 12
Lamb. 10 @ 12
Chickens. 20 @ 93
Turkeys. 221@ 25
Geese. 20 @ 20
Eggs, }P doz.. 24 @ 26
Potatoes,pbu CO @ 70
Provisions.
Mess Beef,
Chicago,...21 00 @23 00
Ex Mo;s..24 00 @26 00
Pork,

wiour.

710 CHE.

PROTECTED BV ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

@ 7 75
V 00
Rice.
@ 4 f*0 Rice, IP lb.... 10 @ 12
Pollock.3
@ 4 oo
Rum.
2 55
Haddock,new 2 25 @ 2 75 New England
Hake.21*5 @2 75
Baleratus.
lb 1:5®
Salerr.tus
13
Herring,
Shore, V bl.5 50 ® 6 no
Salt.
6«
Turk’s
Ts.
65
@
Scaled,$fox.
hhd. (8 bns.)4 00 @ 4 50
No. 1. 50 @ 55
MockeTel phi.
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
Bar No.l.. 26 06(5)2100 Cadiz.none
Bay No. 2. 17 00@1S00 Gr’nd Butter. 39 @
BavNo. 3. 13 26@1*25
Shot.
Shore No.l .20 00 @21 00 T>ron,t> inoibs
@12 50
Shore No.3. 9 00 @10 00 Buck.
@13 50

LargcBank U*50

Small.,.3

AMERICAN

RAILROADS.

IT'ARM

I

■

REAL ESTATE.

Morrill*. Corner, wllliin
\ Tthe
Horse

for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm oj
: 14u acres, well divided into mowing, pastmage
and tillage; tone field of 90 acres). A two story
house with L: two barns, carriage house, stable,Ac.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is oneot the best Farms In the count y.
J. C. PROCTER, G5 Middle St.,
Inquire of
jull6dtf
Opposite the “Wood’sHotel.”

PROl'KIETOBS

augl’4d3m

a

garden

July 12—dti

including

S.G.FISU. CLFBK.

halt
years

and

a

jectionable neighborhood.
Apply to Wm7H. JERR1S, Real Estate Broker,
at Hor-e Railroad office, opposite Preble House.

the

ed to entertain them in the best manner and at reasonable prices.
Merchants from the country .'P d Travellers generally, will timl a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
during their sojourn in the city.
Tkkms : $3,00 a day,
meals and room..
T. li. & J. II, RAND,

Center, Kamsdoll,-.

CLEARED.
Bar<iue Com Dupont, Clifford, Bueno9 Ayres—A &
Spring.
Brig Cypress, (Br) Green, HalBax, NS.
Sch Sedonia, (Br) Phinney, Amherst, NS.
Sch Lady Ellen, Winchenbaeb, Waldoboro—Eastern Packet Co.

00

ton.. .2 75
Hard.2 B0

9ft
M
40

toi Boston.

Sch Susan

50

Soft,

@

Sapan Wood..

15

Plaster.

2J@

Red Sanders..
lied Wood....

S—lotiflirliavo MUiereil a reduction In consciuoiKeolI tlio colu]>ei;(ioii of the loreiyn art'ela.
No change in other i,aiuls.
s;Tl'ly

3

Quercitron Bk

<pio-

have lieon good businoss trausI.I llbili There
10 "cc,;> I,oth in leather
and hooto
1 rkca "ro lirm' a"d
gisxl leathers aro
L° r,J

@

Nic.WoodPeach Wood..

quick at ST 215

in demand at

4 (ti>

Fustic,.
Hypemic.
Dogwood,
Cam peachy.
St. Domingo

^JDES AND SfCINS—There havo
been some
Whkh ■»"* >'- ®ata-

^ca*!*na

Litharge.

Dyowoode.

^S^sst&isvs!»jgsns
\\oeks past.

7$@

B O ST ON,

Sen Ethon Allen, Blake, Philadelphia.
Sch Louisa, Oliver, Boston.
Sch Yantic. Dcland. Boston.
Sch Jorusha Baker, Barbcrlck, Boston.
Sch Meridian, Grlttin, St George for Boston.
Sch Swan, Carter, Sedgwick for Cape Porpoise.
Sch Pearl of Orr’s Island, Wilson, Ilarpswell.

American 4>lb 194@ 20 Kerosene,.... 72} @ 77}
Manila. 22}@ 23j} Sperm.3 50 @
Manila Boltrope
@ 21 i Whale.1 60 @ 1 70
Bank.33 00 @34 00
Drugs and Dyes.
470
i«;
Shore.31 50 @
Alcohol gal
38 (a).
Aloes
lb
Pogie.25 00 @30 00
Linseed. 1 85 @
Alum.
6|@
70 Boiled do.100 @
Arrow Boot... 30 @
Bi-Carb Soda
9J@ 10 Lard.1 90 @ 2 10
Olive.2 25 (ffi
Borax. 39 @
6
Castor.3 30 @
@
Brimstone, roll,
Neatslbot ....1 85 @2 00
Camphor. ...125@
56
Onions.
Cream Tartar 35 uj>
Indigo,.150 @ 1 65 Siv’sklns© bl. 3 50® 3 75
17
Paints.
@
Logwood ex...
30 Portl’d Lead.17 50 @
Madder. 18 @
Magnesia. 48 @ 55 Pure Grd do.16 75 @17 00
Naptha gal. 35 @ 55 Pure Dry do. 17 50 @
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Opium !b. 11 60 @
Rhubarb.5 00 @
ItochelleYel..
4 ffi
5 1 Eng. Yen.Red.
Sal Soda.
5 @
41@
Saltpetre. 16 @ 28 Red Lead. 16 @ 18
Vitriol. 18 @
Duck.
@
No.l,..
Ho. 10,.
@
Ravens.
@

•

ARRIVED.

Clayed tart.

@2 00

PO RTLAJT D

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via

Trinidad.
Cuba Clayed..

Soft Pine... 22 @ 24
Hard Pine.. 28 (at
Hoops,(14 ftd.35 00 @37 00
R.OakStaves50 00 @55 00
Copper.
Cop. Sheathing 45 @
Y.M.Sheathing33 @
Y. M. Bolts... 35 @

Sulphur......

OF

Tuesday, September 18*

Cicnfhegos....

C’trvRiftMol.
Hhd.

In this citv, Sept. 18, Mrs. Mary A., wile of SylvaS. Wrlglu, aged 42 years 7 months.
[Lewiston papers please copy ]
In West Poland, Sept 17, Mrs. Betsey H., wife c,l
Edmund Phtnnev, Esq., aged 44 years.
IFuneral on Thursday iitternoon. at 3 o’clock, at
her late residence. No. 16 Brown s rcet.l
In Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 14. Mr. Zadoc
Long, Jr.,
of Boston, aged .'12 years.
In Limerick, July 30, Mrs.
wife oi Joseph
Naomi,
H. Lord, aged 75 years.
In Kenncbunk, Sept. 8, Mr. B. F. Goodwin, aged
53 voars.
In Kennebunkport, Sept. 11, Nancy Jeffrey, aged
87 years.

nus

PORT

NuarHic Head of liiUt Street,

stale to

good water;
and shruberry. The

au

lot contains about
ot fruit trees
6000 leet. The house will accommodate two families,
or more ii desirable. The house is thoroughly tinished of die best materials, and to located in an unob-

Washington Street,

undersigned would respoctAilly
rpiIE
Jl citizens ot Portland and the

A

on

old,

East generally that
they have leased the above well known Hotel, and
in
made
the
improvements
having
same, are prepar-

_^^

DIED.

....

°r
the mniket
at tlm cu fe
£ !,!Tl,',!Us
baca,no 8tifler. and pricS
"dvsm vS
R?f
iW“k prlce"
°C- B
11 *°WCr
.’mficipatod.
<«,ra’ continue
:ir:ri,‘« wl,‘cat
and (Lo teotlpts
Marie, ,»i,7S.'iSfri0r
ligbl. There is not

Sept. 8, HourPcllard ami Martha

187

t*l for Bale.

and

two
Alder Street; only three
storied House
HOUSE
abundance of
has
lino

PARKS ITOUSE,

,,

Pine.. none
Molasses.
Porto Rico.76

«
30

Mol.City...325 @
Sug. City.. .none
Sug. C’try.. 150 @175

m*rkef. Is woll supplied Vermont
bri"e 18®20°- C0U,,tJy Ch8eS°
k—No cli uigc. The dealers are well supplied
ami arc
retailing at our quotations.
COOPERAGE-There is a good demand for city
made anil stocks are
light. For country cooperage
*
the demand is duP.
DRUGS AND .DYES—A ihir businoss has been
clone during the week. Prices unchanged and
firm*
DUCK—Tho ordars for Portland duck arc largely
J
abc.n 1 of the mam tincture. Nu
change iu prices.
DRY GOODS—There is no change in prices from
hist week. Theidwnand,
especially for staple cotton
and woolen goods is large, and a
K
good
business lias
,aa
been done during the week.

13

..

°“r '<'10,alion:i
oSllHBelli®
mabitninodl' ^•ea'l^i^ro’o?tH
are
vory scarce.
Cumberland.tlM®!*#0
both
for
home
steady,
comsulniitionandinrSMni?
!r "Mpmeut, and prices firm.
SlO 50
BD™
KP&.....10*
of sood
0 50 @10 00

®friJf*?SuSS£r 8uppiy
u(^turcs"ri!l^n?o0,!^,0nte.1CCn0in

12}®
Leather.

Albert 0. Sawyer and Jennie H.

..

ni£i An__T.

tabtobuttar,

23

Sheet & Pipe.

Beans._

are

,0*1

22}®

...

F bu. 2 5b @ 00 New York,
p^a. .....3 00 @ 3 25
Light. 36 @ 37
Blue Pod. ....2 50 (<g 2 75
Mid. weight 37 :® 40
Box Shooks.
Heavy. 3* @ 41
54
BO (®
Pine,.nono
Slaughter
Bread.
Am.Calf.... ItiO @ 1 80
Pilot® 100IbllOO (&13 00
Lime.
Ship.7 00 f«g 8 00 Rockl'djCask 1 40 @ 1 60
Lumber.
CraekersFhrl 7 oo »:
55 Clear Tine,
Crackers®®)1) 50
Nos. 1 &2....G5 0(1 @00 00
Butter.
00 @4“ 00
'•milyptb... « ® « No 3.4(1
00
20 00
Store. 24 ® .3 Nol4.21 00 @25
@24 00
hipping....
Candles.
iSpruce.14 00 @19 00
Mould Fib... 10® J7
«® 4<! Dimension Spruce 20@25
Sperm.
Hemlock-13 00 @15 00
Cement.
40
@ C0 Clapboards,
p brl..
SpruceEx..2G00 @27 00
Cheese.
noue.
Pine Ex....
@ n,>
Vermont ^ lb

Marrow

VUW

“

22

Lead.

h

—

27

2B

BEAL ESTATE.

HOTELS.

MARRIED.

Timber

J^*11

w1in"'«>r»n.iLiiml.er
V,aloncars,
to let hv

by vcsrn-U

or

lynch, barkkr, a co.,
W Commercial street.

il

